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LL the Highlights of the air are yours with the.
New Sf.:7:,:nberg -Carlson Electric 3 ---yours with aI`=I_
clarity of tone and fidelity of reproduction such
as you have never heard before!

You might well be in the crowded auditorium below the
speaker's Rostrum, instead of listening -in on the broadcasting of the
world's events from distant states ---or within sight of this swaying wand
of the orchestra leader ---or watching the pianist's flying hands.

No note of the instrumentahor vocal range is too high to come' over' the New
Stromberg-Carlson Electric 3, with perfect clarity ---none too low. Slurring, distortion,
these are things of the past!

S E E-!
No need to be a

mechanical engi-
neer to appreciate
the fine workman-
ship that goes into
every detail of
construction of the
Stromberg - Carl-
son Electric 3.
After you have had
an "ear" demon-
stration, take a

peep under the
hood. SEE FOR
YOURSELF! Free Installation in Metropolitan Area.

Complete with
all Valves

HEAR!
There is one thing
you can believe -
1, our own ears!
They will tell you
-quickly and hon-
estly, which radio
set is best for you
to have. They will
give you a swift,
unprejudiced ver-
dict.

LET YOUR
EARS DECIDE!

No Batteries
-Just Plug in

Plus Speaker, from £2/15/-
Manufactured and guaranteed by

Stromber0-Carlson (Asia) LTD.
72-76 WILLIAM ST., SYDNEY. Phone FL 4184. 374 Post Office Place, Melbourne. Phone F 5278

ANIINIMIIMMMMMe
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ANOTHER TRIUMPH
for

ASTOR
Apr- ..

Li I

The New **Screened Grid" ASTOR FIVE
-is a revelation; people are amazed at is performance. Nobody ever thought a
Five could be so good. Nobody ever heard such clear, pure volume from a Five
-no hand ever felt such precision -like s elective tuning with the one dial control.
Contained in a beautiful figured steel cabin et, the metal Astor Chassis is undoubtedly

Cheaper Than Most "Fives," Better Than Most "Sixes"
Prices of the newest Astor
Five are: Instrument only.. £17/17/0
Complete with the highest
grade of Accessories £32/10/0
Like all Astor products, this
receiver is sold on a guar-
antee of absolute satisfaction.

Dealer, write for full particulars.

AMPLION A /SIA LTD.,

53-55 York Street, Sydney

Please forward me further information of
ASTOR Screened Grid Fire

NAME

ADDRESS

W.W.I
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4P/LOT Products of the World's
greatest Radio Parts Plant

Revised Prices ! !
Owing to the heavy sales of Pilot Parts since Harringtons, Ltd., assumed the Aus-
tralasian Agency, better buying arrangements have now been made, and it has been
decided to pass on the benents immediately. THE NEW PRICES ARE OPERATIVE
FROM 1st APRIL, 1929.
In practically every instance prices have been appreciably reduced, and it is now a
fact that PILOT -PRODUCTS OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST RADIO PARTS
PLANT -COST THE AUSTRALIAN USER NO MORE THAN COMPETING LINES.

PILOT PARTS FOR THE
"AIR KING" RECEIVER

No. 1282L.
Illuminated Vernier Dial,

with Bulb.

No. 212.
UY Socket.

Most of the world's radio experts show a distinct preference for Pilot Parts.
For the "AIR KING" receiver, announced in this issue, the technical editor
of Wireless Weekly largely specifies Pilot. We recommend the following
parts for use in this receiver:-

("e"
New

..porative from
April 1st.

1608.-2 Pilot .00016 S.L.F. Variable Condensers, each 10 6
J23.-2 Pilot .0001 Midget Variable Condensers, each 8 0
I 282L.-2 Pilot Illuminated Vernier Dials, with bulb, each 14 6
1279.-2 Pilot Art Dials, each 6 9
930.-30 ohm Pilot Rheostat, each 3 6
42.-Bakelite Toggle Switch 2 9
206.-6 Pilot Sockets, each 3 0
212.-U.Y. A.C. Valve Socket 3 0
180-4.-Wasp Kit of 5 Coils 60 0
205.-6 UX Valve Bases. each 1 3
V.M. 80.-Micrograd 5 0

17 6
160.-Pilotohm 5 Meg Gridleak 1 6
6I M.-Fixed Condenser, .00025, with Clips 2 6

64.-Fixed Condenser, .002, with Clips 2 6
68.-Fixed Condenser, .006, with Clips 3 0

39I. -3i to 1 Ratio A.F. Transformer

No. 391, 34 to 1.
Ratio A.P. TRANSFORMER.

386 GEORGE STREET.

Branches all States and New Zealand.

LTD.
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The HEAVISIDE LAYER PLAYS TRICKS
This explanation of certain puzzling phenomena may help to
solve many difficulties for the radio fart. Those who are not quire
certain what the Heaviside layer is are referred to last week's
Proving Radio article. The illustration in the centre of the page

will also help them.

ANEW mystery of radio, one that
periodically changes the values of the
channels used for broadcasting, has
been discovered.

Dr. A. Hoyt Taylor. the world-famous
meteorologist and astronomer, has just dis-
closed that there has been a steady down-
ward drift of the Kennelly -Heaviside layer
during the last four years which has some-
what reduced the value of the broadcast
frequencies. If the lowering should con-
tinue for any length of time it might
be necessary to completely change the
band of frequencies used for broad-
casting purposes.
Scientists admit that as yet

they don't know very much
about the cause, the effect,
or how long it will continue.
They can only speculate.
The Kennelly -Heal/ -

side layer has an im-
portant, if not all-
important, effect on
radio transmission.

WAVES ARE
REFLECTED.

When the radio sig -
nals leave the aerial
of the transmitting
stations in the form of
electrical waves they go
up to the Heaviside
layer. There they are
reflected back to earth.

If the waves were not
deflected they would keep
on going up, never return -
to the earth. Then, so far
as reception is concerned, it
would be posisble to get only
the ground wave of the station,
which covers an . area of from
ten to sixty miles, depending on
power and other conditions.
The angle of which the signals or

electrical waves leave the aerial depends
on the frequency on which they are trans-
mitted. On one frequency they go almost
straight up. On another they leave at an
angle of 90 degrees.

This deflection angle (as it is called] is
always reflected back to earth at the same
angle at which it was transmitted from the
earth, that is, if a wave strikes the Heavi-
side layer at an angle of 50 degrees. then it
will be reflected back to earth at an angle
01 50 degrees. This explains skip distance
to some extent. The space between the two
lines forming the deflection angle is served
only by a ground wave. This ground wave is
transmitted from a broadcasting station at
the mine time as the ether wave (whichspreads out in all directions. and whicheventually strikes the Heaviside layer and
la reflected back to earth).

Scientists and experimenters are not en-tirely agreed about the Heaviside layer.Some experimenters go even so far as to

aver that this layer is non-existent. Others
say that it is thirty to sixty miles above the
earth's surface, whilst there are other
scientists that will not be shaken from their
view that the Heaviside layer is thousands
rt miles away.

This is an important point. The air.
being the best conductor known, would tend
to resist a radio signal rather than assist
it over such a vast distance. Of course, it
can be said that radio frequency waves are
not affected by air, but, on the other hand.
if one remembers that the density of air has
an effect on the signal (for it has been con-
clusively proved that radio frequency waves
will not travel through a vacuum), than it
stands to reason that the Heaviside layer must
be much nearer to the earth than some ex-
periemnters imagine, because the belt above
the earth where the atmosphere Is prac-
tically non-existent, is only between twenty
and thirty miles distant. If a signal or
radio frequency wave will not travel through
a vacuum, how, then, will it reach the Heavi-
side layer if this is in a vacuum?

If the signal goes almost straight up it is
reflected back to earth not very far away from
the starting point. The greater the angle
the greater will be the distance which the
wave will cover before coming back to
earth.

That is responsible for what is known as
the "skipped distance" effect. On some of
the high frequencies the waves come down
to earth for the first time at a distance of

2000 or 3000 miles from the transmitter.
Of course, except for the ground wave,

the signals cannot be heard until they
let urn to earth.

SIGNALS SPAN EARTH.
On the very high frequen-

cies, below 12 metres, the
angle at which the signal
leaves the transmitter is so
great that the signals go
all the way around the
world before they ever
come down. For that
reason it has been al-
most impossible to do
anything with the mil-
lions of radio channels
below 12 metres.

Should there be a
considerable lowering of
the Heaviside layer it
would give the high fre-

quencies a practical
value. But there would

be an almost correspond-
ing loss to the low fre-

quencies.
In 1924. the first time an

attempt was made to measure
the height of the Kennelly -

Heaviside layer, it was estimated
to be about 100 miles high at

night, while the ionising effect of
the sun's rays would force it down

to about ninety miles during the day.
Since then the Heaviside layer has dropped

to about seventy miles during the day and
ninety miles at night. In other words,
there has been a drop of about 20 per cent.

Dr. Taylor thinks there is some connec-
tion between sun spots and the Heaviside
layer.

The sun spots appear and disappear in
cycles. During an eleven -year period there
will be a maximum and minimum of sun
spots.

If Dr. Taylor's theory is correct, then the
Heaviside layer would go through the same
cycle, moving up and down according to
the sun spots.

Still assuming that the theory is cor-
rect. then the Heaviside layer should gradu-
ally go up during the next five years.

But it may not be due to the sun spots
at all. Before scientists can know defin-
itely they must have observations for the
eleven -year period.
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!OUSIN MARJORIE PRITCHARD has her

grievance against Uncle Has. She had
sang one of those popular songs for

which she is so well
known in the Chil-
dren's session when
Uncle Bas took the
microphone-"How are
you. children?' he en-
quired anxiously. "All
well?" Of course. Uncle
Bas didn't mean it;
but Mr. Jack Barnett.
when he held the chil-
dren's sessions was
guilty of a deliberate
fox paw. "Now, chil-
dren, that you have
heard Cousin Marjorie
sing her little song. we
shall have another

song, appropriate to the occasion-"Rescue
the Perishing." Whic:i, as Cousin Marjorie
herself feels bound to admit, wasn't fair.

Yea!
1I ANY nice letters have been received, con-

gratulating the New South Wales
Broadcasting Company on its Hyde Park
broadcasts. Several say that Mr. Charles
Lawrence is a concert on his own. But we
believe Mr. Lawrence has denied this ru-
mored perfection. saying that his instrumen-
tal knowledge is incomplete. owing to his
total inability to blow his own trumpet.

These Iloderns
MR. ROLAND FOSTER'S Classical Concert.

in which he illustrated a short lecture
on "Humour in Music." was quite unortho-

dox and interesting
But when Mr. Moore
MacMahon told us that
he was to play a Sere-
nade to a She Cat, we
began to fear greatly.
But the Serenade prov-
ed to be much smooth-
er than its title. Mr.
MacMahon told us
that such a title was
quite a usual one when
compared with some
of the more modern
ones. He cited an in-
struction of a modern
composer, written in-
stead of the customary
"Agitato." etcetera. to

"p:ay with the back of your teeth." and "in
the mood of killing your mother-in-law,"
after which we looked at him very silently
and quizzically. But he even offered to
show us the music.

B 011 UN s ISCP114111 YOU S

N conclusion," says Mr. Kay. of Mayfield.
Newcastle. "I would like to acknowledge

the courtesy, which seems characteristic of
the ladies and gentlemen entrusted with the
broadcasting from both stations.- We don't
know whom this sweeping bow of gratitude
includes. but we suspect it was made to the
announcer who says. very distinctly. "Miss
Ilighnote. SOPRANO. will now sing . . ."
We ourselves nave often felt much indebted
for such friendly warnings.

Penny for the punster
"Watt are you doing here?"
"Eating currents," replied the apprentice.

'Anode you'd catch me at it?"
"Never mind, but wire you insulate this

morning?" asked the Boss
"Leyden bed."
"Can't your relay shunts get you. up?"
"Amperently not, sir."
"Fuse going to do that every day. you can

go ohm." said the Boss, and the circuit was
broken right there.

281, Fashion Note
"'HEN Mr. Jack Barnett appeared one

Sunday evening in what he was pleased
to call a Berry, we complimented him on his

heroism. You know-
a Beret-one of those
caps without peaks.
French for Tam o'
Shanter. Mr. Barnett
told us that he had
worn it in his car all
the way from the
Mountains into Syd-
ney. He said that
people on the punt
queue had been inter-
ested; but only politely
interested. He said
that the colour-light
blue-didn't quite suit
him; and that he was
going to get one made.
in a dark blue shade

to match a certain blazer which is soon to
dazzle the natives. Double-breasted. it is
going to be. The reason for all this sartorial
re-sartoring is that Mr. Barnett is going pic-
nicking with Mr. Fred Scholl and Mr. Ted
Henkel. whose clothing is always extremely
beautiful. Mr. Barnett is going to show 'em.
However, we regret to have to chronicle the.
fact that Mr. Barnett refused to wear his
Beret from 2BL to the Quay. He said there
were limits.

The Fleeting Breath
NvE were watching a band broadcasting

through 2FC. The music had been
working to a great crisis; to complete which.

there was a solo for
the soprano cornet.
The soprano cornetist
was a tiny man and
he began enthusiastic-
ally. blowing as hard
as he could. His whole
body trembled. His
eyes were starting out
of his head. His cheeks
puffed and puffed and
puffed as the music
soared in sweeping le-
gato from its orifice.

.\\`;,,. There were only two
notes-two high notes to
be played: and we were
awaiting them in con-
fident anticipation. t ut

the notes weren't noted. On the second last
note the little man gasped. put down his
cornet. and looked pathetically at the band-
master. It had been too much for him. The
bandmaster smiled-he Smiled --and went on
conducting.

I ain Repetitions
CAPTAIN STEVENS let the electric player -

piano finish its tune. and rewind tself;
then he began to an-
nounce the cricket
scores. But just as
he was detailing the
essential wickedness of
a certain Hammond,
the piano burst out
once more with
''Mother Machree."
he Captain rushed

over, found he had
left the repeater but-
ton down. and ' ad-
justed matters; then
apologised to the com-

pany for the lady's untimely eruption.

Cookarilinia
NvE found Mr. Jack Barnett at 2FC, read-

ing a book. with Miss Nea Hallett. He
looked up. and inquired abstractedly, "Have
you a dust -bin?" Always anxious to oblige,
we said, "No, not just now; but we can
bring one in to -morrow morning if that will
be satisfactory.- He said. "What on earth
are you talking about?" We said. "Dust-
bins." He said. "Oh. that's only a line from
this play I'm rehearsing with Miss Hallett,"
and began to laugh so aggravatingly that
we entered the lift immediately.

.
Twuname,
IF radio has done nothing else. it has-,

brought to our notice the town of Cook-
ardinia. from which Mr. Gordon Davidson.
a "Wireless Weekly" reader. wrote to Mr.
Alfred Cunningham. at 2FC.

.. Ro/..
SUICIDE is becoming a habit among the

Turks. with fatal results. as the news-
papers say. So the Stamboul University is

broadcasting a series
of anti -suicide lectures.
the radio -lecturers are
trying to counteract
the mental state
which leads to suicide;
and claim that Kismet
in no way resembles
the ideal maxim of con-
tact, whatever that
may be. taught by cer-
tain' schools of philo-
sophy as an escape
from the treachery
and the tyrannies of

life whatever ,these
may be. They say that
modern suicides are
the results of a philoso-

phic tendency :it'd this theory is banked
up by the fact that most suicides are of
well educated Turks. Turks who have come
most in contact with Europeans. and Turks
who live in the towns. Which only serves
to show how different we are in Australia.
Whereas. in Turkey, the highbrows need

radio to cure them of the cankering diseases
of philosophy, here they need philosophy to
inure them to what they call low -brow radio

programmes. Also. in Turkey, women are
the most habitual suicidal offenders, whereas
here, in our own fair land. our highest
women ,sopranos[ have rejected suicide for

manslaughter. It all serves to show, as Mr.
Spencer has remarked before us. that in dif-
ferent countries the customs which seem ob-
noxious to the one are most venerable to the

other.
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Radio rombinin; with the moric-
talkies ha.s completely altered elec.
tioneering methods. as shown in this

article.

ELABORATE arrangements, already in
hand, will make the forthcoming gen-
eral elections in England unlike any

oilier fought before. According to recent
Cable messages. oratory and propaganda will
be produced in mass and mechanised. Wire-
less loud -speakers, movies, and "talkies" will
bt used in an effort to reach the whole
United Kingdom.

"It is surprising that the more general
use of wireless broadcasting in election cam-
paigns has not been made in Great Britain
long before this," said Mr. George Wright.
chairman of directors of the N.S.W. Broad-
casting Company, commenting on the British
political arrangements recently.
"Very early in the history of wireless in

Australia," continued Mr. Wright. "we saw
that broadcasting could take a most effec-
tive part in political campaigns. Over three
liars ago we approached the Federal Min-
istry. pointing out the valuable aid our
broadcasting stations could give in enabling

WIRELESS WEEKLY
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each political party to place its views effec-
tively before the electors. Consideration was
given to this suggestion, and the Federal
Government decided that the leader of each
party should be allowed to broadcast on one
occasion. The same facilities were extended
to the State campaign. Subsequently the
Federal authorities allowed an extension of
this privilege. Political leaders in the Com-
monwealth arena are now allowed to broad-
cast once in each State. and once through
a chain of inter -State stations during each
campaign.

"It is rather interesting." added Mr. Wright.
"to see that the British authorities are
granting privileges to the leaders of each
party, exactly on the same lines as those
which govern the transmission of political
campaign speeches in Australia. and that
Messrs. Baldwin. Ramsay Macdonald, and
Lloyd Geor,,,, will be broadcast first at the

outset of the
7ampaign.
and lastly

nn the even-
ing of the
poll. It was
during the
broadcasting
of Mr.
Bruce's pot -
icy speech
front Dan-
denong. a
!fitle over
three yeals
ago, tha:
Australia
startled the
world with a
land - line
transmission
of over 700
miles. When
this was re-
ported over-
seas, grave
doubts were
expressed 4:
to whether
some mis-

take had not been made in the mileage of
the line used. This transmission was sub-
sequently quoted in quite a number of coun-
tries as the forerunner of a new era in
broadcasting."

Probably no development has so changed
electioneering methods in America as has
broadcasting. Waiting on the recent Presi-
dential election, Major J. Andrew White, s
prominent authority. says:-

"Radio has changed the ways and means
of campaigning. Broadcasting is really a
house -to -house canvasser. It accompanies
the candidates into the home-direct to the
family circle. The members of the family
now form their own political opinions. All
do not vote the one ticket just because their
ancestors have always been members of re-
spective parties. To -day mother may vote
for a Democrat. and father for a Re-
publican, just because of impressions formed
by listening in on the radio. Radio is
switching votes. The family does not follow
the beaten path of Democracy or Repub-
licanism. In many instances the loud -speak-
er moulds the public mind in casting a bal-
lot. Discussions of the political issues are
heard in the family to -day. Radio opens
controversy on political subjects, and that
has helped to swell the registration figures.
Furthermore. the candidates themselves are
discussed more in the home than ever be -
tore.

"Radio had a nation-wide effect in the
last campaign. Applause was cut down when
meetings were broadcast. The candidate
was at the microphone ahead of time. When
the radio man signalled that the circuit was
open the speaker was ready to begin his
speech. There was less artificial applause
for this reason. It is useless to plant rooters
in the audience. because they would 'eat' up
the candidate's time.

"Hoover's demonstration in New York con-
sumed some valuable minutes on the air.
The greeting given him from the sidewalks
of New York was very effective on the radio,
but he had to run over his allotted 'time.
Tno much applause is not good. because the
radio audience tires of the noise. Listeners
cannot see the enthusiastic crowd. spotlights,
and thousands of waving flags to occupy
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their attention. What the invisible audience
tunes in for is the speech. Many go to the
mass meetings to get a glimpse of the can-
didate to satisfy their curiosity and witness
the demonstration, not necessarily to hear
him. They can hear far better on the radio
in the quietness of the home than in a large
auditorium, even though they have a good
ca t

Political ballyhoo is a thing of the past.
The radio audience does not tune in for
hokum. Radio demands thoughts.

"The candidates are as obedient to radio
as lambs. They wait for the signal from the

radio man, and they do all In their power to
get silence Just before the time to broadcast
arrives. They keep their eyes on their watch
and upon the announcer.

"Broadcasting has made sincerity a key-
note in a campaign. A candidate cannot go
into one State and say one thing on the radio
and a week later jump to the other side of
the fence Just to please another section of
the country. When he speaks in Boston he
may be heard in California.

"Radio has caused the city folks to dis-
cuss farm relief and give thought to rural
problems. Radio makes the problems of one

section the problems of the nation. Another
thing radio has done is to help increase
campaign funds. Individuality in voice ask-
ing for contributions has proved much more
effective than printed circulars peddled from
door to door."

Thus has broadcasting affected methods
cf political electioneering. It seems that
there is hardly an avenue of human en-
deavor which hasn't felt the Influence of
the advent of broadcasting, and this particu-
lar avenue. above all. is likely to change our
political and economic thought more than
any other.

The Microphone Presents
Revue
A LF. LAWRENCE AND NELL CRANE,

popular entertainers. are coming over
from Melbourne for a short visit, and will
participate in a bright revue. Charles Law-
rence is busy arranging for the evening of
April 6.

Female Choir
THE EUTERPIANS' FEMALE CHOIR, suc-

cessful competitors in the recent Radio
Eisteddfod conducted by the New South
Wales Broadcasting Company, Limited, are
preparing unusual items for their engage-
ment at 2FC on Monday night, April 8. A

well -trained combination, under the able
conductorship of Mrs. Crystal Bates, their
performance is anticipated with pleasure.

Cheer -up Society
UNCLE FRANK will Introduce 2BL children

to the "Cheer Up Society," on Sunday
evening, March 31, between 6 and 6.30 p.m.
The half-hour will be devoted to the excel-
lent work the young people are doing under
Uncle Franck's able guidance, and the far-
reaching effect of their activities. Choral
items will be rendered by the society's choir
-a combination of remarkably gifted young
people.

Music Teachers' Conference
THE second Annual Conference of the Music

Teachers of New South Wales opens on
Tuesday, April 2, and arrangements have
been made for the various morning and af-
ternoon sessions to be broadcast. On the
morning of April 2 the first of three piano-
forte lessons will be given. Lecturers: Mr.
Frank Hutchens and Mr. Laurence Godfrey
Smith. Assisting artists: Miss Winifred Bur-
ston and Miss Iris de Cairos-Rego. The les-
son will be broadcast between 10.45 a.m. and
11.15 a.m. In the afternoon Dr. W. Arundel
Orchard will lecture on "Musical Literature,"
to be followed by the first violin lesson. Lec-
turer, Mr. Lionel Lawson. Dr. Orchard will
speak at 2.30, and Mr. Lawsoli at 3 p.m.

On Wednesday, April 3, commencing at 10
a.m., Mr. Lawrence Campbell will conduct the
elocution session.

Thursday, April 3, is set apart in the
morning for Mr. Spencer Thomas's vocal
session, commencing at 10 a.m., and in the
afternoon Mr. Lindley Evans will conduct the
school music session and the third piano-
forte lesson.

Friday, April 5, is for the second violin les-
son, at 10 a.m.. conducted by Cyril Monk, and
In the afternoon at 2 o'clock the vocal reper-
tory session. arranged by the vocal commit-
tee-Messrs. William Asprey, Frank E. Down,
and Roland Foster. Artists: Madame Goo;-
sens-Viceroy, Miss Heather Bell, Miss Mar-
jorie Beeby. Mr. Robert Harper, Mr. Clem
Williams. Mr. W. Reginald Gooud: accom-
panist, Mr. Lindley Evans.

The chamber music evening, to be given
in connection with the conference at the

WHISTLING
COMPETITION

RESULT

The voting in the Whistling Com-
petition was as follows:-

Harry Graham 688 rotes
Harry rroot
Les Austin

612
348

Phil Mountain 346
Carlton Fay 29

2023 ,.
Out of the 87 entries received which

placed the artists in the correct order
of their popularity, that of Mrs.
Brenda Williams. of 19 Ketribla Street.
Arneliffe, was drawn as the winiwr
of the Z272/ prize offered by "Wiri-
less Weekly."

Entries were received from every
part of Hew South Wales. and all tes-
tified as to the success of the com-
petition.

Mr. Carlton Fay's effort was ap-
parently received by an unapprecia-
tire public-if we ran judge from re-
marks contained in many letters re-
ceived. "I would recommend a milk
thistle and a little more canary seed
for Mr. Fay for the next Whistling
Competition," writes a country com-
petitor. "A much better pianist than
canary," says a listener at Ka-
toomba. Another listener-perhaps a
little niore kindly disposed towards
.1L. Fay-makes a good suggestion.
"If there is a special prize. give it to
Mr. Carlton Fay. Hr caused a goon
laugh, at any rate,"

Conservatorium on the evening of April 2,
will will also be broadcast for the benefit of
2FC listeners.

Messages to Byrd Through 2FC
ON Thursday, March 7, 2FC endeavored to

communicate with Commander Byrd, in
the Antarctic. Two messages were trans-
mitted to the famous explorer, and, al-
though no acknowledgement was received. it
was believed that the transmission was suc-
cessful. A short-wave transmitter was used.
the wave length being 31.25 metres. Mes-
sages passing between Commander Byrd and
his supply ship were clearly heard at the
studio. The Consul -General of the United
States of America (Mr. Lawton) sent a mes-
sage of greetings on behalf of Americans in
Sydney. and Hunter Mann, the Boy Scout,
who presented Commander Byrd with a Vir-
ginian flag before he left New Zealand. spoke
on behalf of the Australian and American
Boy Scouts.

f he Imperial Port
\IR. J. R. TOOVEY, principal assistant to

the general manager of the Port of Lon-
don, will give a short address on "London,
the Imperial Port." at 2BL on the evening
of April 9.

Novel Hour
.JAMES DONNELLY can always be depend-

ed upon to do something unusual, and
his "Real Folks Hour" on Monday night,
April 8, offers 2BL listeners sixty minutes
of novel entertainment. The scene is laid
in a typical country town, with local celebri-
ties participating-the Mayor, the youthful
incorrigible, and "star" artists of whom great
things are expected. Gay badinage, bright
music, and lots of impromtu atmosphere
augur well for the success of this unusual
venture.

Zoo Expedition
STATION 2BL's young listeners are going to

have a unique experience in their session
on March 25. They are going to the Zoo
by radio! And at such a time-just as the
animals are being fed, particularly the pan-
thers and the lions. Uncle Bas will be there
to tell them all about it. and if the micro-
phone does not get frightened and run away
the kiddies will have a most exciting time
listening to the tea -table conversation of the
king of beasts and his royal court.

Students' Recitals
THE broadcasting companies are seeking

continually for fresh material. and there
is no greater medium than radio to bring
young talent to the fore. Sydney's leading
teachers have been quick to avail themselves
of the suggestion to arrange a series of

students' recitals, and Mr. Walter Dibiey has
made Paling's Concert Hall available for this
purpose.

The following are the recitals which have
already been arranged:-
2BL SERVICE, 4.0 to 5.0 p.m. -

12th April-G. Vern Barnett's students.
23rd April-Walter Thorman's students.
24th April-Mischa Dobrinski's students.
1st May-Rex de Cairos-Rego's students.

2FC SERVICE. 3.0 to 4.0 p.m. -
10th April-Cyril Monk's students.
17th April-Madame Emily Marks's stu-

dents.
16th April-Alexander SverJensky's stu-

dents.
2nd May-Lawrence Godfrey Smith's stu-

dents:
15th May-Roland Foster's students.
22nd May-William Dallison's students.
3rd June-Gladstone Bell's students.
10th June-Iris de Cairos-Rego's students.
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The HOSPITAL CONCERT PARTIES
HMV the . Bmadeasting Co. provides hundreds of hospital patients teeth
Aright and entertaining concerts is told in this article. -1nother popular outside

shots' --the broadcasting from Hyde Pa also described.

ON Saturday. March 9. the New South
broadcast its hundredth hospital con -
Wales Broadcasting Company. Ltd..
cert through 2FC from the Empire

Theatre, Camden, to aid the funds of the
Camden District Hospital. On Tuesday
March 12. the company gave its second con-
cert from the Hyde Park Band Rotunda with
the connivance of the Civic Commissioners.
Standard Telephones. Limited. and the
"Daily Telegraph Pictorial." Each concert
was a complete success.

The Camden Expeditionary Force em-
barked at Market Street in two cars, one
driven by Mr. Oswald Anderson: the other by
the Uncle Ted whom Sandy has made
famous; and proceeded to Camden by de-
vious, but for the most part. good routes. The
first port of call was the Carrington Conva-
lescent Home, where the concert party, under
the direction of Charles Lawrence. did its
stuff to a crowded dining hall.

There was much cheering, because the con-
valescents at Carrington do not often get
parties of Sydney professionals to entertain
them. The whole party then sat down to tea.
while Mr. Lawrence particularly admired the
home-made tomato sauce. After tea the
artists withdrew to wiggle themselves into
evening dress. We had previously noted that.
although Arthur Prince. Charles Lawrence.
Ad Cree, Uncle Ted, and John Warren had
brought suitcases almost as big as them-
selves full of evening dress, Nea Hallett and
NM' Dunbar found their shallow music
cases quite sufficient to hold EVERYTHING.
Such are the fashions of our time.

Everyone embarked again. leaving a crowd
of children marvelling loudly over the ex-
ploits of Uncle Ted and Sandy, over the in-
tricate conjuring tricks of Arthur Prince, and
many other things.

Camden is a beautiful little township. It
is set in the middle of rolling green country
and is proud of its beautiful trees, its ex-
tremely old church, and its extremely
modern picture theatre. We noticed the
Picture show because it was dark when wearrived. We have the rest at second-hand
from Mr. Lawrence, who spoke about it for
some time with the fervour of a -horticul-
turist and the deep reverence of an old -
church maniac.

At any rate. all broadcasting preparations
were complete when we arrived. The line
was through to Sydney, and the instrtements.
brought up by the company's van. were set
out in battle order.

The stage, by the way. was the dress circle
of the picture show, and the seats had all
been turned backwards to face it.. At pre-
cisely 8 o'clock Mr. Lawrenec opened his box
of tricks with the magic formula "2FC broad-
casting a programme from the Empire
Theatre Camden." to a crowded house. And
what a programme! Charles Lawrence's wit
kept bubbling up between items. and the
artists became their true concert selves.

They had their audience. Ad Cree's hilari-
ousness was reflected back from the hall. and
he became more and more hilarious. John
Warren eyed several pretty girls in the front
row. and became even more Irishly beguiling.
Miss Dunbar sang about the pleasures of
gardening to people whose quiet enthusiasm
for the pastime could be seen in their faces,
Arthur Prince's banjo teemed to twang much
better to the occasional thumping of feet in
the back rows. and Nea Hallett achieved the
highest ambition of all soubrettes: That
people should come to Hear and remain to
Peer.

Midway through the programme the Mayor
on behalf of the Camden citizens presented
the president of the board of the Nepean
District Hospital !Mr. Macarthur Onslow,
with a cheque for one thousand nine hundred
pounds. Not a bad figure for a little town
like Camden. and something of a credit to
the organising ability of Mr. Sidman. who
r ins the local newspaper. the Camden Shov.

bigger and better this year. and several
other things.

At the conclusion of the concert. which
brought in nearly thirty pounds to the hos-
pital fund. the artists were tendered supper
by Mr. Onslow. Many wonderful toasts were
proposed. seconded. and swallowed: much
glorious oratory floated upon the Camden air.
"These sandwiches," said Mr. Warren. "are
delicious." "Leave some for me." said Mr.
Lawrence. referring either to the sandwiches
or to something else

And so back to the motor cars and homr-
wards towards Sydney. everyone feeling as
sleepy as people can feel in cars travelling
at - miles per hour. There is still a dispute
whether the company's van arrived in Sydney
before or after Uncle Ted's car. Most of the
artists were home by 2 a.m. on Sunday.

So ended the Camden Hospital Expedition.
It is an excellent type of the many other
hospital entertainment parties arranged by
the New South Wales Broadcasting Com-
pany. Limited, who are. perhaps. the first
company to carry out such a service As they
say: "It accomplishes its object in providing
a bright hour for those cast into a backwater
in life through sickness. and at the same
time provides excellent atmosphere for the
benefit of its listeners: and perhaps a little
object lesson, whereby the need of their ap-
preciation of the health they enjoy is brought
home to them." The company has also ar-
ranged that many hospitals which are
equipped with wireless sets may receive a

"Cheerio" message through 2FC and 2BL.
The following is part of a comprehensive list
of institutions which have been called up: --

Asylum for Infirm. George Street. Parr! -
matte.

After Care Association. Brent and Lenore
Streets. Five Dock.

Australian Protestant Orphans' Society.
Albert Road. Strathfield.

Balmain and Districts Hospital. Booth
Street, Balmain,

Burnside Orphans' Homes. North Parra-
matte.

Blue Mountains District Anzac Memorial
Hospital. Bathurst Road, Katoomba.

Belli Hospital. Built
Callan Park Rozelle.
Corowa Hospital, Corowa.
Camden District Hospital. Camden.



F'nce Eight- -
Ccast Hospital, Little Bay.
Donistone Hospital. Eastwood.
District Hospital. Leeton.
District Hospital, Tumut.
Deniliquin Hospital. Deniliquin.
Havilah Home for Children Hinemoa Av.,

Wahroonga.
Home of Peace for Dying. Addison Road

Petersham.
Inverell District Hospital. Inverell.
Lewisham Hospital, Lewisham.
Mental Hospital. Gladesville.
Mental Hospital, Morisset.
Mental Hospital. Orange.
Mental Hospital, Rydalmere.
Millowa Boys' Home, Brunswick Parade.

Ashfield.
Manly Cottage Hospital, Manly.
Maitland Hospital- Maitland.
N.S.W. Home for Incurables. "Weimala."

Morrison Street. Ryde.
N.S.W. Home for Incurables, "Moorang."

Great North Road. Ryde.
Newcastle Hospital, Newcastle.
Nepean District Hospital. Penrith.
Oberlin Hospital, Hazelbrook.
Prince of Wales Hospital. Randwick.
Parramatta District Hospital. Marsden

Street, Parramatta.

'The Captain to His
Comradios
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Royal Alexander Hospital for Children,
Bridge Street. Camperdown.

Royal Alexander Hospital for Children.
Collaroy.

Red Cross Hospital, Exeter.
Red Cross Hospital. "Malahide." Pennant

Hills.
Red Cross Hospital, "Bodington." Went-

worth Falls.
Royal Hospital for Women. Paddington.
Salvation Army Home, Thomas Street

Ealmain.
St. Vincent's Hospital, Lismore.
Sisters of Charity. Hospice for Dying. Vic-

toria Street. Darlinghurst.
Scarba Welfare Home for Children. Well-

ington Street. Bond*.
The second broadcast from the Hyde Park

Rotunda was also under the direction of Mr.
Charles Lawrence, whose facile wit seems to
act as a kind of cement to bind items into a
programme that will appeal to everyone. The
night was fine, and a crowd, numbering 3000
or 4000 people, sat, lay, and stood on the
slopes encircling the rotunda. The artists
were:-The Metropolitan Band. conducted
by Mr. Palmer; Miss Goodwin soprano;
Clarke, bass; Charles Lawrence; and Carlton
Fay, pianist. The Parks Superintendent of
the City Council; Mr. Cooper (he gives garden -

(Being notes from the hallo) personal chats
to pant and present schoolboys and schoolgirls
and their parents all over Australia and New
Zealand. Conducted by "The Captain" every
Sunday morning from station SF(', Sydney.)

Cricket Goes to Rest
THE end of the first term is not so far away

and cricket will be giving way to the
thud of the football. Funny sound, isn't it?
Just that bladder of wind inside a piece of
hide from a cow! And yet when the after-
noon wind blows keen and the warm sun is
only remembered for surf days which are
past. the thud of a football has a sound
which calls to every boy and stirs his blood
with the tingling thrill of winter combat on
the springy turf. The same thing, of course,
applies to cricket.

Bush Cricket
I REMEMBER once riding in the bush miles

from anywhere when I heard a noise
which made me pull up with a jolt. Nothing
could make a sound like that except a ball
and a cricket bat. And yet? I rode on and
came on an English settler batting to the
erratic bowling of a full-blooded Australian
"Jacky." A real stump formed the stumps
and the net was made of chaff bags suspend-
ed from a couple of saplings. The fieldsman
was a shrewd cattle dog who enjoyed it more
than anybody! I had a knock too, and finish-
ed with a blue and green thigh, a crippled
shin. and a promising black eye. I have seen
better playing conditions on the Sydney
Cricket Ground, but never had a funnier
game than that produced by a chance meet-
ing in the bush between two old Public
School boys, each of them from an opposite
side of the Empire.

kicking Stif Mess
\ OW that football is "in" amongst the big
- clubs, the schools will soon be hard at
it. Now, comradios, take your time. The
weather will be really too warm for another
month, and especially watch out for that stiff
thigh through doing too much kicking too
early. The best way 1 know to avoid this
painful beginning to the winter season is to
practise kicking with either foot. It is a
useful accomplishment and soon becomes a
simple trick. In Perth and Adelaide and
Melbourne. where the boys play Australian
rules mostly, kicking with either foot is look -

lion. Domthl MacKinnon. President of
to ii', Hammond, the English cricketer,
service from the listeners -in in Victoria.

ed on as a necessity. I think under our Rugby
code, it is a much neglected art, and many
a tight corner could be turned into a useful
gain on the line if the player could drop the
ball so as to deliver a hefty punt with either
foot. If you are a right -footer you want to
remember to toss the ball very wide when
using the left foot. The inclination is to drop
it close in to the leg. This cramps the swing,
and the ball is only skied or dribbles away
uselessly off the side cf the boot.
Far Calls
Thanks for notes from M.C. (East Dubbm ;

J.S. (Albury) W.L. (Balranald) ; T.M.
(Tweed Heads). I have answered your notes
personally. I shall always try to do so
when information is wanted which is purely
of a personal interest. Over the air, only
initials are used, but comradios must always
sign letters to "The Captain."
You Girls!
Last week a girl comradio asked my advice

about swimming costumes! Young cat! She
probably knows more about cottons and wool-
lens than I am ever likely to hear. Now
comes a Bowral girl who wants to know

ing talks from 2BL). was there, and expressed
his great delight with the whole business.
"This," he said, with a gesture comprehend-
ing microphones. amplifying horns artists,
and audience. "is what the parks are made
for. All kinds of people are here; many of
them only too pleased to have such a plea-
sant way of spending the evening. Dr. Purdy
is continually advising people to make as
much use of their parks as possible. These
concerts will bring them here, especially since
they are amplified and can be heard right
across the street. I was just talking to some
Queensland people. They were surprised at
the crowd. and wondered why something like
this had not been done in Brisbane."

We believe this is the first time in Aus-
tralia. at least. that such broadcasts have
been arranged. and certainly their results
should argue much for their continuance and
for their institution in other States. They
serve both the surrounding audience and the
listeners -in; to the one they give an excel-
lent concert programme, well presented, and
to the others, "an excellent atmosphere."
There is a great difference from the loud
speakers' point of view between an artist
with an audience and an artist in a studio
and the difference in nine cases out of ten
favors the artist with an audience.

- - -

thr Victorian Cricket Association, handing
the present of a silver tca and coffee

Major W. T. Conder, looking on.

which school "The Captain" attended and
which school he thinks will win the "Head
of the River" eights next month. What
nerve! But I'll tell you all the same. The
name of my old school begins with the letter
Y and you sound this letter Y soft as in the
word "goat." The winner of the eights I

shall tell you (if I see you) at about 5 P.M
on the 28th day of April, 1929.

The Captain's Book List
The following Australian books have "The

Captain's'. special recommendation:-
"The Beehive" (Elizabeth Powell). Girls.
"The Valley of Adventure" (Edward

Timms). Boys.
"The Vanished Tribes" (James Devaney).

Seniors.
"Mystery Gold" (Bartlett Adamson).

Everybody,

Greeting
So, until next week's "Wireless Weekly"

comes out and until you hear me at 2FC next

Sunday Inorn at 10.15, I say. "Good wishes
to you all. Cheerio, comradios!"

-"THE CAPTAIN."
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Inadequate
Country
Services
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By our
Melbourne Correspondent

Stations. Metres. ,Power
Melbourne 3L0 371 5KW

3AR 484 5KW
Sydney 2FC 442 5KW

2BL 353 : 5KW
Adelaide 5CL 409 5KW
Perth 6WF 1250 5KW
Brisbane 4QG 395 i 5KW
Hobart 7ZL ; 516 3KW

SHORTLY after the commencement of wire-
less broadcasting in Australia, 3L0, Mel-

bourne became aware that the centralised
system of transmission from the capital eitien-
as laid down by the wireless regulations did
not provide efficient services for country list -
eners. Engineers were sent out by 3L0 tc
make tests throughout the country, and an
expert from the Melbourne University-Mr
R. 0. Cherry-was retained to carry out re-
search into fading and distortion under the
direction of Professor T. H. Laby, M.A., Sc.a.
etc., who is a member of the Radio Research

Afterwards some very important tests
were made by 3L0 to ascertain the extent of
these phenomena, and the results showed
definitely that outside a radius of about 40
miles of the transmitting stations satisfac-
tory reception could not be expected at all
times.

The map on this page shows the immense
area of the Commonwealth, in which listener:,
are at a decided disadvantage in broadcast-
ing reception. Of course, most of this area
is very sparsely populated, but those portions
shaded with lines are more or less thickly
populated.

When was realised by the directors of
3L0 that country listeners were not receivinc
adequate services, they applied to the Com-
monwealth Government for the necessary
Permits establish relay stations, similar to
those in England, but those permits were
never granted. If they had been, those relay
stations, which would have been of power
equal to that of 3L0, would have been in
operation nearly three years ago. As it Is.
country listeners can only continue to be opti-
mistic. but from present indications, it would
appear that they are beginning to lose faith.
with the result that interest in wireless
unfortunately waning in the country.

Betty Ross Clarke
BETTY ROSS CLARKE, the popular

American stage and screen star, will be
heard from 3LO on April 1, in a selection of
dramatic recitals from the works of famous
composers. Many will remember Miss Clarke's
performance in "The Ghost Train," and will
be glad to learn that she is including some
ghost stories in her repertoire,

The Buccaneer's Return
BACK from a highly successful season at

5CL, Adelaide, comes Captain DonaldMacLean to 3L0, where he will speak onThe Conquest of Peru," on April 3.

h e .tiuttiloitners
THE Sundowners, one

of the most popu-
lar male quartettes in
Melbourne, will be over
the air from 3AR, on
April 6, in a pro-
gramme of popular
music, with solos front
Tom Semple and Rob_
crt Sanderson.

fel/v.Ave -
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KEY TO MAP.
WHITE POPULATION.

Shaded portion 6.305.000
Unshaded portion 5.000

.Stanley J. .4llen
STANLEY J. ALLEN'S fine operatic tenor

voice will be on the air from 3L0 on
March 5. Mr. Allen is well-known through-
out Victoria as a concert artist, and has sus-
tained principal parts with leading operatic
locieties in Melbourne.

I 'red Ackland
t LFRED ACKLAND. the young Australian

violinist will be heard in a short recital
from 3L0,
31. Mr. Ackland
showed great promise
when a boy, and the
turning point in his
musical career was
the winning of the
3L0 Instrumental
Scholarship. which
entitled him to three
years' further train-
ing at the University
Conservatorium. He
has passed all his
exams with out-
standing success. and
is completing his
studies under the di -

Alfred Ackland. rection of Mons.
Edouard Lambert.

Thomas George
THE popular Melbourne bass -baritone.

Thomas George, will be heard from 3L0.
on April 5. Apart from his solo work, Mr.
George is well known in connection with the
studio productions of grand operas. and has
done excellent oratorio work in connection
with choral and philharmonic societies.

Another Old-time Night
HUNDREDS of listeners will be glad to

learn that another old-time night has
been arranged from 3LO, for April 2, when a
splendid holiday programme has been ar-
ranged. In addition to the usual excellent
music provided by Hoffman's No. 1 Band, old-
time choruses will be rendered by the "Boys
of the Village." vocal solos will be con-
tributed by Graham Burgin and Freda Tre-
week, with a novelty whistling number by
Lysle Davey. The popularity of these old-
time nights seems ever on the increase; the
budget of "request" items especially with re-
gard to choruses and "cheerio" messages is
Just as big as ever, in fact, it would appear
that something has at last been discovered
that will satisfy everyone.

Bub Molyneux
BOB MOLYNEUX will be over the air from

3L0, on April 4, in a budget of new num-
bers that have had a great success overseas.

On Khelum River
VN orchestral setting of the cycle, "On

Khelum River," by Amy Woodford Fin -
den, will be given from 3AR on April 1, by
the Station Orchestra, uncle' the direction of
Frederick Hall.

or ld-I am ous Artists
k FINE programme of the world's best re-

cords will be given front 3AR on March
31, when vocal numbers by such world-fam-
ous artists as Clara Butt, Geraldine Farrar.
Gall Curci, and Miriam Licette, will be in-
cluded. Much time is given to the arrange-
ment of these gramophone records, and no
pains are spared to give listeners the latest
and very best of the new consignments that
are continually arriving from overseas.

Popular Soprano
AIISS RUBY DUNSTAN, who is included in

the programme from 3AR, on March 31.
is quite an old favorite with listeners, and
claims to be one of the first vocalists to sin.:
from 3L0. She has been most successful in
competition work at Goulburn and Kyrietor
and carried off the Ladies' Championship :,1
Ballarat, in 1918. She founded, and for ma;t.
years conducted, the Albert Lyric So,:int;
and was instrumental in raising quite a lot an:

money for war charities. She is the lecd n..
soprano of the Southern Choral Society. rnJ
with many years of experience at her com-
mand, can always find something to tipwi I ,

her audience.

Jessie Irwin
JESSIE

one of the n.re
popular soprare-
heard over V.
air from 3Lo
will be singing from
the sudio on April 3.
and will conttributo
several "special re-
quest" items to th.'
programme. Mis
Irwin will be remem-
bered as the winner
of the Herald Radio
Voice Contest, whenJessie /min. she successfully car-

ried off the first prize from 750 entrants.
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Alr. Carlton Fay
MR. CARLTON FAY looks back through

his big. horn -rimmed glasses on a life
cf travel. of which his calm matter-of-fact-
ness. and. perhaps. his natural modesty, will
tell you very little We have gathered that.
as a promising young Sydney pianist, he

went to Leipsic. where he studied for four
and a half years under Josef Pembaur. a
celebrated Austrian virtuoso, who is now
being found out. and followed in Australia
through his gramophone recordings.

Halfway through his studies with Josef.
Mr. Fay paid a flying visit to Australia. and
gave several concerts. On the Continent he
played as accompanist and solo pianist in
several tours through Germany. and in Aus-
tria. Italy. and Switzerland.

Just prior to
the Great War he
returned to Aus-
tralia. and toured
as soloist with
Ella Caspers,
whom someone
may remember.
Then he settled
down in Sydney
to teaching and
concert platform
work. afterwards
joining the staff
of the State Con-
servatorium of
Music. as teacher
of pianoforte,
afterwards tour -

r 4 /CLTON F.4 l'
mudifafra 01.0r his ssr-
oarfal past, as here re-

,orrtol.
ing several States. conducting Italian opera.

Then-he is a very hard fellow to fol-
low-he came back to Sydney. gave several
concerts. and buzzed off to Java and Singa-
pore. where he soloed and accompanied. Then
he came back and toured New Zealand with
No-tar-i-el-W. the Italian tenor, whose name
has just given us such a lot of trouble.

In 1924 he left for Africa, where he stayed
four months. and England. In London. he
reneaeci his 1916 acquaintanceship with
Peter Dawson, and accompanied him through
England and Ireland. and many difficult dit-
ties. He also helped the redoubtable Peter to
make some of the records which have made
the rather improbable name of Dawson de-
servedly famous In fact, the directors of
the Gramophone Company complimented
him on his touch. which reproduced admir-
ably Master Josef. it seems, held the view
that, although musical notes could be notes
of many colors they should be only one at
a time, and this should be a clean one: and
he instructed student Fay accordingly.

So when, in 1926. Mr. Fay came back to
Sydney. and began broadcasting through
2FC. it was not surprising that he was an
Instant success on the air: and that his al-
most intuitive mastery of the new medium
should make him a regularly -appearing fav-
orite with listeners -in.

That Familiar Air
WE went up to 2BL and heard a fami-

liar air. "We know that air." we
said. "That's *In a Chinese Market
Garden:" Whereat thereat there was
loud laughter; and it was explained that
we had coupled together the names or

three "popular numbers." "In a

Chinese Temple Garden. "In a Per-

sian Market." and "In a Monastery Gar-
den." The fact is. we are growing a little
weary of these numbers. Whenever we tune
in a station nowadays we are sure to be
transported either to a Chinese Garden or
a Monastery Garden or a Persian Market;
and although these are very delightful to
walk in. we have a feeling that they have be-
come more and more trampled on. and are
beginning to lose their youthful freshness.
There should be a closed season for Gardens.
and a siesta for Oriental Markets. Besides.
at the distance from which we like to hear
these saccharine melodies we cannot tell one
from another. Even "Come Into the Garden.
Maud." would be a chance. indicating. as
would. a metmorphcsis from the passive to
the dynamic.

Mr. Jack Dunne
wE met Mr. Jack Dunne at 2FC. in his

costume of the captain in "Hit the
Deck." He had just come up to sing some
01 his charming ballads between cues. His
face looked very sunburnt, but that had
been put on; and his hair was very grey.
nnd that. also, had been put on. We went
down to his dressing
room. and met the offi-
cers' mess. Then Mr.
Dunne said a few
words.

He has travelled
over most of Australia
and New Zealand with
the Firm's companies.
baritoning in "Kid
Boots." "Sally," "Polly
With a Past" with
Rene Kelly,, and he
took Claude Fleming's
place in "As You
Were." He played
Johnny Lenley in "The .I 4C6 V.VE.
Ringer," with Mosco-
vital, and spent one or two years with the
Tivoli.

He' has broadcast from almost every sta-
tion with which his tours have brought him
in contact-in fact, if he were a radio fan.
bent on collecting call signs. he could scarce-
ly have done much better. 2FC. 3L0, 5CL.
and 4QG, in Australia, and 1YA, 2YA, and
3YA, in New Zealand. have availed them-
selves of his services in as large quantities
as possible. At 3L0. especially, he was suc-
cessful with whispering baritone songs. He
was heard very clearly in Schenactady dur-
ing 2FC's big American broadcast.

Mr. Dunne finds very little to choose be-
tween the programmes and facilities of the
various Australian stations, but is of the
opinion that the New Zealand stations have
a great deal to learn. and many inherent
faults to overcome, particularly a deficiency
of local talent.

Friday, Niureb. 1929,

r. 4. 11.4 ter/.1:3/.4N. who has been
h. and frnor ?V(' and for many

H. Hartle:nail
MR. R. A. BARTLEMAN has been before

the public for 15 or 16 years. For the

past four years of that time, ever since the
station was started in 1924 in Paling's Build-
ings under Mr. Oswald Anderson. Mr. Bartle -
man has broadcast regularly from 2FC.

His experience has convinced him that

raaio has eliminated many of the difficulties
at small travelling companies. He remembers
:some amusing incidents which occurred dur-
ing his tours with costume comedy com-
panies. In one small hall in a New South
Wales town the artists, among whom was
Mr. Ad. Cree, the comedian, were shown into
a canvas dressing -room set up at one cor-
ner of the stage. As they dressed for their
parts the lamp -light made quaint silhouettes
sn the canvas. which amused the crowd, but
necessitated a darker cloth. To round off
the evening, Mr. Bartleman descended a

flight of stairs, and stepped sharply on a
hen. which was sitting on a batch of eggs.
"Messy business." said Mr. Bartleman. At

another time the company was performing
in a half -completed building. A rainstorm
blew up. and drenched the company's cos-
tumes. so that during the concert numbers
the artists appeared dripping wet. The next
day the ccmpany's wardrobe was hung out
to dry; and the day after that the trousers
of Mr. Bartleman's evening suit were missing.
It wa.s afterwards discovered that the town
goats had been hungry, and had comman-
deered them as forage.

Such experiences make broadcasting seem
comparatively tame. Mr. Bartleman has
sung more than 400 songs from 2FC.

He finds that broadcasting makes artists
more careful with their work. There must
be a closer understanding of the technique
of production, which is entirely different
from that of the concert stage. The artist
must watch his tone values. or the sensitive

microphone will blast instead of giving clear

reproduction. Like many other great singers.
Mr. Bartleman insists on the necessity for

clear enunciation and diction. holding that

the story of the song is quite as important as

its music.



HY do people go to the Theatre?
WI shall cut out the drivel about

love of art, and the transcendental
aesthetic, and the worship of the

higher things. People don't go to a modern
play-people never have gone to a play-
to be uplifted.

The cultured vulgarities of Noel Coward;
the vulgar culture of the American Musical
Comedy; the wise universality of Bernard
Shaw; the universal wisdom of Shakespeare;
the absurd melodrama of Edgar Wallace;
the melodramatic absurdity of Sheridan:
these are all of a piece when we come to
analyse our reasons for seeing and hearing
them. They are written and played for our
amusement. Our thrills, our sighs of pity, our
gasps of horror, our shouts of laughter-heap
them all together and brand them amuse-
ment. The noblest music is a pleasant tick-
ling of the ear; the most glorious pageants
are pleasant feelings to the eye; the most
magnificent oratory and poetry is a pleasant
excitation of the brain and senses. Amuse-
ment and pleasure-these are the Gods to
whom all schools of art. romantic, classical.
symbolical, futurist and realist. must bow;
and by whom they must all be judged.

In other words: What the public wants.
What the public wants nowadays is typi-

fied In our pretty little plays of social life.
our dirty little dramas of real life, our tur-
bulent little thrillers of ethereal criminality,
and our musical comedy. revues and vaude-
ville. Wagner and Company are occasion-
ally turned on for the benefit of the few; but
there is very little suggestion that the public
wants Wagner and Company. Gramophone
excerpts from the most sickly -sweet of oper-
atic music are quite sufficient.

But take musical comedy. Technically, it
absorbs every resource of the Theatrical Me-
dium. It employs scenery, dancers, music
and elocution to gain its ends. Strip musical
comedy of its scenery and its ballets, and
you have the total resources of the radio
medium for presenting plays: that is-music
and elocution: words and music. And if
music is, as Wagner said a projection and
fulfilment of poetry, then radio is the me-
dium of poetry-where nothing matters but
the feelings suggested by sound, and the
ideas associated by fancy.

But the medium which is so kind to poetry
is cruel to the drama. There is no scenery;
only a loud -speaker. There are no people:
only their disembodied voices. Therefore, the
radio drama demands concentration and im-
agination from the listener -in; and
considerable constructive ability and
imagination from the producer. The
best man to write a radio play would
be a blind man.

Several points to be observed in the
construction and production of radio
plays are obvious; and are therefore
so much liable to be overlooked thatI shall enumerate them.

First: There must be few charactersI think three, exclusive of choruses and
nonentities, enough; four, exclusive ofchoruses and nonentities, amply suffi-
cient; and five, exclusive of chorusesand nonentities, as many as can beUsed without confusion.

Second: There must be no twovoices alike. The voices must be ab-solutely different; and they must becarefully chosen and used to suggestthe type of character who is speaking.Third: The situations must be sug-gested in the dialogue. It is of nouse that an interpreter should say
1-149 Angela now stands still and looks
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ARE RADIO PLAYS?
A somewhat ambiguous and impertinent query, but one which our con-
tributor deals with in an entertain ing. it direct and uncompromising.

manner.

BY J. ALLINGTON POWYS

mutely into his eyes, drops her gaze, and
walks slowly from the room without it." All
that must be suggested in the dialogue or
cut out.

Fourth: There should be no change of set-
ting throughout the piece. It may be possible
for the characters to walk from place to
place, taking the listeners with them, as it
were; but sharp changes should be avoided.

Fifth: The plot should be simple; and the
action should turn on clean-cut situations.

Sixth: The time of the piece should be
comprehended in the time taken to play it.

Seventh: Effects must be used only to sup-
plement the voices; and the voices must al-
ways explain. suggestively, the sound -effects
used.

"Are Radio Plays?" is the title of my ar-
ticle. After some time spent in listening -in,
I have little hesitation in saying no. The
reasons are not small ones. I do not criticise
details. The fact is, that in almost every
play I have heard, grave mistakes have been
made, either of construction or production.

I have listened -in to plays using nine, ten,
and twelve characters. At least, the names
of twelve characters were read out before-
hand. When the limit of five characters has
been exceeded, it is next to impossible for a
listener to remember which is which. In the
theatre, the audience have the characters,
in costume, before them. On the air they
have only the voices. Which brings me to
the next point.

I have heard plays in which several people,
with the same type and pitch of voice, were
taking parts. The result has been nothing
but confusion. Indeed, I think there is no
way in which producers err so much as in
indiscriminate choice of voices. I have also
noticed that most attempts at character -

sketching over the air have resulted in
a meaningless flow of jargon -like diction
through my loud -speaker, of which I could
distinguiEh, perhaps, one word in each sen-
tence. Moreover, I have found that uncouth
bellowing into the microphone, although It
may seem to suggest a turbulent nature,
does nothing but reproduce the effects of a
thunderstorm on my loud -speaker. I have
listened -in to hours of this.

SCIENCE IN A.D. 2929.
Archaeologist: This is the skull of a man

of the Old Radio Age. We can date it within
twenty years.

Friend: For goodness sake/ How?
Archaeologist: Look at the evidence of

wear around the ears. He used to wear head-
pitonea.

I have yet to hear a radio play in which
the situations are perfectly suggested in the

dialogue. I have often been bored, however,
by a lengthy explanation, beginning: "Sir
Arthur now places his hand . .

There are too many sharp changes of set-
ting. It doesn't seem natural over the air.

I have yet to hear a radio play with a well
worked -out plot. Of course there have been
many charming sketches produced, with
plots exceptionally well worked -out. Where
these were free from faults of presentation.
and were suitable to radio production, they
were most successful. But I am talking of
radio plays; and I repeat that I have yet to
hear a radio play whose plot is easy to fol-
low; and which has a beginning. a middle
and an ending. All radio plots I have heard
up to the present time have seemed no bet-
ter than broken chains of badly rehearsed
incidents.

Finally, there has been a great deal of
nonsense written and put over the air about
effects. Effects are of no dramatic use if
they fail to illustrate the play,. or if they
blur the main incidents out of perspective.
or if they hold up the action, or if they are
used simply as effects for effect's sake. The
only legitimate effects are those to be gained
from the actors' voices: all others are sub-
sidiary. The constant clamouring after ef-
fects serves no other purpose than to drown
their usefulness. The play's the thing.

It is time we realised that there are no
radio plays-no plays specially written for
the radio. The fact that radio is still very
young accounts for part of the dearth. The
fact that there Is no money in radio plays ac-
counts for the rest.

When the broadcasting companies are pre-
pared to pay from £10 to £20 for the script
of a play which will run twenty or thirty
minutes we may see something worth while.
That time will be long in coming. Broad-
casting companies have to produce one pro-
gramme every night in the week. If they
have to pay from £10 to £20 for the script of
a play whiCh can only be produced once or
twice during the year, and which will take up
only twenty or thirty minutes of their pro-
gramme time, they will need large revenues.

On the other hand, a good radio play is a
fortnight's work. or is the equivalent of a
fortnight's work to an author whose only
chance of making money out of it lies in sale
outright to the producing company. In this

uncomfortable position I shall leave the
question standing.

In conclusion the radio medium is
capable of holding all kinds of play-
from low comedy to tragedy. Its future
development will probably come through
the utilisation of musical instruments,
for atmospheric effects, and songs and
ballads for variety and to mark the
crises in the action.

If television is to come, on anything
larger than a two-inch square, it is is
be hoped that It will come quickly. so
that the radio medium will be complete
while the radio play is in Its infancy.
Otherwise, some future actor wll be
lamenting, as Charles Chaplin now
laments over the talking picture, that
new developments of the medium throw
art many years back into the gutter
where crudity, and the dilettante reign
supreme.
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Luxury or a Necessity?

6

6r. radio it luxury or a necessity?"
s the enquiry prompted by the
recent derision or HD English

111HgisI rid.,

.\ broadeast lists-ner, who appeared
ill eourt charged with having operated
a radio receiver without a license,
pleaded as an extenuating eiretunstance
that radio was indisitensable to his
livelihood. Ills plea-that of a casnal
p;eeework laborer depending on broad-
ens' news and reports for possible
employment-phteed radio as a neees-
less notiiiiiiitde in their 4.1151, because of

to his well-being as food, and clothes,
and shelter. which justified radio
piritey.

The magistrate. however, would not
accept the definition of the offender.
To the contrary, he ruled that radio
was a luxury-to he elassified under
the category of fine motor -cars. expen-
sive -furs, and diamonds. Consequently.
wider the existing law, the radio pirate
was meted out the penalty exacted by
this modern offence.

Although the culprit's defence
sounds particularly weak, and, under
the present law. is not tenable, the
magistrate's decision does not give a
degree of finality to the question.
Apart altogether from the matter of
pitying licenses, which merely begs the
question, there is no doubt that broad-
casting is becoming indispensable as
its services are extended.

The country dweller buys and
operates a receiver for both the musical
programmes and the news, weather,
time, and market reports, but it is
noteworthy that the consideration of
service is playing an increasingly
Important part in his calculations. As
hrnadeasting progresses, the pro-

ammes are becoming more incidental
and what were once incidental items
are becoming increasingly important.

City people may not appreciate this
so much, but the service side of radio is
less noticeable in his ease because of
surrounding activities. The test is to
dispense with the customary receiver
rot a week or two, and the difference
is immediately noticed-not because of
the absence of the programmes as
because of the small services like time.
weather, news, and sporting results.

Broadcasting may not yet be a
necessity: but is it a luxury

The Scientific Era
HE better understanding and more
general application of the principles
of radio in controlling and ener-
gising mechanical apparatus and the

quick strides made in the studies of physics
of allied electrical phenomena, have brought
man to the beginning of a new era-the
scientific age. It is an era of the extension
of the human senses by mechanical means
of the five common and known senses-those
of sight, hearing, touch. taste and smell.

The most important to everyday life is
the ability to see and hear. This is true,
in the long run, for these two senses are
those by which we communicate naturally
and most easily with the world around us,
and through which we learn to better our-
selves in knowledge gained to improve the
comforts of ordinary living. And it is with,
these two senses that radio has been most
seriously concerned. By a combination of
electrical, magnetic. chemical, and acous-
tical means man's hearing has been in-
creased from a distance equal to once or
twice around the earth. And not only that,
it has opened up thousands of channels for
hearing without interference that would not
be possible if man could hear that far
naturally.

Literally, hundreds of thousands of mes-
sages are being sent simultaneously and
received through our ether that could not
possibly be done with acoustical methods
alone. The art of electro-acoustics, includ-
ing transmission of audible signals, both
speech and music and amplification of these
signals, has been so developed that these
principles are now used extensively in in-
dustry and commerce for carrying on their
work and speeding up their efficiency.

As to seeing, the art of television has
already made long distance sight possible.
and the apparatus used in its operation has
already been adopted for enabling industrial
machinery to actually see and thus better
do its tasks.

Friday, 29th March, 1929,

By hay
Allsop.

The actual principles of radio are really
the long arm of these extended senses, and
it is by this means only that the senses of
hearing and sight can be stretched to dis-
tant locations without wires or Other me-
chanical apparatus. or without purely optical
methods. Of course. by means of telescopes
and with other instruments. man's sense
of sight has been increased to distances in-
cluding the farthest stars, and by them man
has been enabled to learn not only the
habits of the stars and planets, but even
their composition, their size. their weight,
and in some cases even to estimate their
age.

But these purely optical methods are good
on earth only as far as the actual seeing can
be done in a straight line. We cannot see
by a telescope around the curvature of the
earth, no matter how powerful the instru-
ment. We can do this by television. We
can transmit a picture of an event across
an ocean and have the picture printed In
the newspapers in the next edition. A

tremendous extension of sight. and in a

curved line. not possible with telescopes.
It will not be long before we can sit at

home and see and hear in natural colors
and natural tones. amlost anywhere on

earth, by means of radio and its associated
fields of scientific endeavor.

Man can also see clearly in the dark by
means of the invisible ultra -violet light. and
the photo -electric cell. Cells of these types
are used in recent experiments to keep their
automatic eyes open and watching for fogs
r darknes of any kind in the city of Lon-

don-a complete but simple unit that turns
on the street lamps when the light fails, and
turns them off when it shines. Another
instance of the extension of real sight to
automatic machinery for the comfort of
man.
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Readers are urged to express their of
an matters pertaining to broadiyisting. I(
you have some grievance. if you hare MIMI'
constructive criticism to offer. here is sour
chance for expression-your safety valve. The

Only a Poor "Old II".tirker"
Dear Sir-To use the "Safety Valve" is

sometimes interesting. sometimes amusing.
and often times it is both. It was with a
certain amount of feeling I read the dis-
gusting, cowardly. and unwarranted attack
on Mr. Beaver. the announcer at 2KY, in the
issue of March 8. under the non -de -plum:,
of "Bo Buer."

This individual says, to hear the announcer
at 2KY makes him cry; well when one is in
their childhood (either first or second stage,
almost anything will make them cry. How-
ever. "Bo Buer." may some day get. out
of his childish ways. and grow to be a

real man. Then, perhaps, he'll regret one
day that he put himself out to try and
damage the reputation of one so much his
superior. Knowing Mr. Beaver, I say he has
nothing to learn from "Bo Suer" or anyone
else In English. I'm only a poor "old worker
so he'll not get a reputation pulling my Emr-
lish to pieces.

Yours etc..
ERNEST L. PARKINSON.

Leichhardt.

The Edmunds

Dear Sir-Talking about five valve receiv-
ers, the "Edmunds" will please the most fas-
tidious. with its ease of tuning and tre-
mendous volume from interstate. Sometimes
when conditions permit, it is far too loud
On tour valves for a room. This is pretty fair
for a straight five using no reaction. Even
2YA comes in remarkably well, and by using
good components throughout the tone is ex-
cellent and it takes a good speaker to handle
all the volume it can give. You can only get
whistles by trying for them. I have built
all kinds of receivers and the -Edmunds
Five" will take some beating. coiidering it
has three dials and no regeneration. using
the ordinary run of valves. This circuit was
in "Radio" early that year. and. owing to un-
foreseen circumstances I have only recently
had the set operating.

Yours etc..
Fanwood. E. JOHNSON.

kouncia l's

Dear Sir.-No wonder people go crook
about the music from 2BL. It is very bad.
There Is too much of this classical stuff now-adays. We people look forward to a bit oflively music through the day-not all thisclassical stuff. We are always glad when
station 2UE conies on at night and in theday. It is a pleasure to listen into the sta-tion. They have a good selection of records.which I think 2BL could get if they liked.Even stations 2GB and 2KY have a betterselection of records. When 2UE comes onYou can put away youi phonograph for onenight. Hoping 2BL will wake up to itselfand put on some popular music.

Yours etc..Wig Bay. FED UP.

WIRELESS WEEKLY Page

editor (INN... MI'S nu responsibility fur state-
ments made by readers and published on
this page. as opinions of corresf dents do
not represent our editorial policies or beliefs.

4nonymons letters are not considered.

llore in If ireless Than
-

Dear Sir.-In a recent issue of "Wireless
Weekly" I noticed a letter from a very dis-
satisfied listener, complaining of the trans-
missions from A class stations in Australia.

Being a constant listener. and the owner
of a Radiola straight six. I find no fault
with the programmes. I think they are
splendid-very clear and loud. I am of the
opinion that the majority of those dissatis-
fied listeners tune their set in. and have it to
boom in as loud as it can, or fade off. That.
in my opinion. is why they blame the pro-
grammes. I find that there is more in a wire-
less set than just tuning in and sitting back
to listen. I find that one has to sit by his
set and control it by means of the volume
control. as at times signals are very strong.
and it is the duly of a set owner to keep
his set at the one pitch, instead of letting
signals boom in one minute and fade off the
next. Too much volume causes mustiness.
Then, of course. the stations are blamed, and
Araight away they take up their pen, and
"Wireless Weekly' hears at! about it.

Ever since I have been ((viler of my
Present set. which is an ex( -Pent one-both
in volume and tone-I find no cause to com-
plain about fading, because I never get any.
I always have sufficient volume In hand to
overcome that as I sit by my set and use
my volume control to keep the signals at the
one strength throughout.

Yours etc.,
MAC.

Barellan.

/imam ?
Dear Sir.-"Fedup 2" says he is an Aus-

tralian ?I. If so he is no asset to his coun-
try. and we are not proud of him, Austra-
lia is the land of the free. and why should
broadcast listeners be obliged to listen to pro-
grammes to suit ''Fedup's' depraved taste.
Neither 2FC. 2BL, nor 2UE. or anybody that
knows what's what for that matter, are likely
to be greatly perturbed by your correspond-
ent's grunts (15'2'29), and. seeing that he
admits he is "Fedup," why not turn him into
bacon?

Personally. I wish to thank 2FC and 2BL
on their fine Sunday programmes. The min-
isters of the various churches. and all those
who. in any way so unselfishly contribute
to their time and talents for the benefit of
those less fortunate individuals who through
sickness are debarred the privilege of public
worship; my wife, an invalid for seven years.
has been cheered during many weary hours
by the bright, helpful Sunday programmes.
and we trust they will be continued.

Yours etc..
A. C. SWEENEY.

Newcastle.

"tipneur Out of Our Pie"
Dear Sir. --In your issue of March 1, there

appeared a letter, congratulating me on my
former letter, and in the very next column
a "Disillusioned" person "aired his woes." so
to speak.

Really, I thought I had shown adults that
they were "trespassing." but it seems that this
old world of ours still holds some people
whose favorite pastime is criticising the child-
ren's sessions-for the want of something
better to do.

Even if "Disillusioned" cackles himself,
that is no excuse for his saying Uncle of 2FC
does the same. Uncle has a nice, cheery
laugh that we all love to hear-I might men-
tion it cheers up many a girl and boy-
invalid or otherwise. I have previously ex-
plained about the answering of letters, etc.,
so there is no need to go into it again,
but, please. adults, keep your spoon out of
our pie.

In conclusion. I quite earnestly advise
"Disillusioned" to "bag his head in a sugar
bag"-and. if he hasn't one, I'll willingly send
him a docen of 'em.

Yours. etc.,
2FC Niece.

"DAISY of YANDINA.'

Le/ Us be Cheerful
Dear Sir-There are all kinds of fanatics

in the world. including religious ones. These
doleful. mournful. pious. hymn -singing
angels live like saints on Sunday and like
devils on Monday. -Why should they dictate
what a large majority should be compelled
to listen to. Let one broadcasting A class
station give them their mental uplift.
Church services on Sunday are like keyholes.
everyone has one anywhere on the set. I

would rather live a cheerful life here and
now than mourn, mope. and muddle about
the miserable mysteries of life after death.
We get the pip with this baneful Bible -
banging Sunday stuff. especially as many re-
ligions prefer Saturday as their Sunday.
Fed -up is right, but not as fed up as I am.
Let us be cheerful, which brings health and
happiness and good mentality. The varied
parsons and their voices pall on one and
become monotonous, making one believe he
really is a sinner with sinkers in every
pocket and lead on his head. They , the
churches) please a certain section and give
them lighter hearts. etc. My heart is on my

sleeve. and will remain there until I sin
forced to have a sudden trip West. Then I
even hope my friends will be quite cheerful
and enjoy themselves. When the world is
another two hundred years old churches will
only get a couple of hours in on a Sunday-
not the whole blessed day. At present one
A class station is surely sufficient to appease
the appetites of these pious and pitiable
people.

Yours etc..
Sans Saud. G. O'Kr.tor
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ARE YOU IN ON THE "RENOWN"?
THE WONDER 3 VALVE SET

DESCRIBED IN LAST WEEK'S WIRELESS WEEKLY

This is the Set with the 5 Valve Performance
EXACT PARTS COST £6/13/2

Do You Want Long Distance Reception
Do You Want Knife Edge Selectiviity
Do You Want a Set Which is Easy to Build
Do You Want Pure Music and Clear Speech
Do You Want a Set Which is Easy to Tune

BUILD
THE

" RENOWN "

THE

"AIR KING" RECEIVER
SOME GUARANTEED PARTS FOR BUILDING IT.

£ s. if

Bakelite Panels, with beautiful Walnut finished

PHILIPS' AC POWER PACKS, £12
for BUILDING INTO THAT ELECTRIC SET

included B. and C. Eliminator, Valves (rectifying), and filament
TransformerPhilips' AC Valve E 415-30/.

surface, 34 a 8 x I
Aluminium Panels, 34 it 6 x 18 G

0
0

13
6

9
0

BUILD YOUR OWN ELIMINATOR
Aluminium Panels, 34 a 8 x IS G
Airzone Subpanel Brackets, pair

0
0

7
3

6
6

IN A FEW HOURS
Pilot S.L.F. Condensers, .00015
Switch Arms (adjustable)

0
0

11
0

3
7

THE ECONOMIC B'LIMINATOR KIT
Contact Studs, with Nuts, dozen 0 0 4 Complete Set of Parts and Valve, with Instruction SheetB.M.S. Fantail Double Circuit Jacks
Awa Anti -vibration Sockets

0
0

2
3

2
0 And Picture Wiring Diagram.

Pilot Wasp Coil Kits
Radiokes Screen Grid Coil Kits

3
3

0
12

0
6 PRICE 59/6

Brachstats, each
Awe Ideal Transformers

0
0

4
18

9
0 EVERYBODY'S DOING IT

Ferranti AF5C Push Pull Transformers 3 3 0

THE AMPLO
Ferranti OPEC Push Pull Transformers
Radiokes R.F. Chokes

1

0
16

8
6
6

Clix (colored) Plugs and Sockets, pair
Philips A442 Valves

0
1

0
10

3
0 B. BATTERY ELIMINATOR, Complete

Philips A4I5 Valves ...

Philips 8605 Valves
0
0

15
13

0
6 4 Bx Adjustments, Voltages to 150 011916

"Yours for Lower Prices and Service that Satisfies"

THE ECONOMIC RADIO STORES,Address Mail rders,
492 George Street, SydneY

COUNTRY CLIENTS.-Our parte are absolutely guaranteed to give satisfaction. Send your orders to us condition-
ally that your money is refunded if you are not satisfied with the goods upon receipt of same. Goods must be re-
turned to us within ten days. We Pay Carriage on All Orders of 10/- and over, exception, Batteries, Cabinets, Loud
Speakers, and C.O.D. parcels. Valves and goods specially procured cannot be exchang ed. Terms Cash. No discounts.

SYDNEY
25 New Royal Arcade,

near
Palace Theatre.
'Phone, M6138.

NEWCASTLE
I 3 Union Street,

off
Hunter Street West.
'Phone, New. 1622.

PARRAMATTA
Corner Church and
Macquarie Streets.

'Phone, UW 9601.

ORANGE
120A Summer Street.

'Phone, Orange 735.
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Incorporating the latest
developments in recep-
non on the low waves.

WIRELESS WEEKLY

ostPewehrful ()fall

OR many years an insatiable appe-
tite for short-wave communication
has been the lot of the writer, and,
instead of losing my interest in
this most fascinating aspect of
radio, as unfortunately so many
old timers have done, I am still
able to say, like the song:

'That's My Weakness Now."
Two years ago in the city of Sydney the

apathy of many well-known radio authori-
ties and manufacturers toward short-wave re-
ceivers seemed incredible to me, and I well
recollect, in one instance, how I was sarcas-
tically informed, after I had gone to the
trouble to make an efficient little "Schnell"
detector and two audio "low losser," with the
idea of giving the manufacturer something
new for his potential customers: "Of what
commercail value is it, anyway?" That com-
pany lacked enterprise, and all the talk in
the world would not convince them that
short -waves had come to stay.

Even only the other day, the head of the
radio department of a very well-known com-
Pany, whose business during the summer sea-
son has not been too brisk in the radio side.
astounded me by a rather ridiculous remark
for the period A.D. 1929. He had sought myadvice regarding a new type of portable re-
ceiver for the usual broadcast band, and to-
gether we discussed the technical details ofthis particular suggestion. During the courseof conversation, I asked why the company didnot turn out a suitably -designed short-wave
receiver, or a combination long and short
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wave portable, and his reply was, "We must
stick to the things we earn our bread and
butter by."

Not for a moment would I infer that any
radio manufacturer is going to make a for-
tune by turning out short-wave receivers as
a commercialised product for the public, par-
ticularly In Australia, where we have a radio
public of a constructive kind, and who pre-
fer to purchase their components and build
their own apparatus whenever possible. Yet
that remark showed that the utterer was cer-
tainly not fully aware of modern progress,
and seemed impervious to the fact that al-
most every day and night there is some long
distant broadcast programme to be heard by
the medium of short -waves from 75 to 14
metres.

More so during the past two months has
this been in evidence, for many overseas or-
ganisations have been busy erecting new high
power stations, solely for the transmission of
International programmes, and their labors
have borne some excellent fruit. There is
one aspect of international broadcasting to-
day which must not be overlooked, and that
is that in comparison to the latter part of
1928, the channels reserved for this purpose
are now mostly free from interference. The
Washington Conference, held last year, re-
sulted in a great shuffling of the cards, and
amateur and commercial telegraphy stations
were allocated frequencies which must be
strictly adhered to throughout the world.

Although the new frequencies appeared to
be unnecessarily restricted to the amateur,

lie, at any rate, breathed a sigh of relief to
know that he had a sacred bit of territory
all his ownu, and right away started in to
make the best of it. His international contacts
continue as before; in fact they are on the
increase for the reason that so many are now
paying attention to the 20 -metre band they
load previously sadly neglected.

Most of the experimentation in frequencle,
by the organisations interested in short -way'
international telephony has been concluded
and it is now fairly well known which are the
most suitable frequencies for day or night
communication with certain parts of Mr
world at certain times.

It is, therefore, safe tc state that those sta-
tions heard to -day will be invariably operat-
ing at that particular frequency for a long time
to come, and the inevitable result of this will
be that engineers will be able to get to work
on receivers with inductance and capacity
systems which will be limited (with inter-
changeability) to a little above and belts
those frequencies, thus raising considerably
the efficiency of the circuits.

This amounts to the type of receiver
evolved for the use of the experimental
transmitter, the tuning scale of which covers
only the band allocated on each frequency.
That is to say, that where the operator of
such a receiver is listening on the 20 -metre
band reserved for amateur communication
his tuning dial or dials will cover only in
the indicated degrees from 20.83 to 21.43
metres. and on the 40 -metre band from 41.1
to 42.9 metres. The condensers used for
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THEORETICAL CIRCUIT DIAGRAM
SHOWS SIMPLICITY
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such tuning are necessari y very small. aim
the inductances designed o correspond, thus
spreading the signals over the complete scale.
whereas the average type of receiver we have
been used to crowded them closely together.

The receiver I am about to describe is not.
as it stands in the illustrations and descrip-
tion. designed for the experimental tele-
graphist; for, although tuning at the hand;
of an experienced operator with a delicate
touch will sort out the stations on the ama-
teur frequencies, it would be somewhat diffi-
cult in the hands of a beginner, and, to -day
we have many beginners in the ranks of the
'ham" as well as the "BCL." Although the
international broadcast stations can now be
found regularly around the various wave -

LIST OF PARTS FOR THE
4 lengths of aluminium angle strip,
1 Bakelite or Formica panel. 34 8 x

inches.
1 sheet aluminium panel (14 gauge). 34

6 boolu,.
1 sheet aluminium panel (sub), 14

gauge, 33 .e 8 inches.
4 sub. panel brackets.
3 aluminium partitions. 8 .r 6 inches.
? Pilot .0001.5 SLF variable condensers.
1 J1? or .411'A Logarithmic MOM rani -

able condenser.
2 Pilot .0001 Midget variable condensers.
2 Pilot back of panel Vernier dials (type

1282).
1 Kurz Kaseh Vernier dial (reaction con-

trol).
1 Entinew Baby i'dlnio Vernier dial (1st

Ill' control).
1 30 ohm. ratio hit rheostat.
1 400 ohm. potentiometer.
1 CH battery switch.
1 *wife?' arm and 3 contact studs.
1 double circuit telephone jack.

single circuit jack.
1 Royalty 0 to 504000 ohm. potentio-

meter,
7 .4 WI anti -vibration rater sockets.
1 Benjamin anti -vibration English base

ralre socket (for Mallard PL14).
1 Pilot rY .4C valve socket (for wasp

roils).
1 Pilot Wasp coil kit, 17 to .500 metres

(detector circuit).
1 Radiokes screen grid coil kit (2nd RF

Circuit).
6 old CI valve buses (1st RF circuit).

for home-made coils.

Isis. C5
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bands. yet they are not al within certain
limited frequencies, so that n designing the
AIR KING, I deemed it necessary to consider
primarily the broadcast listener. and to leave
the "ham" to work out his own salvation,
which I know full well he will do.

The modifications required to construct this
receiver as one solely for use on the amateur
frequencies are not very difficult, as will be
explained later, and for the present I will
confine my description to the set as it ap-
pears in the photographs for the interna-
tional broadcast listener. It is quite some
little time ago that I promised WIRELESS
WEEKLY readers something in the nature
of a "world-beater" in short-wave receivers:
and this is the fulfilment of the promise;
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"AIR KING" RECEIVER
Brachstats (type IC), for RF valves.

1 Pilot 3 -plate Midget variable conden-
ser (detector circuit aerial coup-
ling).

1 Pilot. Philips. or .4W.4 Ideal 3k to 1

ratio audio transformer (1st stage).
1 Ferranti .4F5(' push-pull input trans-

former.
1 Ferranti OPEC push-pull output trans-

former.
Mellard or Ferranti 100.000 ohm cc-

xixfor, with mounting (voila'',
drop to 1st audio).

1 mallard 5 mepolim grid lfak.
mounting (detector).

3 Radiokes RF chokes.
1 Sangamo .000:M grid condenser.
1 Sanyanto .002 fired condenser.

sentient() .006 fired condenser.
3 T('(' 1 mierofarad by-pass condensers.
? 2 microfarad by-pass condensers.
1 Alpha 6 -point battery plug, with con-

nector,
6 pin plugs and sockets (A battery and

13 positive RF and SO connections).
terminals.

Valre.s used:-
lhollard P.1114 1st RF (Philips .4

alternatively).
Philips A442 2nd RE.
Philips .4 6/.5 detector.
Marconi DEP 610 or Radiotron US

112A 1st audio.
2 Philips 1360,1 nr Mullard P312.56

push-pull audio.
1 30 -volt grid bias battery.
1.10 -volt B battery supply. Philips B

eliminator may be used on audio
stages.

AF5C
V
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following on many weeks of experimentation
with my original idea o an untuned stage
of R.F. preceding a tuned stage.

I have not gone to the trouble to give
the number of readers who built and amo
are getting good work from the ALL EMPIRE
receiver, but I know from my correspondence
that they are legion, even if some of them
did break away from the original specifica-
tions, and insisted on using it on the normal
broadcast wave -bands! At the time I com-
pleted the ALL EMPIRE receiver. I thought
that here is surely something that cannot be
bettered, but. after the set had been in full
swing for a month or two, ambitious ideas
were formed. and there seems to be no limit
to doing just a little better in matters radio.

A normal radio -fan would have been con-
tent. but, being of an inquisitive nature, I
saw visions of further R.F. amplification with
a minimum of ease. and is was nearly my
undoing! It seemed quite an easy matter
to sketch out on paper what appeared to be
the last word in powerful short-wave re-
ceivers. but an entirely different proposition
when the time arrived for a try -out.

It will be recalled that the untuned method
of using a screen -grid valve as an R.F. ampli-
fier for short-wave reception wr s explained in
my article on the UNI-INTERNATIONAL
FOUR receiver. This practice. which is widely
followed in America by commercial manufac-
turers. is of a certain benefit in providing a
little more amplification than is usually ob-
tained by a detector and audio combination
alone, but the amplification obtained is in the
valve itself, and is not by any means real,
R.F. amplification. Nevertheless. some actual
benefit is derived by this means, and the ad-
vantage is gained that the receiver does not
suffer from a sudden cessation of oscillation
in certain parts of the tuning range, caused
by resonance with the fundamental or har-
monics of the areial system used.

It occurred to me that. in view of the al-
ready excellent performance of the ALL EM-
PIRE short-wave receiver, there should be no
reason why that receiver could not be pre-
ceded by an untuned R.F. stage, thus giving
a still greater lift to the detector circuit, and
without any further tuning control. As I re-
marked before, it seemed all right on paper.
until I came to try it.

The AIR KING was first tried with an in -
tuned stage of S.G. R.F. amplification
lowed by a tuned stage of S.G. R.F.. then the
detector, one stage of conventional transformer
coupled audio, and a push-pull audio ampli-
fier following this. On testing I found that
the R.F. tuning synchronised beautifully with
the detector circuit, as I had hoped for, and
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the amplification, judging by noise level, was
certainly there, but the signals were away in
the dim distance. Every kind of aerial coup-
ling was tried to that first untuned R.F.
stage, but with the same results, painfully
weak signals!

Next I coupled the aerial to the tuned R.F.
stage. and the story was immediately a differ -

First R.F. coil on valve bane, nhowina
aerial coupling coil on socket.

ent one. As good as the ALL EMPIRE set had
been as a short-wave loud -speaker job, this
was something worth writing about. The high
quality audio amplifier passed the signals
from all kinds of stations, commercial, ama-
teur, and S.W. broadcast, into a Magnavox
Dynamic speaker, with great volume, and on
telephony there was not the slightest trace of
distortion. So far so good, but the loss of
that extra R.F. stage I was determined to use
was disconcerting.
It appeared that the untuned R.F. valve

was acting as a buffer, and effectively im-
peding signals to the tuned stage, giving the
conclusion that the principle can only be used
in front of the detector. There was only one
sensible alternative, which was to indulge in
the luxury of another tuned R.F. stage before
the one in front of the detector. The fore-
boding of possible difficulty in tuning the
complete receiver was overcome by the simple
expedient of arranging a three-point switch
to throw the aerial straight to the detector
circuit, the second R.F., or the whole, and in
Practice this has worked out far better than
I had hoped for.

As the result, here is the AIR KING, the
most powerful short-wave receiver I have
heard, and which has the advantage that it
may be used on the normal broadcast band.
although in this case the R.F. stages are not
used. but only the detector and audio ampli-
fier.

Refer to the theoretical circuit diagram in
my following explanation, and the function

of each circuit with its associated compon-
ents will be clear.

We will start in the correct way, from the
aerial end, and finish uta at the output. As
we have two tuned stages of R.F. amplifica-
tion and the detector, It is obvious that three
coil systems are used. The coils for the first
stage are home constructed, and those who
took notice of the MIDGET SCREEN -GRID
FOUR will have no trouble in dealing with
them, as they are wound on old UX valve -
bases. The aerial coupling coil for this first
stage is wound on the top circular portion of
a UX valve -base. This coil has 10 turns of No.
24 D.S.C. copper wire. The coils for the 20
and 40 metre bands consist of nine turns of
the same gauge wire on a valve -base for the
one, and 18 for the other. The two filament
pins of the valve -bases and socket are used
for the connections, but this is merely a
matter of choice, as it Is not of importance
which pins are used: these being plain grid
coils, without the complication of a reaction
winding on the same former.

The valve used in this first stage is a
Mullard PM14, which gives excellent results,
but it must be understood that the Philips
A442 may be used here, as the characteristics
of these two well-known valves are similar,
excepting that the PM14 is at present only
available in the English type base. The base
used is the Benjamin English type, obtain-
able from Amalgamated Wireless (A'sia.).
Ltd.

TO AERIAL
STUD No3

TO PLATE

OP 2" RF
VALVE

RFC
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In the second stage is one of those excel-
lent valves around which the ALL EMPIRE
receiver was designed, the Philips A442. There
is no need to further extol the virtues of the
A442. It is sufficient to say that one may ob-
tain the limit of high R.F. amplification at
high frequencies with this valve if correctly
used. Both the R.F. valves are supplied with
a type Cl Brachstat in the positive filament
leads, with a common 20 or 30 ohm variable
rheostat controlling the two.

The detector and audio valves are of the
six -volt type, so the brachstats are necessary
to reduce the voltage at this point to four
volts, with a variation up to this voltage by
means of the variable rheostat. Here I must
explain that the reader will probably do just
as well by leaving the censor resistances out.
and using a four -volt detector and audio
valves, with a four -volt filament supply to the
set. If this is done, however, the detector
should be of the power valve type, but this
is not so important when a six -volt detector
follows the R.F. stages.

A most important feature about this sec-
ond R.F. stage is the coil kit used. This is
the new Radiokes short-wave screen -grid kit,
and has proved highly successful. Readers
will remember that this kit appeared on the
market at the time the UNI-INTERNA HON -
AL receiver was described. These coils a? pro-
vided with a primary, secondary, and keac-
Hon, and the six -pin mounting is of a very
sm43th, positive contact type, which allows

At

8+ VET.

RFC
3

Reaction is controlled by parallel tnidget variable condensers.
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PLEASING APPEARANCE CONSISTENT
WITH PERFORMANCE

the easy insertion or withdrawal of the coils
without any forcing.

The primary and secondary are used in
the way intended in the design of the coils.
but. I have taken l,berties with the reaction
winding by making it do duty as an aerial
coupling coil. This involves no alteration
whatsoever to the kit. and is only a matter
of the wiring to the mounting.

Owing to the much smaller size of these
coils than the standard Radiokes short-wave
coils, it is easy to make the compartment
carrying this R.F. stage much smaller than
in the ALL EMPIRE receiver. I do not want
to give the impression that this is a small
receiver. The photographs should tell the
story, however, for it is on.: of the longest
sets I ever made. That is an asset and not
a fault, for cramping in a short-wave re-
ceiver, especially where screen -grid amplifiers
are used, may be seriously detrimental at
times. Most of the space in the AIR KING
is really taken up by the audio side of the
set, for it was desirable to use only the best
in audio amplification.

Next we pass along beforehand to the de-
tector circuit, in which the Philips A615 valve
is used, and in which position is behaves ad-
mirably in dealing with a heavy grid voltage
swing. The coil kit used in this vital part
of the AIR KING is the now well-known Pilot
"Wasp." These coils have been brought be-
fore the notice of readers in the ALL WAVC
receiver, suggested recently. The "Wasp"
coils are wound on a vertical -ribbed former.
with a five -pin mounting to fit the standard
UY valve socket (made for A.C. valves), and
their design is such that they are of ex-
tremely rob'ist construction. Five in all.
these coils cover a range from 17 to 500
metres, which is no joke, far they actually do
it with the variable condenser specified. In-
stead of telling which coil is which, by look-
ing at the turns, they are readily distinguish-
able by the colored ring at the top of the
former, a different color being given for each
wave -band.

I found when testing this receiver that the
Pilot "Wasp" coils and the Radiokes screen -
grid coils for each wave -band match together
very well indeed with only a little difference
in the dial readings of the two circuits. With
a little care in screen -grid and plate volt-
age adjustments this may be adjusted closer
still.

The first variable condenser in the leading
R.F. stage is a J/3 (Jackson) condenser, with
a total capacity of .00015 microfarads. An-
other condenser of very excellent workman-
ship which may be used in this stage is the
A.W.A. Logarithmic of the same capacity.
Both these condensers are quite noiseless at
high frequencies. which is a most important
feature: for nothing is more distracting or
hopeless than a noisy variable condenser on
the 40 or 20 metre bands. Not only does noise
at these frequencies result in overlooking
weak signals, but often an intermittent con-
tact will cause a big change in frequency.
thus making it next to impossible to tune at
all at that point.

The vernier dial actuating the first vari-
able condenser Cl is an Emmco baby Velmo.
buy any good dial may be used here, provided
it Is not too large in diameter, as the first
R.F. compartment is smaller than usual, and
a large dial would overlap the edge of the
set. Condensers C2 and C3 tuning the sec-
ond R.F. and detector circuits are Pilot .00015
S.L.F. There is a very good reason for using
these variable condensers in this portion of
the receiver, which is that the Pilot type 1282
back of panel vernier dials are used, and
Pilot condensers are designed to mount on
these dials in a unique manner, thus ren-
dering them very suitable for short-wave
work, owing to the question of future inter-
changing.

I am still keeping my eye on the require-
ments of the "ham," and this point is going
to be a valuable one to the "ham" who builds
the AIR KING. With these Pilot dials, which
incidentally are conveniently of the illumin-
ated type. a drilling template is provided.
and the construction is such that the vari-
able condenser does not mount on the panel
itself in any way. The dial looks after that
in an ingenious way. Once the dial is at-
tached to the panel. it is only necessary to
slack off a couple of screws, and take the
connections off the condenser terminals.
when the condenser may be removed bodily.
it only being a matter of a minute to replace
with a condenser of a higher or lower
capacity. as may be required.

For the purpose for which this receiver
is intended primarily, the .00015 mfd. conden-
sers are correct, and care must be taken that

a the coils specified are used, so must
the condensers be.

Now we will get on with a few details
concerning the R.F. and detector circuits,
which need careful explanation. You will
notice in the diagram tne three-point switch
in serics with the aerial. This is a most
useful adjunct, and should not be left out
under any circumstances, for tuning is great-
ly simplified by its use. When the aerial is
making contact with stud 7 (the aerial con-
nected to the switch arm) leis puts the aerial
straight over to the detector grid circuit
through a small variable condenser. C5.

This condenser is one of those three -plate
midgets, and enables the use of the detector
and audio alone through what is known as
a -Schnell" coupling. On the "Wasp" coil
kit is provided an aerial coupling coil on
each former. This may be used instead of
the series coupling. if desired, but a little
trouble may be experienced with blind spots
in oscillation, as this coupling, is not vari-
able. The series condenser method is the
most useful of the two in this respect, and
it is doubtful if there really is any difference
in strength between the two.

It does not matter much either way in this
receiver, for the switch is only thrown over
to the detector for rapid searching. When
the switch is on stud 2, the aerial is con-
nected by a magnetic coupling to the grid
circuit of the second R.F. amplifier, through
the coil on the Radiokes screen -grid coil kit
which would normally be the reaction coil in
an ordinary circuit. The terminals on the
mounting for this coil are marked A. and N.
N. is joined to the earth (via the metal
structure), and A. to the aerial stud (2). The
primary for the coupling to the plate of the
first R.F. valve is space -wound in between the
secondary turns in this Radiokes kit. and
the terminals for this are marked P. and B
on the mounting. The remaining terminals.
G. and F., are for the grid coil.

If it is desired to get even more lift from
the R.F. stage to the second, a straight R.F.
coupling may be employed. as shown In
separate diagram. In such a case, a .001

fixed condenser is connected between the
plate of the first R.F. valve and the grid of
the second, and the primary coil is left un-
used.

There is such a thing with screen -grid
valves as obtaining too much R.F. amplifica-
tion, and to all intents and purposes the

primary coupling supplied in the coil kit is

sufficient. Instead of connecting the two R.F.
valves, screen -grids, and plates together, and
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feeding them from a common voltage sup-
ply. respectively, these are arranged inde-
pendently as will be seen from the diagrams.
There are four connections. B. positive S.G.I.

B positive S.G.2, B positive R.F.1, and B posi-
tive R.F.2. There is an advantage in doing
this. as it may be found that the first R.F.
amplifier will operate best with higher or
lower voltages within certain limits.

It will be seen that B positive S.G.1. and
B positive R.F.1, are by-passed to the A posi-
tive. B negative, and earth by two l-mfd
fixed condensers. C6 and C7. This is very
important where the primary coupling is
used to the next valve, otherwise there may
be a tendency for the two circuits to break
into violent oscillation at the resonance peak.
If this should happen, owing to exclusion of
these two condensers. the effect will not be
the usual kind of comparatively gentle audio
howl one is accustomed to at times, but a

raucous screech with the intensity of a
steam siren! It happened to me before I
put the condensers in, and although an out-
put transformer is used at the audio end.
I had grave fears for the speaker until I
recovered my presence of mind enough to
switch the set off.

The B positive S.G.2 lead to the second R.F
valve is also by-passed to earth by a fixed
condenser. This is a Sangamo .006 mfd
Whatever condensers are used in these posi-
tions, they must be undoubtedly good ones.
for a breakdown could result in chaos to a
whole series of valves. The B positive R.F.1
and R.F.2 leads have both Radlokes R.F.
chokes In series as a further precaution
against instability. One cannot be too care-
ful in these details.

It is generally considered to be of advant-
age to give a negative bias to the control
grids of screen -grid R.F. amplifiers. and this
has certainly been beneficial in the case of
some sets designed solely for the normal
broadcast band. In every short-wave R.F.
amplifier designed on my workbench, a nega-
tive bias of If volts has been tried, but the
effect has been entirely negligible. The only
result has been to cut down the amplification
so that it seems that for short-wave ampli-
fication generally, the grid return is better
returned straight to the A positive supply

Now for a few points about the detectorcircuit. As mentioned before, the Philip'
A615 valve is used in this position. No fila-
ment rheostat is used here. not do the audioamplifiers have any filament control; all

these valves being of the six -
volt type, and supplied
straight from a six -volt ac-
cumulator. Such treatment
of valves would have been
deterimental a year or two
ago, but in these days we are fortunate in
having valves with strong filaments, and
which the full rated voltage does not harm.

Variable filament controls in audio ampli-
fiers are in any case entirely superfluous,
and have the disadvantage that one who is
sot fully aware of the functioning of an
audio amplifier will invariably use the fila-
ment rheostat or rheostats for volume con-
trol, with the result that distortion may be
encountered. with perhaps total ignorance of
the cause. If one is a little afraid in run-
ning valves straight from the battery, there
is always the automatic resistance of the Am-
perite or Brachstat class, which will pass
just the required current. but it is well to
remember that in a set such as this, using six
valves in all, there is a little drop from the
full voltage through the wiring, although it
is only small.

It will be seen that the plate voltage to the
second R.F. amplifier is fed through the de-
tector grid coil. This may seem wrong to
those studying this kind of circuit for the
first time. but. to those who have been using
the ALL EMPIRE receiver, the idea will be
clear. A fixed condenser (C10). .002 mfd..
Sangamo. is connected between the filament
end of the grid coil and the A positive. This
capacity Is so large in comparison to the fre-
quencies the detector circus' is required :o
cover that it has very little effect on the tun-
ing: perhaps there may be a difference of
two degrees in tuning the coil with and with-
out this fixed condenser in series.

This condenser is most important. and
must be of good quality. without any chance
of breakdown. otherwise the high plate volt-
age applied to the second R.F. amplifier will
be thrown through the filament circuits. with
what results you may well imagine.

This depends. however, on whether the B
negative and A negative or positive are coni-
MOM

The grid condenser 'CS' is of the usual
capacity. i.e.. .00025 mfd. This is also of
Sangamo manufacture, and the grid leak.

R2. is a Milliard, of 5 inegoluns mists
Instead of bringing the grid leak down
either A positive or negative. as mac be re-
quired. the return is taken to a ;nit nh"i
potentiometer R31. This potentiometer
one of the most valuable of the controls, for

the adjustment of the receiver to telephony.
By its use the operator can start on the edge
of a carrier wave, and gradually reduce to
positive or negative bias until the modulation
is clear of the carrier without any sign of
alteration in the frequency.

In the theoretical circuit diagram. the re-
action condenser is shown marked C4. A
separate diagram shows that C4 is really two
condensers in parallel. They are both Pilot
midget variables. with a capacity of .0001
mfd.. and there is a great advantage to be
gained by using two in parallel. The Pilot
"Wasp" coils are designed to cover a range
from 17 to 500 metres. which is done effi-
ciently by the .00015 mfd. tuning condenser.
At somewhere around 80 metres it becomes
necessary to have more than .0001 mid. in
the capacity of the reaction condenser to ob-
tain oscillation without playing about with
:he detector plate voltage.

This is where the second midget condenser
comes into play. One is set at full capacity.
and the other makes up the remaining
capacity to the point ot oscillation. There is
no need to put vernier dials on both theca
condensers, so one which is mostly used on
20 and 40 metres is arranged on the panel
with a small Kurz Kasch vernier dial, and
the other immediately above with a plain
knob control. It is really essential to ig-e
these midgets with the "Wasp" coils, as
reaction winding is designed for use
them.

One point that will be immediately noticed
when using these coils in this circuit is that
the reaction condenser may be advanced
quite a long way after locating a signal with-
out any serious change in wave -length --a
point which is so often unconsidered by the
constructors of short-wave receivers. Next
we pass to the essentials of the audio al.,-
plifier. a part of the receiver which demand.s
equal attention with the other. It is not the
least use building a perfectly efficient R.F
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amplifier and detector, and then connecting
up to this a doubtful audio amplifier of poor
quality,

There are good, indifferent, and bad trans-
formers to be had on the market, and I wish
to stress particularly the necessity for using
only the best and most suitable for use in
the AIR KING. The receiver is in the first
instance not one which every reader will make,
for thc reason that so much apparatus is in-
volved, and the price of the same is above
the usual run, but the AIR KING Is worth the
making, and to those who contemplate the
work, let me suggest that they stick strictly
to the components specified, or their stated
alternatives. There are four transformers
which are suitable for the first audio stage.
namely Ferranti AF5, Pilot 3a to 1 (moisture
proof), A.W.A. Ideal, and Philips. Each of
these was tried in turn, and it was really
difficult to notice any difference in quality --
they were all excellent-but more volume was
obtained when the Ferranti AF5 was used.
The choice. therefore. is at the reader's dis-
cretion.

In series with the primary of the first
transformer is a R.adiokes R.F. choke
(R.F.C.3), another important little item. We
have got a high quality amplifier to follow
on after this, and it would be Hopeless if, as
sometimes happens. any stray R.F. current
got mixed in with the audio side, hence the
Radiokes choke here.

In this first stage is the actual volume con-
trol for the receiver output (R4). This is a
Royalty potentiometer, with a resistance
value of 0 to 500.000 ohms. and is connected

WIRELESS WEEKLY

directly across the secondary of the trans-
former with the variable contact to the grid
of the first audio valve. The B positive
supply to the detector valve is by-passed by
a T.C.C. 1-mfd. fixed condenser, connected
between this and the A positive and earth.
This is condenser Cll. Two valves gave ex-
cellent results in this first stage, either a
Marconi DEP610, or a Radiotron UX112A,
with grid bias adjusted accordingly.

Now we come to audio amplification de luxe
for a short-wave receiver, in the form of
push-pull. The transformer following this
first stage is a Ferranti AF5C, with two
Mullard PM256's in push-pull. and a Ferranti
OP6C output transformer. If, when the re-
ceiver is ready for test. the con-
structor has any doubt as to the
superiority of a push-pull amplifier us-
ing these world-renowned Ferranti trans-
formers, he has only to plug in his "Wasp"
coil for the broadcast, hand, and switch his
aerial on to stud number 3, to hear the acme
of faithful reproduction of music with per-
fection in the highest and lowest notes.

It must he remembered that the usual type
of audio amplifier may be quite passable on
the usual broadcast band, but tells quite
a different story when used for short-wave
amplification. There are other factors which
contribute to inherent distortion at high fre-
quencies, one of which Is the phenomenon
we know as high speed fading. which curi-
ously enough seems to be more prevalent
when darkness is over the major portion of
the distance covered. This high speed fad-
ing, with Its accompanihient of sudden dis-
tortion, is bad enough in itself, and an un-
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suitable amplifier only makes matters
thousand times worse. The reader will prob-
ably now realise why the Ferranti push-pull
transiormers arc used.

The B positive audio supply to both stages
is supplied from one source, but a Mullard
100.000 ohm wire wound resistor is in series
with the lead to the first stage. As a total
voltage of 150 or 200 volts is used, this re-
sistance steps down the voltage to the first
stage to about 95 or 100 volts, and does away
with the necessity for another battery tap-
ping. If it is desired. a B eliminator may be
used on the audio amplifier, but it Is essen-
tial to feed the detector and R.F. valves
from some form of battery supply.

It matters not how good an eliminator may
be. there is always the bugbear of fluctuation
in the power supply. This does not matter
so much where the eliminator is supplying only
the plate voltage to an audio amplifier, but
in a short-wave receiver of this calibre the
fluctuations, however small, would be suffi-
cient to upset the R.F. amplifiers, with the
result that sudden changes in frequency will
occur. Both the plate voltage supplies to
the audio amplifiers are by-passed by I -mid.
T.C.C. condensers, C12 and C13. Separate
grid biasing is. of course. arranged for both
stages. terminals Cl and C2. Roughly nine
volts negative are needed for the first, and
12 for the second, with the valves used.

lowing to the length of the article deal-
ing with the AIR. KING, we are not able to
complete it in this issue. A concluding article
dealing with the practical details of construe.
tion will be published in the next issue.]

ADAPTING THE ADAPTOR

READERS will remember, in the Issue of
January 18, 1929, an article on a short-

wave screen -grid adaptor by a well-known
American radio engineer, Mr. Perry S. Graf -
tam. Mr. Graffam naturally wrote his article
around standard components available on the
American market, but to enable readers to
deal with the construction, I published with
his article a suitable list of components
obtainable in Sydney. Since the article
appeared, an enthusiast has come forward
with his own version, which is of such a
workmanlike nature that it was immediately
photographed as an example of adaptability
(fitting word).

All the components are obtainable at any
leading retail stores in Sydney Further
details may be obtained from our advertising
columns.

Because there are now quite a few screen -
grid valves on the market, it does not mean
to say that the one specified with the article
is the only one suitable. It may be more
suitable where voltage to the receiver Is
concerned, but remember that all screen -
grid valves of any type are highly efficient
for short-wave RF amplification. In
this case the constructor used the Mar-

receiver was one using six -volt valves .."--aa140
coni S625 screen -grid wave, and as his a

throughout, all he had to do was to

leave out the voltage drop resistors in
Mr. Graffam's article, marked X and
XI.

The detector valve is a Philips A615.
and apart from these substitutions the
circuit Is fundamentally the same. An
aluminium panel and a wooden base-
board were used for the assembly with
a PILOT .00025 mfd. variable con-
denser for the tuning. Oscillation iv
controlled by an Electrad VARIOHM.
The coil kit is the new short-wavr
screen -grid coil kit I specified and in-
troduced through the FOUR. C3, the
Anode feed resistance, is one of the
new 100,000 ohm anode feed resistances.
This screen -grid converter Is a model
of workmanship, and, in contrast to
some of the attempts at following con-
structional articles, is a thing of beauty
and a joy forever. One cannot expect
all readers to become full-blown radio en-
gineers in five minutes, and this example of
Ingenuity is simply shown as being typical
of the word "COMMONSENSE."

113y D. B.
'KNOCK.]

Wireless Pictures for Australia
AFTER an extensive tour of the United

States and Great Britain, Mr. Williani
Blogg, formerly managing director of Am-

plion (A'sia), Ltd., has just returned from
London by the R.M.S. Oronsay.

Chief amongst the interesting lines for

which Mr. Stagg will act as manufacturers'
representative are those of Wireless Pictures,
Ltd.. and Fultograph Co., Ltd. Both these

concerns are advancing by rapid strides in

Great Britain, and are dealing extensivelY
with the manufacture of apparatus for the
transmission and reception of pictures.

Other companies represented by Mr. Blog8

are: Sterling Telephone and Electric Co..

Ltd.. Burndept Wireless Co.. and National

Adhesives. Included also in the lines which
he will launch in Australia are electric light

globes, electric fans, and last, but not least,

aeroplanes.
His address temporarily is o Maxwell

Walker, E.S. and A. Bank Buildings, 723

King Street. Sydney.
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THE
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That Excellent Receiver described in ibiN

Issue Specifies

Radiokes New
Screen Grid Short
Wave Coil Kit

THE above kit represents the ultimate in Precision Short Wave Plug in Coil Kits. These coils
have been built scientifically to meet all the exacting demands of high frequency work such as

extremely low losses, rugged construction and permanency of calibration.
The skeleton pattern formers of highest grade bakelite support the windings with the least quan-

tity of solid dielectric in the fields of the coils. The spacing between the turns makes for the lowest
distributed capacity, and rigid rivetted framework tends to keep the mechanical properties and cali-
bration as originally manufactured.

The interchangeable inductance units are fitted with six specially plated contact pins which en-
gage in a suitable mounting base fitted with an accurate silver spring system.

This new mounting makes coil changing a pi easure because the velvety action of interchanging
the coils in the base contacts is so simple, smooth and makes a positive electrical contact. This action
can be repeated almost indefinitely without any risk of damaging the coil forms.

This kit, as illustrated, consists of four inter changeable R.F. transformers, mounting base and
antenna coupling choke, and covers a range of 15 to 115 metres.

PRICE, 72 6 per Kit
Obtainable from all High-class Radio Dealers or direct from

METROPOLITAN ELECTRIC CO., LTD.
"FtAD1OKES HOUSE," 126-128-130 SUSSEX ST., SYDNEY
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Don B. Knock selects the
KING OF TRANSFORMERS

for the "AIR KING" RECEIVER

Majestic Reality

AS STURDY AS THE GALLEONS OF OLD

Semper
BRITISH MADE

TRANSFORMERS

Fidelis

Dealers communicate with:

A. BEAL PRITCHETT (AUST.) LTD.,
SYDNEY AND MELBOURNE.

EDGAR V. HUDSON, WEDMA LIMITED, GIBBS, BRIGHT & CO.,
Brisbane. Adelaide. Perth.
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ROVIS6 No.
No one can fully graj,
the pritwiples of radio

1DICede notes.
14
Ohm's law. which is the subject

this week's article. Also Morse

without an understanding of

PRIIIMPRORRIMPIRM

OHM'S LAW states:-"The current is
directly proportional to the E.M.F..
and inversely proportional to the re-
sistance." This, however, is rather

difficult for the novice to grasp, so we shall
use our water analogy once more.

You know that the higher the pressure of
water in a pipe and the greater the width
of the pipe the greater will be the flow of
water. On the other hand, the smaller the
diameter of the pipe. and the less pressure in
the water, the less will be the flow.

Thus, Ohm's Law really means the higher
the E.M.F. (i.e., the voltages the greater the
current. and the higher the resistance the
smaller the current.

The symbols representing these expressions
may be written:-I varies as E; I varies as
1 over R. (I represents the current, E the
electro-motive force, and R the resistance.:
Combining the above, I varies as E over R.
Thus, If one has any two of these three
things, i.e., the current in amperes, the E.M.F.
In volts, or the resistance in ohms, he can
find the value of the other. Current may be
found by dividing the voltage by the resis-
tance. The E.M.F. may be found by multi-
plying the current by the resistance. The re-
sistance may be found by dividing the volt-
age by the current.

Thus, the three may be shown:-I equals
E divided by R, E equals I multi-
plied by R, and R equals E divided
by I. From now on, you will note
that symbols which are to be multiplied to-
gether are merely placed close together, as
in algebra, and the multiplication sign left
out. That is, E equals IR.

Now, the units of current, voltage, and re-
sistance, which, as you know, are the ampere,
the volt, and the ohm, must always be used
in the above quotations, because you would
get an entirely different answer were you to
use milliamperes (thousandths of an am-
pere), or megohms (thousands of ohms).

Imagine a battery whose internal resis-
tance is 2 ohms, to be connected in series
with a fixed resistance of 3 ohms. The E.M.F.
of the battery is 10 volts. Now we have the
voltage and the resistance here. How shall
we find the current that is flowing in the
circuit if it were completed as In Fig. 1?
First of all, we have two resistances in series.
i.e.. 2 and 3 ohms. The total resistance, then,
will be 5 ohms. Using our equation, I equals
E divided by R, we get I equals 10 divided by
5, which equals 2. Therefore, the current will
be two amperes.

In the above example, note that it the
E.M.F. and the resistance remain constant.
the current will remain constant, and will
have the same value in all parts of the cir-
cuit. Through the four points, A, B, C, and
D, on the diagram Fig. 1, the current will
have a value of two amperes, There will be
a fall of voltage, however, around the cir-
cuit. I.e., a "voltage drop" or "IR" drop (be-
cause IR equals voltage), of :-

E equals IR equals 2 multiplied by 3, equals
6 volts.

A voltmeter connected between A and B
would read 6 volts.

Ohm's Law applies only to steady currents;
therefore, it will not apply to alternating cur-

rent. A special equation must be used for A.C.
We shall come to this later on. The effects of
capacity and inductance (which will be treat-
ed in an early number) modify the condi-
tions when the current is varying in strength

We are now In a position to discuss briefly
the action that takes place when a current
flows through a resistance. You know that
in a closed circuit the electrons may be
considered to travel from the positive
pole of the battery, through the bat-
tery to the negative terminal, and thence
through the conducting wire back to the posi-
tive terminal. Actually, there is no great
movement of the electrons from place to
place. They do not complete the whole cir-
cuit.

The action is as follows:-At the negative
terminal of the battery there is a superfluity
of electrons. Why? Because electrons are
minute particles of negative electricity.

The reason is to be found rather inside
the battery than out. Chemical action in

e;,%,7 d 4, rod4.,

81-
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Reszsface 6.1.tova.

1: Illustrating Ohm's Law.

the battery solution proceeds only when a
re -distribution of electrons among the vari-
ous atoms concerned can take place. The
tendency for such an action to proceed
(whereby one plate of the battery partially
dissolves whilst the other is being built up)
causes a tendency for electrons to be trans-
ferred from one plate to the other. which
latter, owing to this abnormal crowding of
the electrons. rises to a state of high poten-
tial, so that an electro-motive force operates
when the circuit is closed externally.
Let us trace one of the electrons. It leaves
its terminal (as soon as the circuit is com-
pleted, i.e., as soon as the battery Is con-
nected up), and hits a copper atom, knock-
ing an electron out of its orbit. and taking
its place. This displaced electron rushes
against the next atom, driving out an elec-
tron as before, and occupying its orbit. Thus.
a wave of collisions passes down the wire un-
til the detachable electron nearest the posi-
tive terminal is driven out of its place.

When a metal conductor is not acted upon
by an E.M.F. the electrons circulate around
the positive nucleus of the metallic atoms in
regular ordered motion, showing no tendency
to leave their orbits to join a neighboring
atom. When, however, the external circuit
is closed the chemical action inside the cell
can proceed apace, forcing electrons from
within on to the external negative pole, so
that the metallic atoms all along the line
experience a compulsion to hand on an elec-
tron to others ahead, whilst simultaneously
receiving one from behind.

Place a number of marbles touching one
another in a horizontal groove. Roll ano-
ther along so that it collides with the sta-
tionary line. An impluse is communicated
in a flash along the line, and one marble
separates and rolls away from the other end.
Send down two marbles together-
and two will separate from the
far end, and so on. The same
conductor, acted upon by an E.M.F., has the
electrons all straining in the same direction.

When the current is on, this transference
of electrons takes place at a rate measurable
in feet per minute and governed by the slow
passage of ions in the cell solutions. If the
wire is of high conductivity, so that many
electrons can pass a given point at one time,
then the current is of high value, though
the rate of progression of an individual elec-
tron along the wire is slow.

Effort Is required to wrench each electron
out from its orbit in an atomic system
against the attraction exerted on it by the
positive nucleus. Chemical energy can mani-
fest itself as light as in a magnesium flash,
or as heat under certain conditions during
welding iron.

The energy of chemical action in the bat-
tery is here manifested in the effort to pass
on electrons, and when the passage is
achieved it is marked by a secondary evolu-
tion of heat which may melt the wire.
If a piece of fuse wire is placed across
the battery, the wire will become warm. hot,
or even red hot, and in some cases may break
altogether.

Let us prove this by connecting up a piece.
of fuse wire to an accumulator. In this lat-
ter type of battery the current is very high.
The dry battery would only supply the cur-
rent for a very short time. and would drop
almost immediately. Connect the negative
pole to one side, and the positive pole to the
other side of the piece of fuse wire. You will
see that within two or three seconds of your
making the last connection the fuse wire will
become hot, then will glow red, then white.
and finally break.

The progress of the electrons along all con-
ductors is hampered. In different conduc-
tors this hampering varies, and, indeed, this
hampering (or, as we know it now, this re-
sistance) is not constant. Temperature af-
fects resistance, as we ho ve just proved. In
the case mentioned, the temperature rose so
high as to break the circuit altogether. How-
ever, in some cases temperature reduces and
in other cases increases the resistance, de-
pending on the body causing the resistance.

A conductor may be regarded, as has been
mentioned In a previous article, as a sub-
stance containing electrons which are loosely
bound to their respective nuclei, and which,
under the influence of an E.M.F. are easily
made to move from one point to another. In
non-conductors, or insulators, the electrons
are bound tightly to their nuclei, and, under
the influence of the same force, are very hard
to move systematically, although they can be
slightly displaced. It is for this reason that
we can say that there is no perfect insulator.
A straining of electrons takes place when
a current is placed so as to pass through the
insulator. Though no heavy flow of elec-
trons takes place, as in a conductor, the elec-
trons are strained, and now and again a
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GUARANTEED RADIO PARTS
Country Clients Note. Postage paid on Orders over 10 -, with the exception of
Sets, Loud Speakers, Batteries, Aerial Wires, and Value Payable Parcels. All

Goods sold with a Money Back Guarantee; if not satisfied and returned within
ten days, money will be refunded.

"AIR KING" RECEIVER
Below is a list of parts for buildin g this receiver:--

4 Lengths of Aluminium Angle Strip 2 0 I Pilot 3 -plate Midget Variable Condenser 4

Bakelite Panel, 34 x 8 x inches 8 0 A WA Ideal 31 to I ratio Audio Transformer .. 18

Sheet Aluminium Panel (14 gauge), 34 x 6 in. . 6 I Ferranti AF5C Push-pull Input Transformer .. 3 3

Sheet Aluminium Panel (sub.), 14 gauge, 34 x I Ferranti OPEC Push-pull Output Transformer . 1 18

8 inches 8 0 I Ferranti 100.000 ohm. Resistor, with mounting . 9

4 Sub Panel Brackets 7 0 I 5 Megohm Grid Leak, with mounting (Detector) 3

Aluminium Partitions, 8 x 6 inches. 16 gauge .

2 Pilot .00015 SLF Variable Condensers 1

4
1

6
0

3 Radiokes RI Chokes 1

I Sangamo .00025 Grid Condenser
5
2

A.W.A. Logarithmic .00015 Variable Condenser 11 6 1 Sangamo .002 Fixed Condenser 2

2 Pilot .0001 Midget Variable Condensers 17 0 I Sangamo .006 Fixed Condenser 4
2 Pilot Back of Panel Vernier Dials (Type 1282, 1 9 0 3 TCC I Microfarad By-pass Condensers 18

2 Emmco Baby Velmo Vernier Dials 10 0 2 TCC 2 Microfarad By-pass Condensers 15

30 ohm. Variable Rheostat. Pilot 3 9 1 Alpha 6 point Battery Plug, with Connector 6

400 ohm. Potentiometer 4 6 6 Plugs and Sockets
C.H. Battery Switch 3 6 4 Terminals
Switch Arm and 3 Contact Studs 1 3 Suitable Valves to choose from:
Double Circuit Telephone Jack 2 3 Philip A442 1 10
Single Circuit Jack 1 7 Philip B605 13
Royalty .0 to 500,000 ohm. Potentiometer . 13 0 Philip A615 15

6 A.W.A. Anti -vibration Valve Sockets 18 0 Radiotron UXI I 2A 19
Benjamin English Base Valve Socket 4 6 Marconi DEP601 12
Pilot UY AC Valve Socket (for Wasp Coil.) .. 3 6 Mullard PM256 15
Pilot Wasp Coil Kit, 17 to 500 metres 3 0 0 Mullard PM 14 1 10
Radiokes Screen Grid Coil Kit 3 12 6 Busbar Wire, per dozen 0 1

6 UX Valve Bases 7 6 Spaghetti Covering, per v-wrd 0
2 Brachstats (Type IC), For RF Valves 9 6 Clips and Nuts, per dozen. 0 71

Bat teryless Radio
A radio set that surpasses everything at anywhere near its price in musical
reproduction-a set that excels in general performance as well.
No Batteries, Accumulators, or Trickle Charger-works right off your Power
Point or Electric -Light Socket.
DEMONSTRATIONS given in your own home DAY OR NIGHT, without
any obligation. Just ring B226I, and make arrangements to hear this won-
derful Receiver.
The "Colmovox" AC Three is complete with Loud Speaker. Aerial Gear,
etc. Sold for Cash or a Small Deposit, and the balance in twelve months.

AC Three-Cash Price £29
Terms: f5 Deposit and 10 - Weekly.

Colville -Moore Wire less Supplies Ltd.,
10 ROWE STREET (Next Hotel Australia) SYDNEY.

'Phone B2261 'Phone B2261
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THIS time I am going to hit well belo,
the belt, ana say a few words to tii
"ham" who is working or contemp!a
ting working on the 10 metre wave -

band. At the present moment the 10 meti...
tests with Great Britain are well under way
and when the Radio Society of Great Britain
stages anything like this fruit of some kind
is sure to be borne, as they are usually very
thorough in their methods.

So far I have only listened myself. We
have had a 10 metre receiver going intermit -
tently at VIONO-VE2AW, and the only thin::
heard during the past two days have been
automobile ignition systems and sundry
noises from inconceivable sources, but thos...
10 metre signals seem to be once again very
elusive. Strangely enough, screen -grid RF
amplification does not seem to behave at this
frequency. although a few months back I was
able to put signals on 10 metres on th"
speaker with the Midget Four.

The general opinion in all States is, "stick
to the detector -audio arrangement," and so
it is being tried out, with complete silence.
It would not be fair to blame the receiver.
for it is the GO-GL-1ThR with a smaller
capacity and special coil unit.

Good work has been done in various parts
of the world on 10 metres, notably in America
and England, which gave the lie to the as-
sumption by prominent radio organisations
that waves below 13 metres are unsuitable
for long-distance communication. At 10
metres there are many troubles to be met
with in reception.

Just consider this:-The band internation.
ally allocated for this work is only 72 -hund-
redths of a metre wide! That sound.lnotriing
at all, but when looked at In kilocycles Is a
very different proposition. In terms of fre-
quency it occupies a band 2000 kilocycles In
width, which. if it were at the top end of
the wave -length scale, and still occupied 2000
kilocycles, it would extend from 148 to 30,000
metres!

The B.C.L. says: "Is that so; then where is
the growl with all that space available?" The
"ham" says: "No growl, OM, but you just tryand tune some receivers on 10, and see!"
Really there is oceans of room for all the
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"hams" on this planet, and probably on Mars,
too. Inside this 2000 kilocycles, and also
oceans of room to pass right over a signal,
if the receiver does not spread the whole
band right over the tuning scale. Those
"hams" who are of the real experimental type
are trying hard to prove that there is some
use to be found in this frequency band. Al-
though it is spasmodic enough to warrant
almost continuous watch for good periods,
some very good work has been done from the
time of the allocation. Americans started so
work over their continent, Australians over
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their s, and over to New Zealand; New Zea-
landers to America; England to America and
India, repeating world-wide amateur com-
munication over again, but at a frequency
which had been spurned by the "big fel-
lows."

Summer came along, and with the hot,
sultry weather over Australia 10 metre signals
simply disappeared, and the results were for
a long time very unsatisfactory, with little
or no long-distance contacts. Now we are on
the edge of winter, and England's winter has
not by any means gone cask anyone who
knows what March and April are like there).
so now is apparently the ideal time, and the
only time for 10 metre contact with England.

Little is apparently being done in Net"
South Wales, but in view of the previous good
work in Victoria and the south, it is sus-
pected that the pioneers are busy on the Job,
combing the dial for those five -word codes.
which it is known are definitely being pound-
ed out by members of the R.S.G.B.

From here I am going to quote the writing
of an American 10 metre enthusiast, on his
impressions of the work in hand. He says:
"One of the greatest troubles in receiving 10
metre signals is the terrible interference
caused in the receivers by the electrical dis-
charges of automobile ignition systems, and
by electric railways. The old-time 'tin Lizzie'
is the worst offender, and the new gas -elec-
tric buses corning in a mean second with the
tram cars finishing third in the horrible din.
As most 10 metre work must be done over
the week -end, particularly on Sunday, when
most pleasure ears take to the road, it is a
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Install these Accessories and have

perfect Radio reception

Everything
for the
Radio

Enthusiast

Z1711.001
,',71,

PHILIPS STANDARD I 'EV
ELIMINATOR. 372.

here In the must popular power unit
in Australia. which. racing to a price
reduction. is new actually n rhea per
prnpnsit ion ! ha n 'I:arteries
A! it' new price of r7 /IX there are
none who need garter the Ineonvent-
enres ..1 the dry bat 'cry

Price £71151 -

The Philips Eliminator does
away completely with your "B"
Battery, and is used by simply
plugging into the ordinary elec-
tric light socket.

PRICE EP/15/-

Easy Terms

can be

arranged if

preferred.

OPEN UNTIL 9 p.m. FRIDAY

The following Philips lines
are also stocked.

Philips Trickle Charger
ft A & B Charger

B & C Eliminator
Valves

Wry
PHILIPS BABY GRAND LOUD

SPEAKER.

This is a particularly tine baby mode!
with an exceptionally clear tone and
pleasing appearance. Splendid value
at

£3/15/ -

Home Recreations (Australia) Ltd.
388 George Street, Opp. Beard, Watson's, SYDNEY
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terrible job if you are situated anywhere ne,
a highway. Bad enough on 20 OM, Vli2Ne),

"Receivers and transmitters used at I,

metres are not very much different from
those we have been used to at 40 and ati
Metres; It has only been a matter of chang-
ing coils and condensers to enable one to gia
down the scale. The popular detector one
two audio three circuit tune; Is used by mo,1
'hams,' although a few are taking advantaat.
Of the screen -grid RF valve for the purpose
All the standard circuits fcr transmittin.i
Meth to function eattally well. and the ra-
elating systems, although sailed. all seem to
work well at 10 metres.

"8o far 10 metres has proved to be a day-
light wave, signals disappearing suddenly and

WIRELESS WEEKLY

.

I
 ,...444-4.1.".

4Rorti

ruti,)).),LaN at class. ano t io experit_n ca
long Sunday afternoons with only the ground
wave coming through seems to indicate that
the frequency will not be of much use dur-
ing the warm weather. Professor Taylor. of

Page 'Twenty -seven

the U.S. Bureau of Standards, believe, that
Inc remarkable success of the amateur with
10 metre transmission Is due to an abnor-
mally low layer of ionised air, which is re-
flecting these short waves back to earth, and
cheerfully states that when this layer returns;
to its normal location nothing at all will be
ecssible with long distance 10 metre work."

lit the meantime the work goes on, and
tnose amateurs throughout the world who
are interested are having a glorious time
pioneering the new band. One never knows.
an ionised air layer may decide to settle in
an advantageous positian for a long time, and
these self -same air layers, with their reflective
properties, provide us with real radio thrills
below the broadcast belt.

PROVING RADIO (continued) AND CLUB NOTES
loose electron will rush oil the insulator_

Note that in some caws one might see cur-
rent 'to which we have rtferred as I in
this easel represented the letter C,
also represents capacity. It will be well for
the student to make use of both symbol.,
Irom.time to time, as the rest of the equa-
tion will show whether or no C represent-,
capacity or current.

As there are now several clubs who hay;
commenced Morse classes, the following notes
on learning the rode, will be appreciated.

The usual speed of sending by an amateu,
is only about eight words per minute.
aphis per minute is the test imposed. You
have already been given the Morse code.

Every radio fan who is in possession of a
radio receiver has at some time or another
heard signalling in Morse which Is constantly
going on between ships and coastal stations.

Pennant Hills, in particular, will be known to
N.S.W. listeners. They are right at the end
of the dial. Most readers are not interested
in these signals, because they do not under-
stand them. When they are understood they
are very fascinating to read. A dot and a
dash have no definite length, owing to the
varying speeds of transmission. The dash
should, however. be made twice as long as
the dot. If you are sending quickly, natur-
ally your dots and dashes will both be shorter.
When sending a complete word, a larger
space should be left between each group of
dots and dashes, and a larger pause still
takes place between words than individual
letters. so that one will readily know when
a new word is commencing. One should
cultivate the habit of distinguishing indivi-
dual letters by their collective sound, and,
instead of having to work out each time in
dots and dashes what letter is intended, he
should soon know what letter is being trans-
mitted as plainly as if the message were tele-
phony. Also, he should learn to distinguish
small words by their collective sound. such
as the, and, it, to, by, was, so, in. from, of.
will, on, and so on. (Note the last three
Words in the latter sentence-which are proof
of the statement that certain words repeat
often.)

Remember that whenever you hear Morse
signals from a commercial station the
traf5c Is private, and must be treated as
such.

As a final word of advice, remember this:
The learning of the code primarily requiresthe exercise of two things-patience and
practice. At first you will find the memorts-
log of the various Morse signaLs a trifle diffi-
cult. but the moment you learn to recognisethe general sound of each letter, not so muchby the dots and dashes individually, but as
one complete group, you will be surprised how
easily and quickly you can read them. And
now: ARE THERE ANY AMATEURS WHO
WOULD BE WILLING TO FORM A BEE
FOR THE PURPOSE OF TRANSMITTING

MORSE TESTS AND LESSONS'? Please get
in touch with the author of this article, at
'Wireless Weekly" officea.

EASTERN SUBURBS GROUP.Three nee
members were present at the last meet-

ing of this group. Welcome. Mr. J. Hall
'Moore Park,. Mr. B. Hallett 'Woollahrai.
and Mr. P. Anderson ,Bellevue Hill). This
club has decided to alter its day of meeting
from Sunday 'which was found inconveni-
ent> to Thursday evening at 8 o'clock, at the
same address. The experiments consisted of
those dealing with static electricity. The
frictional electricity generated on rubbing
sealing -wax and a foliated:1 pen were a great
success, as *as the Electrophorus Eight
members present at this meeting.

CONCORD WEST GROUP-Four new
members were present. Welcome, Mr. E.

Worswick (Concord West), Mr. A. Fry (Con-
cord West), Mr. T. Fitzpatrick Ryde), Mr.
A. Williams 'Hyde). The rules of the club
(which will be published next week)
were read, and they met with the approval
of members. The sealing -wax experiment
was a complete success, but it was decided
to abandon static experiments owing to rain.
These will be continued at the next meeting.
weather permitting. The construction of the
Leyden jar, the Electrophorus, and the Elec-
troscope were then described, and their func-
tion noted. The next experiments conducted
were on magnetism. These were successful.
At this stage we had exhausted all our ap-
paratus on hand. so the connection of cells
in series, parallel, and series -parallel was de-
scribed.

CITY GROUP.-The electro-magnet was
tested by applying power to it (without

the jumping spring,: found that iron fil-
ings were attracted to the core of the electro-
magnet. The power being disconnected, the
filings were released immediately, thus de-
monstrating its efficiency. (Note: The jump-
ing spring was placed in the experiment to
make and break the circuit, and its place
could be taken by a Morse key or bell -push.
See also below. )
DULWICH HILL GROUP. --Two new mem-

bers. Welcome. Mr. J. H. Burrows (Dul-
wich Hill) and Mr. A. Co. Simmonds (Arn-
claire). The electro-magnet experiment was
proceeded with, and the iron filings were at-
tracted to the core when the battery was
connected to either end of the coil: The
filings fell from the core immediately the
current was broken. It was then decided to
carry out experiment Fig. 4 of issue 11. re-
placing the jumping spring with a Morse
key, with good results.

SUMMER HILL GROUP.-No meeting was
held this week. owing to inability of

members to attend on the date arranged at
the last moment, viz.. Sunday. The meeting

night has now, however, been altered to
Thursday, and members desiring further par-
ticulars should ring their group leader. Mr.
Beeby. at U7980.

NEWCASTLE GROUP-The following let-
ter needs no explanation: "I am very pleased
with your articles, 'Proving Radio,' and note
there are quite a number of clubs spring-
ing up in Sydney and suburbs. I think it a
great idea, and wish there was a club at
Newcastle. I would join and I have a friend
who is just as keen ear it), with a view of
gaining the A.O.P.C. We should like some
kind amateurs to heup us with the experi-
ments each week. I have no doubt that it
a 'Proving Radio Club' was formed here it
would grow, as was the case in Sydney. Per-
haps if you would be kind enough to pub-
lish this in your most valuable paper some-
one may respond. Get in touch with F',
Meredith, Main Road. Cardiff Heights. New-
castle."

WILLOUGHBY GROUP.-Three new mem-
bers made welcome at last meeting. viz., J. S
Long ,Lane Cove), J. H. Cooper (Wollstone-
craft), and R. P. Truman (Wollstonecraft t.
EXECUTIVE MEETING.-The executive

meeting was held at Mr. Meadows' resi-
dence at 61 Crystal Street, Petersham, at 8
p.m. on Monday, March 18. The minutes or
the last meeting were read by the secretary
Mr. Hook. A resolution, moved by Mr
Beeby, seconded by Mr. Barker, that all group
representatives be responsible to the secre-
tary for names and addresses of group mem-
bers, was carried. A resolution, moved by
Mr. Hook, seconded by Mr. Tregilgas, that
group representatives should be empowered
to give a clearance from one group to an-
other, providing the member is financial on
the books of the group he is leaving, was also
carried. A meeting called for Ashbury Park
last Sunday is now convened to the home of
Mr. H. Walker, "Vesper," Croydon Avenue
Croydon Park. Members are required.

A resolution re petty cash, which was
moved by Mr. Beeby, and provided that £1
cash be supplied to the hon. general secre-
tary from club funds as petty cash, was sec-
onded by Mr. Barker, and carried. The
meeting was then adjourned (10.15 15.m.) till
Monday, March 25, at 7.30 p.m.

Several club reports, which have not yet
come to hand, are necessarily held over.

In the next issue will be published the rule,
of the club adopted at this meeting.

EastPr anti the froth!
A REAL Easter programme will be broad-

cast by 3L0 from the Pleasant Sunday
Afternoon, at Wesley Church, on March it.
when Rev. Alfred Masclen will give an ad-
dress on "What Easter Means to the World."
Solos will be contributed by that very fine
artist. Miss Muriel Cheek. and appropriate
anthems and selections will be rendered by
the choir and orchestra.
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pERHAPS you did not know before,

by combing the Philips Trickle C
er and "B" and "C" Power 1

ALL current for your receiver could be of
ed from the light socket. This is not the
advantage, for the ingenious switch or
of the Philips Trickle Charger, will co
the power to your receiver.

In position "A" the switch-
Connects the Trickle Charger.
Disconnects the "B' Power Unit.
Disconnects the "A" Battery from tl

receiver.

And in position "B"-
Disconnects the Trickle Charger.
Connects the Power Unit.
Lights the filaments of the valves.

C, A'
Advt. of Pltilipa Lampe (Aaetralasia) Ltd. (Radio Dept.). Head
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POWER
NRYOURRAmo

Philips 3003
"B & C" Power *

Unit

11

tcCrl

4t- -Tc
r4 re/4

This is the unit which supplies both "B" and "C" voltages
with maximum values well above what is actually required.
Once the correct values have been found the plugs may
always be left in the sockets of the unit-voltages on the
3003 DO NOT VARY AS WITH "B" BATTERIES.

PRICE E11/15/-

Philips 1017 Trickle Charger
For use with the Philips Trickle Charger only a very small
accumulator is necessary as it is always on charge when the set
is inactive, and only requires a sufficient capacity to provide cur-
rent for one listening -in period.

The unique two-way switch mounted on the unit is the only
control required to supply or cut off power to the receiver.

PRICE E.3/10/ -

I IPs
RADIO APPARATUS

Wicrcmfic cf.riier
Ckireowe am/ Margartt Street,, Sydney,

Page Twenty Nil,
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List of World's Broadcasting Stations Which Can he
Received in Australia on Long and Short Waves

45,PTH ALIA

New Hoot 12 14 a Ira

R'nrr..

2PC-NA SO id cee log
Co Ltd Market sl.
:Sydney, 1/701)-z231) 112 5000

OHL -N 14 W 13-raming
CO.. Ltd.. Markel 9t
9ydnm, 0400-2100 153 5000

10H - T h eomohlcal
R'ca-ring Station. 29
H Igh sr. Sydney.
1000-211.0. .. III 5000

11.1 -Tradma and La-
bor. Council. Cioul.
burn H. Sydney.
08.1114.2100 260 1806

taw -Radin Wrap. Int
Ltd. Paling's BMW -
Ina A sn al. Sydr...y.
1210.2210 . . 567 800

II' IC- Elam rtes I U1111 -
ties, Ltd., 619 Ormree
rat Sydney 0710.2E10 0113 251

IIK- Mnolf lot Bros.
lad Ha wick Mt
FlelhOrt 77% 210

(11 11- -II A Doosisa
King RI Nmwetto le Mt Ills

r Hid win HIeirle
. 740 Ken. RI.

Solnoy Al
off th air 116 100

Victoria.
Od-Boum...loos H'coat

Ine Co., 120A 11111.....11
0. mlhourne. 0716.
2740 771 11000t Ai:- llornIninn Wee.,
Ina On., 120A Rotaall

NIIhnetrn 1000
2700 494 5000

II / -41 .5 NI...on and
Rourke Rt.. Mal.

bourn. lit PM
Prvo.olgb RI,.)

Metre. Walt.
nem. Cobego.
bourn. . 151 500

Quernaland.
--queenelhInd Coot.

Radio Servile. Rena -
bane. 5000.2700 356 0000

4C It -folo Radio Ser.
vie, Ma rearm di..
Too.. on... ha 711 len

Rooth Amid rase
Wt. -Vent re, Weaater..

Odd 2,11 Franklin In.
Arleta hie. I Ion -21.10 . 400 00110

IrfN -01.71 Ply Ltd..
1.4 Montpelier Rt..
Parkaide 111 601

IRA -Sport Radio.
hid. 11 KIntore Ay
Prn.one. . 750 1000

bleat Amara Ilk
0WP-eoronolows1)I1

(losornosol Mvo
Ina

1'.rlh 1210.2210 I_GO 511.0
100

Team. Isla
1%1 r acme ni tsh

Weaver. Pty 96
Eliza hot h Sr. So
hat. 1110.1204 015 1010

NNW ZRALAND.
IT - Kaolin Wrif al Ina

Cn. f New Zealand.
410 Queen SI.. A uck.
bind 1100-2201 RH.
en. day Mon 133 RO,

OVA- Radon irege,
Co. of N.,. 7...4:0nr1
Wellington. 1100.
5700 silent day
Wad 470 5010

70 A Harlin Wea..Ina
Co of New
.9hr...tem:ran .04.1

Metrm Wet,
1101 7111001 day
Toes 801 500

4Y 0 -Radio Wenallna

I

4. of Ne Zealand,
Dunedin 1700-22110
Silent dale Mon
nd rhor. 463 Vol

FOREIGN
GREAT RRITAIN.

51.0- Oru maim II ramble
Co Sane,1-1111. Lon-
don.111010000 841.4 3000

1X 1C--Itri.191. ko,Ing
Co., Onyoto tv 1900.
0060 2 1004 01101

101100

UNITED STATES.
K PISA - WeatInehnoroe

Eler. Or and Manu-
facturing Co. EC.

Plombure. P., 115.0 colon,
K PI -Early C Anthony

Inf. 1010 In.. Rope
,it.. 1.ne Ans.), 402.5 0000

H .10-1161 al Illactrie
CO., Ltd, Oakland.
rallfernla 844.4 611011

h. a --.1soeral Eactrle
1.10.. 1170 IS re 

moor. SI Dense,
OnInotrIn 5111111

1.111110

WE. AF - Nat Iona.
!Von .1101 co. Odd.
Broadway ci wYork

491.0 loom.
-Ilan,. I Elam tic

Co_ do,. Seem,-
lady N t 370.6 101.00

%V I Y - firma I Wean.-
Ina CM PIS Broad-s,. New York 454,1 10010.

FI 1501.10
1.7117.?,:lira Tower.

n rim 2050 ton,

Metre.. Writ..
JAPAN.

P tah -Tokio Deo, rill
14-,artine CO.. Tokio.
Japan lap. Ma boor

Id
heatnh Shout

tr. Id nigh, Son
day 515 In.

J ORK-Oaaka Can! ral
Wesating CO.. Oruika 184 1004

JOCK -Nagoya Central
Wcardlna Co.. Na
goy 310 IMO

100E -- Kai in RcaatIng
Co Esq.° !apart 115 lnnn

OFTCH EAST' INDIRA
1 FC-Banonamche Ra

din. Jaemmlneing
Malaria 120

PHILIPPINE ISLANDS
9:YAM-Radio Corp. of

the PhIlipplims. Man.
lia ..... . 411 200'-

E ZEZ-Radio Corp of
the Phlllphlnel. Man.
Ila 170 6n.

K Zi R ndin Ceti/ of
'11" Ph IIIPPInst. Man.
Iln 10.

INDIA.
WA -Indian H ranting

Co.. Calcutta In-
dian 9ia Ilona
reeved healheal Mill
1 20 a.m Monday. 370.4 30.

1R 1.1 B-nto.lne
co Ron. hat 117.1 Ma

slIFT111 AFRICA
wAma -

Wen -tine A la n he
176 150(

I Ft-- A (Henn Rca.n'ne
A 6202. Johann...,
bore 050 Ra.

International Short Wave Stations: Tinges Stated are S.M.T.
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OUP ..... .. . 13.5 Oar and Mon . 5? 0? Our, 42 1100 .. ... 70 ,.01E -A W A ( 1111%. I re K OK A -Ram Pitt shot,lay ILO Omen yarloo DaPy from oino .115. -2 UNION OF ,IVIPT SON 111.1.11 SPAIN.
l'qualH, heard bnot WIZ- Nay, Brunmork I r RP:PCIALICS. ____e,,,,,,,, 61
0100-0030 13 re0olar. 11,11011y atter

SAII- W F. Colton .Parts I 0900 11 10 41.0) R EN -11 a S R 01 omen yr 29 All. 00 FRANCE.
rata.... MP Time. oat 7.1/ 00 -Pnrtla nd Oregon 11 Pm -1' 9 9 9 cil.H. CO 1.1 (IC -Perim 11

.. .. ..

lour, flimsily 7110.0.100 Ball,- from 0714-20M. 61 01 ITALY. YR-Lynn. Rally. 0290
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54010 Mon and Fr. 11 0? I %1 1-0111an 46 FL -Paris Time alenala
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ISr. wABr daily. from PW-a. Amine, At odd

don). relays 2LO. 0400- 0000 . 12.1 111 0 -linen@ 0700 gun.: Roam throughout day... 14
01041.0.10 mon 11.6

0800 deity'. except Stan WOVVO-Fort Warn... in. Radio Vltim. Parts.
and Mon Prom 0110 on Mara, Relay.. ro...mhian SOCTH AFRICA. n700.0900 ... 57

alternate Saturdays. and Marion. daily noon tot Raclin Are, Franc...
2100.1230 doll.. . ?5 OINK -61 POPO,. 0 Re 144--.1oha nnrdoira ... 20 00 Wed end Sat.. 01100-01115 19 7 -

!TT - Marenni Radio. Fold. lay. K DK A 41110 0000 JAPAN SWITZERLAND.nu Timm. rat -Iona 20. 3! at 94 The% and Wed 111.1
1N111-fleraid S1Arcl/sis. Cat- !X 10 -Now Turk T..... .194PR-Lb...-.klken. nightie Si 1 F.F19/CD-Zurich. Sala,

erhatn. Surrey. 1700.0400, Phony. Irregular 20.22 .11PP-TnIOn 20 work. Turd, Thum.. and
OW (Run), 1000 Thurs 2N .1.-Nor Tork Raley.11AA -I watauki 70 ann. 50 12

and Sat 12 6 29 RANT nonn-100 Tu... 1117R-Tokin 20 5198001`-liarne 0500-1500 11

(11.W -Ream Station. Il 1100.1200 Wad : I 100. GERMANY.
HMIs, ( Dorchester) . .. 16.7 1100 Set 10.91 MALAY STRAITS.

01.0 -Ream StatIon. all .10: A 0- De.  A Slink Re. AM -Not urn Dolly. 0.500 65.7 rx1W-Singapnre, 1200400 28.5
rImpa throughout day la,. W I 51 daily .. .. 121

POIC-Nauen ... ..... 70

(Ongarl 74.0 wrya_Rronklyn Bally. F1171-Naizon Pres, and JAVA.
rty51,5 - Beam !Hatton 000n near. renno In ship. 19 26.4 A NE-Randneng, SI 50 16.90

Orimaby (Ream St. 2X F - Naar Pork. Relay. AO A -Na ten Press 1111,1 ANTO-Malabar. 2140-2440,
...cm 1 All tIrnes 15.9 WA RC and WBOQ dally nowt. daily .... ...... 25.9 Rat. 17.

ACC-NnuPn Throughout
UNITED STATES 0900 58.1 day 17.1 INDIA.

2.X A A -Roultnn Transit- 11.1
23( AD -G. E.C. Schenec Mantic telephony 37.1111

A K' -Dneberlts Tues.. VIVZ-Poona. Ream Math?.
.ady Relay. WOY, 0410. Thum, Sat.. 0500.0600
1/100 Mon., 0400-0600 INDO-CHINA. (Call sounda Ilke "Ar- FINLAND.
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raNZAR-San Francisco. BELOT CM.
1000 daily 13

HOLLAND LON-Bergen. 0900. Irre-
.1XL-Boundbrook Reis yr POL. -/CootwIJk. MO. ruler SO, 11 , 25 400 -Brussels. Ainme

14.7
WJZ 59 9A 7400 Wad . and from Sta rang,. News bat- daily. 0600-0900
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.4 v. WA AM. 1100.1100 mann, Wed and Pr..: 7R1. -Copenhagen 414 12 only 0800-1000
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MAO 011 at POT-Nootstik. 0100- AI N-Caaablanca. 19110-

. . I --N0Isarond 410110 )050 Wed .041rid. 7 noon.FA7RL-Cnoanh gem, 2110- 0810 Wont hat report 51
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Local Programmes, Good Friday, March. 29

2FC
MIDDAY SESSION

Announcer: Eric Bessemer.

10.45: "Big Ben"; Divine Service Crum

Pitt Street Congregational Church. conduct-
ed by N.S.W. Council of Churches. 12 0

Studio music. 12.30: Close.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.

3.0: "Big Ben"; recital of selected recorc"

3.30: From Pitt Street Congregations:
Church. organ recital. arranged by Lilian
Frost. 4.0: From the studio a reading. 4.10
From Pitt Street Congregational Church.
organ recital. arranged by Lilian Frost. 4.40

From the studio, recital of selected records

5.0: "Big Ben"; close.
EVENING SESSION

Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
6.0: "Big Ben"; recital of records, specially

recorded at the Bayreuth Wagnerian Festi-
val.

6.30: "A Cross in a Garden." by The Story-
teller.

6.50: Easter music.
7.10: A play by R. D. Maunsell.
7.40: Studio music.
8.0: "Big Ben.", Front the Lyceum Hall -

Cancer, programme arranged by the New
South Wales Broadcasting Co., Ltd., in asso-
ciation with the Central Methodist Mission.

The Metropolitan Band-
it), March. "Knellar Hall" ,Greenwood).
ibt Fantasie "Jupiter" (Frost).

8.15: Nora Hill, soprano -
"With Verdure Clad" I Haydn' .

8.22: Jules van der Klei. 'cellist -

"Hungarian Rhapsody" (Popper,.
8.32: Oliver King. basso -

,a, "Le Rameaux" ,Faure,.
(1:0 "Life's Recompense" (Del Riego'.

8.39: The Metropolitan Band -
March, "Naworth Castle" (Hume,.

8.44: William Greene, tenor.
8.51: Bessie Cooke. contralto.
8.58: From the Studio -Announcements.

Musical items.
9.5: From the Lyceum Hall -Second half

of concert programme arranged by the New
South Wales Broadcasting Co. Ltd.. in asso-
ciation with the Central Methodist Mission.

Oliver King, basso-
4. "My Abode" (Schubert).
,b, "Who is Sylvia?"

9.12: The Metropolitan Band-
Selection, "Lucia" (Donizetti).

9.27: Nora Hill, soprano-
"Caro Nome" (Verdi)

.

, 9.34: Jules van der Klei, 'cellist-
"Ave- Maria" (Schubert).

9.41: William Greene, tenor.
9.48: Bessie Cooke, contralto.
9.55: From the Studio-To -morrow'sgramme. pro -
10 0: National Anthem; close down.

2BL
MIDDAY SESSION.

Announcer: Basil Kirke.
11II .0: G.P.O. chimes; Easter festival music.News. 11.45: Easter music. 12.15:A reading. 12.30: Recital of selected re-

cords, 2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.3.0: G.P.O. chimes; recital of selected re-cords. A recital of Easter music. BasilKirke will speak on "The Day." 5.0: "BigBea"; close.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
6.0: G.P.O. chimes. Recital of specially

elected records.
6.30. Concert prograznine arranged by Mr.

Arthur Summons.
7 30: Studio music.
8.0: From the Areadia Theatre, Chatswood
Nicholas Robins at the Wurlitzer organ.
8.20: Camille Alder. soprano.
8 27: Clement Q. Williams, baritone -

,a, "The May Night" ,Brahms,.
'b, "Devotion" (Schumann,.

8.34: From the Arcadia Theatre, Chats-
ood-Nicholas Robins at the Wurlitzer or -

tan.
8.44: From the Studio- --Fosse Brakell. con-

tralto-

iNDE

To In ter -State Programme,:
FRIDAY, March 29-

2FC. 2BL. 2GB. 2UW 31

SATURDAY, March 30-
2FC. 2BL, 2GB 2UW 34

SUNDAY, March 31-
2FC. 2BL, 2GB, 2UW 38

MONDAY, April 1-
2FC. 2BL. 2GB. 2UW 40

TUESDAY, April 2-
2FC. 2BL, 2GB, 2UW 44

WEDNESDAY, April 3-
2FC. 2BL, 2GB. 2UW 48

THURSDAY, April 4-
2FC. 2BL, 2GB, 2UW 52

a "Eleanore" ,Mallinsotv,
M "Over the Western Sea" (Mallinson,.
,c, "Four by the Clock" (Mallinson).

9. 1: Lloyd Davies, violinist -
"Slow Movement from Concerto" , Vieux -
temps I.

9.8: From the Arcadia Theatre, Chatswood
-Nicholas Robins at the Wurlitzer organ.
9.28: From the Studio -Camille Alder, so-

prano.
9.35: Clement Q. Williams. baritone -

(a) "Shepherd See Thy Horses Foaming Jules VanMane" (arr. Korbay).
(b) "Duna" (M Gill).

9.42: Lloyd Davies, violinist -
'a) "Midnight Bells" (Kreisler,.

,b) "Gavotte" (Bayer).
9.30: Fosse Brakell, contralto -

,a) "A Blood Red Ring" (Mallinson,.
(b) "Beloved Sleep" (Slater).
'c) "Requiem" ( tomer).

9 57: Features of to -morrow's programme.
10.0: National Anthem. Close.

.Anne" l'Auleg, ll, g ggggg
plan jut, Who ix he et r41 Nome(
''(' V .- I 'It p', Hr,ur p011t

?I' ii'.

humorous interlude by Mr, Jack Win and
Mr. Heath Burdock. 9.50: Mr. Gregory Val-
entine. violinist. 10.0: Mr. Edward Barry,
tenor. 10.10: Dance !bugle 1030: Close
down.

2GB
10.0 a.m.: Music. 10.10: Happiness

talk by A. E. Bennett. 10.20: Music.
10.30: Women's session by Miss
Helen J. Beegling. 11.30: Close down.
2.0 p.m.: Music. 2.5: Women's Radio
Service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan.
2.50: Music. 3.15: Close down. 5.30:
Children's session by Uncle George.
7.0: Music. 7.30: Feature story. 8.0:
Mr. Cecil Houghton. tenor. 8.7: Mr.
Cedric Ashton. 'cellist. 8.15: Miss
Gwen Selva, soprano. 8.25: Instru-
mental music. 8.35: A humorous in-
terlude by Mr. Jack Win and
Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.40: Mr. Ed-
ward Barry. baritone. 8.50: Mr. Gre-
gory Valentine. violinist. 9.0:
Weather report. 9.3: Address. 9.15:
Miss Gwen Selva, soprano. 9.25: Mr.
Cedric Ashton. 'cellist. 9.35: Mr.
Cecil Houghton, tenor. 9.45: A

2UW
EVENING SESSION.

5.30. Children's hour, conducted by Orich
Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clo(;
and chimes. Music. 8.0: To -day's annivel -
sary. Music. 9.0: G.P.O clock and chime:
Comments on Foreign Affairs by Mr. J. 5d

Prentice. 9 10 hfirsic and request number -
10.30: Close down.

Klei, who will
render several

umberm to -night
rnm ?PC.



That's the outstanding
feature of Mullard P.M.
valves -they give great-
er emission. Fn Mullard
Valves alone is found
the wonderful P.M..
Filament, the long fila-
ment with the gigantic
emission surface. This
means longer life, bigger
volume, and improved
tone.

All you have to do to
make these qualities
part of your radio rec...ep-
ticii is to fit Milliard
P.M. Valves. Just that
-no more. And re-
member they consume
only 0.075 amps; that
means they save your
batteries.

Mullard
THE -MASTER.-VALVE

"Ask your Dealer to
demonstrate the
Mullard Speaker, the
only Speaker with a
Tone Control Switch."

Friday, 29th March, 1929.

Interstate Programmes, Good Friday

3L0
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer' John Stuart 10.30 Ewe,: train in-
formation. 10.45: Morsang it um St Paula
Cathedral Melbourne Se: :con. Hey Robert Hamil-
ton 12.0: Close down

AFTERNOON SESMON
Announcer John Sttor 0 The Stat.,. String

Quartett. "Emperor" Quartette .Hat dn. 3.10 J. Al-
exander Browne. baritone. The Lord 15 My L:giit
.Aintsenl. "Babylon" ,Adam,' 317 Taortia Tier-
nan. 'cello, "Sonata E Minor .Brahrns,. 324. Miss
Frances roost will speak or. 'The Sung. of the He-
brides," by Mrs. Kennedy Eraser. The -e will be .1-

lustrated by Miss Ella Riddell, contralto. who will
sing the followIng,--The Seacoll-ot-th,Lond-Under-
Waves," "Heart of Fire -love," -A Fairy's Love Song
"A Benbecula Bridal Procession.'" -A Hebridean Sea
Reivers Song." 3.54: The S.....tion Trio. 'Trio" 1Ber-
one). 4.0: Dawn Harding. mezzo-soprano. "Carol of
Jesus Child" 'Hughes,. -Easter enrol" .Shawl. 4.7:
Bertha Jorgensen, violin. "Slow Movement Concerto"
Tochaikowskyr. 4.15: The Statom Quartett, "Quar-
tette in A Minor" ;Schumann. 4.25: J. Aleeandef
Browne, baritone. "How Lovely Are Thy Dwellings"
.Ltddlei. "Galilee" .Adamsi. 4.32, Agnes Fortune.
"Nocturne In 0 Minor" ,Chopin,. 4.1'4: Dawn Hard-
ing. mezzo-soprano. "The Living God" ,O'Hara,.
"Lullaby - Maria Wiegenhed" .Reater. 4.49: The
Station Quartette. "Motto Lento" ,Rubinstein,, -Ne-
gro Spirituals Selected .Pechoni. 50 Close down.

EVENING SESSION,
6.0: Answers to letters and birthday greetings by

"Hilly Bunny." 6.20: Captain Donald Maclean will
tell the children a special Easter story. 6.35: Musical
Interlude. 6.40, "Billy Bunny" will entertain the
kiddies.

NIGHT SESSION,
8.0: A special programme of Easter music has been

arranged. 10 30: God Save the King.

3AR
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: Morning service from Scots Church, Mel-
bourne. Sermon. "Good Friday Joy," St. John 15-19.
Rev. Dr. W. Borland. M.A. 12.10. News service.
12.15: Clote down

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Maurice Dudley. 3.0: A special gramo-

phone recital, the B.B.C. Wireless Symphony Orches-
tra, "The Jewels of Madonna" .Wolf-Ferrarll. Re-
gal Mixed Quartette. "The Lost Chord" (Sullivan..
"The Holy City" (Stephen Adams.. Jewish
Synagogue organ (organist. G. T. Pattman.. "Andan-
tino." song of the soul ,L^mare.. "In a Monastery
Garden" iKetelbyl. Trinity Chimes of New York.
"Lead, Kindly Light" (Dykes.. "Nearer, My God. to
Thee" (Mason.. W. 0. Webber on Christ Church or-
gan, Westminster Bridge. London, "At Anne Fugue"
!Bach). "Andante and Allegro" .Bach!. Sistine
Choir, "Ave Maria" !Vittorio,. "Exsultate Deo" iPal-
estrina). Marie Onsoens, harp solo, "Prayer" (Has-
selmans). Violin, flute, and harp trio, "Angel's Ser-
enade" !Braga.. J. Edear Humphries. organ. St.
Mary le Bow Church. Cheapside. London, "Litany"
,Schubert.. Reginald On:so-Custard. grand organ,
Kinesway Hall, London, "The Question" (Woisten-
halms). "The Answer." 4.30: Close down

EVENING SESSION.
5.0: "firer Rabbit." "A Good Friday Story." 5.30'

Close down.
NIGHT SESSION.

Announcer Frank W.therlev, 7.30: Trrinsmisrlon
from St. Paul's Cathedral, Melbourne. The Cruci-
fixion. A meditation on the Sacred Passion of the
Feely Redeemer, written by Rev. W. J. Sparrow -
Simpson, M.A. The music by J. Stainer. 9.0, The
Royal Albert Hall Orchestra (conductor, Eugene
Clooseens). "La Boutioue Fantasque" (Posolnl.. mots
1 and 2. Herbert Walton. organ. "Ave Marla" ;Schu-
bert), "Fugue Alla Gigue" (Bach). 9.18' The Sistine
Choir, "Laudeate Ilorritnum." "Tenebrae Pactae
Stint." 9.22: 0. T. Pattman, organ solo, "Piece Hero-
icue," narts 1 and 2 (Franck.. W. 0. Webber, organ
solo, "Fantasia" (The Oreat C Minor) (Bach). "Toe -
cote in C" (Hsieh). Band of H.M. Goldstream Guards.
"Sleet) On, Beloved" (Wodehousel. "Abide With Me"
,Monk). 9.41: Associated Glee Clubs of America.
"Prayer of Tranksgiving." The Sheffield Choir (con-
ductor. Sir Henry Coward). "As Pants the Heart"
(Scohr). "Break Forth Into Job" :Bombs.). 9.48:
Johann Strauss and Symphony Orchestra, "The Sing-
er's Joy" (Johann Strauss!. "The Stdrit of Fire"
(Johann Strauss). Ketelby's Concert Orchestra.
"Bells Across the Meadow" 956: "Ape" new- ser-
vice: announcements. God Save the King.

4QG
MID -DAY SESSION,

St. Barnabas' Church of England. 12 (noon): The
service will be relayed from St. Barnabas' Church,
Ithaca from 12 noon to 2 p.m. The address on the
"Seven Last Words from the Cross" will be given
by his Grace, the Archbishop of Brisbane (Dr.
Sharp). Between the addresses hymns will be sung:
Nos. 114. "0 Come and Mourn With Me Awhile:"
115, "Forgive thm 0 My Father;" 116, "Lord, When
Thy Kingdom Somes, Remember Me:" 117, "At theCross Her Station KeepIng:" 184. "Rock of Ages:"
255, "Just as I am Without One Plea;" 108. "When
I Survey the Wondrous Cross." (Hymn Book,"Ancient and Modern"). 2.0: Close down

AFTERNOON SESSION
E 3.30: A recital of sacred organ music from St.John's Cathedral by Mr. George Sampson, F.R.0.0.

(City Oreanlet). 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6.30 Bedtime stories by "The Sandman."

NIGHT SESSION.
7.30 The complete evening service will be relayed

from Ot. Barnabas' Church of England, Red H111.Church sert:ce: from the Book of Common Prayer:
Hymn 94. "Lord is This Thy Mercy's Day:" Psalm
31. ve:ses 1 to 6: Scripture, Prophecies of the En-
tombment: Hosea, chem. 6, vorses 1 to 4, Zecha-
riah, chapt 9, from verse 11; Gospel narrative of
the Enounbenent, St. Matthew 27, from verse 55;
St. Mark chap. 15, from verse 40 to chapt. 16. verse
4; St. Luke, chap. 23 from verse 48: St. John, chap.
19 free, :e . 30. 1st Peter, chap. 3 from verse 17.
Hymn. 'St My Saviour Lifted:" sermon by Canon
Garland. alter sermon. hymn 1241, "Resting from
His Work to -day."

8.30 Conclusion. At the conclusion of the ser-
vice a short sacred concert will be relayed.

8.30: From St. Barnabas'-Will 0. AshIln (Tenor.
-"Thy Rebuke Hach Broken His Heart" !from -The
Messiah"). Gladys Moore !Organist 1-"Mendels-
sohn's Songs Without words," Nos. 9 and 4. 1.
Hanniball iSopranor-"There is a Green H111" ((Jou-
nod,, "Come Unto Him All Ye That Labor" (from
"The Messiah"). John Steele (Tenor) -"If With
All Your Hearts." selected. Gladys Moore (Orr
ganist I -"Largo" tHandell. Phyllis Verner !So-prem.-Selected. Will Ashlin ,Tenor) -"He Was
Cut Out of the Land of the Living" (from "The
Messiah"). "Thou Shalt Not Leave His Soul la
Hell" 'from "The Messiah,. Vera Parker (Con-
traltor-SelecLed:  Abide Whir Me" (Liddell).

9.30, Close down

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: Service from Pirie Street Methodist Church.
12.8: G.P.O. chimes and close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: J. L. Norris.

3 to 5 p.m.: Musical programme. Including Sta-
tion Quartet, Mrs. Olive Hartle (contralto,. Syd.
Hollister, Walter Wood (tenor,. Lizette Foglia Mo.
',Mote/. A Lecturette with illastrative recordings
by Horace Perkins, Mus.Bac.. A.M.U.A.

EVENING SESSION,
Announcer: C. J. O'Connor.
Accompaniste: Jean Finlay,

6.30: Birthday Songs
and Stories. Aileen Newlyn, Soprano: "Ave
Marfa" iGounodr. "Evening" (Schumann).

7.0: G.P.O. Chimes.
7.1: Solomon Sisters, Instrumentalists-"Cavalleria

Rusticlna" iMascagnl,, "Barcarolle" I Woltagl.
7.10: Eric Wickens. Bass -"Life" (Blumenthal), "A.

Prayer Perfect" (Stenson).
7.16: Tom Dorling. Banjoist -In Delightful Melodies.
7.22: Aileen Newlyn. Soprano -"Entreat Me Not to

Leave Thee "r0ounod "Trees" iRasbachl.
7.28: Solomon Sisters, Instrumentalists -"Romance"

:Reissiger "Meditation" (Gounod).
7.96: Eric Wickens, Bass --"Though Faithless Ben"

Halevy .. "The Trumpeter" (Dix..
7.42: Tom Darling, Banjoist -In pleasing Harmonies.
7.48: Aileen Newlyn, Soprano --Slumber Song"

(ifichuberti. "The King of Kings" 'Stott).
7.54: Solomon Sisters, Instrumentalists-Apr.1n(

Song" IMendelssonto, "Chanson Trlate" aschal
kowsky).

8.0:: G.P.O. Chimes.
In response to numerous requests we have plea-
sure ill announcing a Scial Easter Performance

of "The Messiah" (Handelpe). Performed by the
Choir and Orchestra of the British Broadcasting
Corporation. Soloists: Hubert Elsdell (Tenor.,
Harold Williams ,.Baritone), Muriel BrunekIll
(Contralto), Dora Fabbette (Soprano). Conducted
by Sir Thomas Beecham.

10.0: Close down.

6WF
10.45: Tune in. 11.0: Morning service relayed

from St. George's Cathedral. 12.16: Close down.
3.30: Tune In. 3.35: Musical programme relayed
from the studio. Including pianoforte solo, by Sties
Audrey Dean, station pianist. Vocal numbers, 4.30'.
Close down. 7.0: Tune in. 7.6: Bedtime storied
for the kiddies. 7.30: Music. 7.45: Talk. le:
Time signal. 8.1: First weather bulletin. 6.6:
Sacred concert relayed from Queen's Hall. 10.6:
Close down. 104.6 -metre transmieilon: Simultane-
ous broadcast on 104.5 metre. of programme slew
on 1250 metres, commencing at 7 p.m.

7ZL
MORNING SESSION.

11.0: Transmission from the Melville Street Meth-
odist Church. 12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 3.30: A sacred and

classical programme. 4.30: Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6.15 to 6.46: Children's session.
EVENING SESSION.

Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 7.0: Transmission
from St. David's Cathedral, Murray Street. Hobart.
8.30: Transmission from St. David's Part: A band
concert by the Hobart Municipal Band. 9.45: News
service. British official wireless news, ships within
wireless range, mall notion. 0.50: Close dom.
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RADIO BATTERIES
MORE POWER TO YOU

Clyde Batteries for radio, cars, and hom e -lighting, are made by THE CLYDE
ENGINEERING CO. LTD., GRANVI LLE, N.S.W., largest manufacturers of
storage batteries in Australia. Obtainabl e at all radio dealers and garages through-

out the Commonwealth.
See Clyde Batteries at the R.A. Show, Corner Park Rd., Suttor Avenue, and Engine Street
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Local Programmes, Saturday, March 30

2FC
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: Eric Bessemer.
10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:

Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald- news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: Last minute sporting informa-
tion by the 2FC Racing Commissioner. 10.40:
Studio music. 10.45: A talk on "Gardening"
by J. G. Lockley ("Redgum"). 11.0: "Big
Ben"; A P.A. and Reuters cable services.
11.5: Close down.

FULLER
ACCUMULATORS

LAST LONGER
GILBERT-LODGE & CO. LTD.

TRANSFORMERS.
Built up to a specification and wound,

lamination Iron cur to any nine from mock.
Pr and Emma on a PPM'. lion
O'DONNELL, GRIFFIN, and Co., Ltd.

53 Druitt Street, Sydney
'Phones: M 2991 (3 lines).

W. FURNESS,
1st Floor, Furness Chambers,

KING'S CROSS, DARLINGHURST.
Shields. Coils, and all Component Parts an
used In the Tested 1928 Solodyne. Coils
are guaranteed to proper specification.

Shields Assembled If desired.
Terms may be arranged.

THE RELIABLE
RADIO HOUSE

.15003 Conilen.er with vernier vane and dial.
6 6. .0005, .90035 Condenser, 5 -. 20 ohm

7 9. 30 ohm.:(:'6. 4'eritier
5 4, 6 ; G. Purr Bakelite 11n. Dials,
1 6. tin. Dial, 9d., Yin. Dials 6d. UX
Socket, 1. 3. UVI99 Sockets, 1/6. AWA
Spring Sockets. 3/-. Hooseck Spring Sockets.
3 -. AWA Valves 201A, 5/-, UX11/9, 5,'-.
Relnarta Coils, 9/3, 3/9. Marco 4 Kits, 8/8,
spare wound. 12/6. 20ft. Sp Cords. 3/3.
5 -way Cables, 2/6. Oldham 2 volt Accumu-
lator, 8 6. Bell Ringing Transformer, 7/6.
N P Terminals, 3d. earl, large else, 4d.
each. Voltmeter for Eliminators. 25/.. Dis-
tilled Water, l/- bottle. GRAD., 1/- eoll of
10ft Crystal. 1r-, I/O.Volt 0.50.

SLINGSBY & COLES LTD.
486 PITT STREET, SYDNEY,

UNDER CENTRAL STATION.

MIDDAY AND AFTERNOON SESSIONS
Announcers: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.2:
Stocx Exchange imormation. 12.4: Studio
music. 12.10: "Sydney Morning Herald"
news service. 12.40: Rugby wireless news.
12.20: Studio music. 12.40: Popular music.
1.0: Description of the A.J.C. meeting at
Randwick by the N.S.W. Broadcasting Com-
pany's Racing Commissioner; during inter-
vals, from tne studio musical items by the
"Spanish Serenaders" and the Studio Dance
Band. 4.45: Complete sporting resume. 5.0:
-Sig Ben"; close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The
children's session, conducted by the "Hello
Man"; letters and stories; music and enter-
tainment. 6.30: Dalgety's market reports
(wool, wheat, and stock). 6.40: Fruit and
vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock Exchange in-
formation. 6.45: Weather and shipping news.
6.48: Rugby wireless news. 6.50: Late sport-
ing news. '1.0: "Big Ben"; late news service.
7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quartette. conducted
by Horace Keats, (a) "Spring Thoughts"
(Salzer), (b) "Two Eastern Songs" Lang),
(c) "Serenade" iToselli). (d) "Gipsy" (Sig-
nore111), (e) "Two Syncopated Pieces"
(Coates), (1) "Still as the Night" (Bohm),
(g) "High Up on a Hill Top" (Whiting).

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Popular music.
8.0: "Big Ben"; the Light Music Four.
8.12: The Blue and Gold Dandies, winners

of the Radio Revue section in the recent
eisteddfod conducted by the N.S.W. Broad-
casting Co.. Ltd.

9.12: Weather report and announcements.
9.15: Studio Dance Band.
9.30: Dorothy Dewar, popular vocalist.
9.37: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec. Morrison.
9.52: Dorothy Dewar. popular vocalist.
9.59: Weather report.
10.0: Announcements.
10.6: Studio Dance Band, conducted by
11.3: From the studio, late weather and

announcements.
11.6: Studio Dance Band, conducted by

Cec. Morrison.
11.27: To -morrow's programme.
11.30: National Anthem. Close.

2BL
MIDDAY SESSION,

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes. News. 11.10: A talk

on "Gardening," by Mr. Cooper, Park Super-
intendent, City Council. 11.30: News. 11.40:
Studio music. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes; special
ocean forecast and weather report. 12.3:
Pianoforte reproduction. 12.30: "Sun" news
service. 12.40: Studio music. 12.45: "Sun"
news service. 12.50: Studio music. 1.0: From
Randwick-Description of the A.J.C. meeting
in the running. During intervals from the
Studio a musical programme by the "Happy
Trio." and dance music from Romano's. 5.40:
Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.41: Children's session; music and enter-
tainment; letters and stories. 6.30: "Sun"
news and late sporting. 6.40: 2BL Dinner
Quartette -(a) "Tender Heart" (Saga), (b)
"Somewhere, Someday" iRapee), (c) "Scha-
fer's Klage" (Weber), Id) "Three Dances,"
Tom Jones (German), (e) "Scherzo," Trio,
'Op. 50 (Russiger), if) "Traumerei" (Schu-
mann), (g) "Sun Flakes" (Phillips). 7.7:
Complete sporting and racing resume, 7.30:
Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in advertising talks.
handy hints and nonsense. 7.53: An Ad.
special. 7.55: Programme and other an-

nouncements.

Australia's Peter Pan statue in Akron-
dria Gardens. MelboUrne, about which
Mr. 0. Cooper will speak during his Salk
on Gardening from 2BL this morning..

EVENINGEVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Topical chorus.
8.2: Fun and frivolity by "The Trouba-

dors."
8.17: Graham and Manning, entertainers -

"The Kipling Walk." duet (Ayer).
"She's Proud and She's Beautiful" gas -
tow 1, Harry Graham.
"Liza's Lovers," duet (Gibson).

8.30: Popular studio programme.
9.30: "The Troubadors" in song and story.
9.45: Romano's Dance Orchestra, conduc-

ted by Bennie Abrahams.
9.55: From the Studio -Graham and Man-

ning, entertainers-
"M'yes, M'no," duet (Gideon).
"Impressions of Daily Life," duet (Car-
dow).

10.5: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-
ducted by Bennie Abrahams.

10.20: From the Studio -Late weather re-
port and announcements: news.

10.30: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra,
conducted by Bennie Abrahams.

10.57: From the Studio -To -morrow's Pro-
gramme.

10.59: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra,
conducted by Bennie Abrahams.

11.30: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
5.30 p.m," Children's session by Uncle

George. 7.0: Dance music from the studio.
8.0: Request music. 9.0: Dance music from
studio. 10.0: Close down.

2UW
5.30: Children's hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: Musical Pro'
gramme. 10.30: Close down.
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An A.C. or Power Pack

Transformer made up
with various Tappings

for use with different

makes of valves.

Condenser Pack

A-An A.C. Filament
Transformer.

B-Transformer and Chokes.
C-Condenser pack.
D-Resistance Bars Voltage

Divider.
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A.C. TRANSFORMER

A thoroughly tested Condenser
Pack for use in Eliminators,
Power Packs, or Amplifying
units. Made up in an attractive
crystalline metal finish case, 4i
x 3 x 2iin.

Price of Standard Pack,

60 -.

FACT

Type "A," for Radiotron or similar
A.C. Valves, 11-21 and 5 volt tappings,

Price 35 -
Type "B," for Arcturus 15 volt A.C.
Valves.

Price 30 -
Type "C," for Philips A.C. Valves, 2
tappings.

Price 30 -.

Medium Duty Chokes, for use with
-13- Eliminators or -IF Supply
units drawing a maximum current
of 45 milliamps, and made up in
metal case of compact size.

Price, Single Choke, 22/6.
Pair of Chokes, 40

Power Chokes for maximum cur-
rent, 100 milliamps.

Price, Single Choke, 32:6.
Pair of Chokes, 60 .

A.C. POWER PACK

Chokes

E-Balanced socket.
F-Raytheon BH Tube.
C-Cord and socket.
H-Connection to set, 7 cord

B supply.
I.-Chassis.

Just one of the new additions to the already numerous lines from the Emmco Factory.
A complete Power Pack, ready for use with A. C. valves made up as detailed on either side of
the illustration. The above set can be used with any A.C. set up to and including eight valves.
The standard set is equipped for Radiotron valves, but can also be supplied for use with
Arcturus or any type of A.C. valve.

It has an output of 135 volts, 40 millia mps, and is mounted complete on a compact
size chassis, 19 x 31 inches, to go in the rear of the cabinet.

Full instructions, wiring and circuit diagrams supplied with each Pack.

PRICE f121 -/-
MADE BY ELECTRICITY METER MFG. CO. LTD.

Exclusive Factory Representatives,

MANUFACTURERS PRODUCTS PTY., LTD.,
139 Clarence Street, Sydney. 'Ph one, BW 1328. Sugden Place, off Little Collins Street, Melbourne.
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Interstate Programmes, Saturday, March 30

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15. Morning melodies. 7.20: Morning exerc.ses to
music. 7.30: Stock reports. Stock Exchange Inform!,
don. market reports, general news. sh.pp.ng and
sporting inter:nation. 0.0: Melbourne Observatory
time signal. 11.1: Morning melodies. 8.15: Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: so..., Ag:les

Fortune. 10.50, Eric Welch will speak on to -day's
races at Epsom. ILO,
Town Artillery" (Carlton!, "Ready for the River"
(Morel', "Dawning" !saver..
soprano. -April Morn- 'Batten!, "They Bay"
!Evans,. 11.16. The Radio st,..cue,s.
iPlantadosi,. "Colombo' ,N,chcls. seise(`.,
Signor Torre. tenor. "Two Neapolitan Polk Songs."
11.33: The Radio Revellers. "Gilder the Burma Moon"
'Davis!, "Sonny Boy" I Brown), "basis o. sty
Dreams" iKernelli. 11.41: Diana Belmont, contralto,
"A Blackbird Singing" 'Head, "When Bong is Sweet'
!Sans Bondi. 11.48: The Radio Revellers, "You're a
Real Sweetheart" 'Friend,. "Tok.o ,..,ositeri. 11.6i:
John D. Fraser. baritone. "The D -re" .ingsby-
Clarke., "Yellow Slippers" iConingaby-Clarke!.

MIDDAY SESSION.
12.0: Melbourne Observatory tune signal. express

train information. Stock Exchange information, 12.1:
Metal prices received by the Australian Mines and
Metals Association from the London Stock Exchange
this day. Official wireless news from Rugby. Reuter's
and the Australian Press Association Cables. "Argus"
news service. 12.20: The Radio Revellers. "Where
tile Cot -Cot -Cotton Grows" "Cinnamon
Cake" 'Bernardi. -Paradise" ,Zainecnik I. 12.s9:
Molly Mackay. soprano, "The Ships of A:cady"
(Head,. "Happy Songs" Mel Riese,. 12.36, Stock
Exchange information. 12.10: The Radio Revellers.
"Avalon Town" ,Brown!, "Glad Rag Doll" (Agert.
"You Are Wonderful" ,Ashi. 13.49- Signer Torre.
tenor. request items. 12.56: The Radio Revellers.
"Honeymoon Waltz" iRenaulti, ''There Ought to be

Law Against That" 'Friend), "Little Mother"
Rupee, 1.5: Diana Belmont. contralto. "Fore-

thought- iLamberti. "Caprice" ,Furrelli. 1.12: Me-
teorological information, weather forecast for Vic-
toria. New Booth Wales. South Australia. and Tas-
mania. Ocean forecasts. River reports. Rainfall
1.19: The Radio Revellers, "Oh. Ya Ya" irrichi.
"Stars Are the Windows of Heaven" [Mali,. "That's
Her Now" iAgeri. 1.28: John D. Prager. baritone,
"The Last Song" !Rogers, "I Be Hopin' You Re-
member" 'Clarke, 1.35: The Radio Revellers. "One
Alone" ,Romberg!. -The Desert Song" i Romberg i . "It
Goes Like This" (Caesar), "Noontime" (Hall'. 1.48:
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.13: Description of Trial Hurdle Race. two miles.

Epsom races. by Eric Welch. 2.20: Brunswick City
Band, operatic overture. ' 2.25: Description of semi-
final pennant cricket match at M.C.C.. by Rod MIlse-
gor. 3.38: Brunswick City Band, popular marches.
2.13' Description of Two -year -old Handicap. four fur-
longs 200 yards, at Epsom races. 2.50: Brunswick
City Band. modern melodies. 2.55: Description of
send -final pennant cricket match at M.C.C. 3.10:
Brunswick City Band. selections from musical com-
edy, 3.15: Description of the A.J.C. Doncaster Han-
dicap, one mile, relayed from Randwick Racecourse.
Sydney. 3.25: Result of Brush Steeplechase at Ep-
som races. run at 9.15. 3.26: Brunswick City Bind.
selections from opera. 3.30: Description of semi-final
01 pennant cricket mates at M.C.C. 3.38: Bruns-
wick City Band, fox-trot. 3.43: Description of Ep-
som Handicap. I's miles. at Epsom races. 3.00:

miswick City Band. selected and request items. 3.55:
13e,rIptIOn of semi-final pennant cricket match at
M C.C. 4.0: Brunswick City Band, waltz. 4.13: Des-
cription of Epsom Plate. six furlongs, at Epsom
races. 0.20: Brunswick City Band, latest and briseht-
est. 4.25: Description of semi-final pennant cricket
match at M.C.C. 4.38: Brunswick City Band, selec-
tions from musical comedy. 4.43: Description of Ep-
som Pu^se. I'S miles. Epsom races. 4.50: Bruns-
wick City Band, request numbers. 4.55: Description
of semi-flnal pennant cricket match at M.C.C. 5.0,
news service. During the afternoon results of the
Penalla. [Strang. Mortlake. and Rosedale races will
I, broadcast as they come to hand. 5.10: Descrip-
Von of semi-final pennant cricket match at M.C.C.
5.30: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
5.50: Sporting results. 6.0: Answers to letters and

1:11-thday greetings by "Little bliss Kookaburra." 6.25:
Musical interlude. 6.90: "Little Miss Kookaburra"
wants to know If her Little Kookaburrettes found a
dear weeny chicken in their Easter Egg? She will
tell you a tale about one, and also an Easter story
for the bigger ores

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Reno Millar. Accompanist.: Agnes For-

tune. 7.5: Stock Exchange information. 7.15: New-
market stock sales. Official report by the Associ-
ated Stock and Station Agents, Bourke Btreet. Mel-
bourne. Latest truck orderings for the markets of
next week. Rabbit prices. River reports. Market
reports by the Victorian Producers' Co-operative Corn-
p"nv. Ltd. Poultry. grain. hay. straw, lute. dairy
produce, potatoes. and onions. Market reports of
(-it! by the Victorian Fruitgrowers Association.
Retail prices. Wholesale prices of fruit by the
Wholesale Fruit Merchants' Ansociatton. Citrus
fruits. 7.30: News session. 7.13: Birthday greetings.
7.4a, out e the Pest. 7.48: E. A. Prescott will
sees, .Wettles-Shrubs." SO, The Station Or-

ov-roire, "A May Duo" i Hedy, Wood'.
"Romance sans Parolee" IRebikoffi. 8.10: James

Hay, tenor, selections from Ms repertoire. 8.17: The
Imperial Russian Trio 'Arved Norit. Violin; Ivan
Beszinsky. 'cello: Vassili lister, pianos "Trio in E
Fiat Maior- ,Beethoven', Allegro. ibi Adagio
Cantabile. "Duets, ' ,Mendeissolins 8.27: Mary
Mack. contralto. -The Robin el.iigs la the Apple Tree
,MacDowelli. "Polk Song" ,MacDowell 8.34: The
station Orchestra. "In Fairyland" 1Hu'Llter. 8.99
James Hay tenor. selections from his repertoire. 8.46:
The Station Orchestra. -Vice of the Bells" 'Thur.
Honk. 8.50: -We Pour" Male Quartette, Edwin E
Hooke. tenor. "Daybieak" iMacfadven,. The Qur-
tette, "Dixieland" !Brewer, Walter D Burleigh.
hots,,. -A Hundred Fathoms Deep" ISchattucki. 9.0 -
Eric Welch nil speak on to -night': tveato at the
Stadium. 9.15: The Station Orchestra selection.
"Iclanthe" !Sullivan, 9.25. Mary Mack. contralto.
Robin Dale" !Johnson,. "Requiem" 'Homer. 9.32.

Joseph Bangle. flute selected. 9.37: "We Pour" Male
Quartette, Claude Schilling. baritone. Castilian La-
ment" 'Ries°, The Quartette. "Neapolitan Night.."
Fred. J. Watstord. tenor, "The Old Refrain" iKreis-
ler, 9.47, The Station Orchestra. "First Movement
of Pathetique Symphony" iTschaikowskyi. 10.0: Eric
Welch will again describe to -night's events at the
Stadium. 1015: The Station Orchestra, select.,
"Oh Kay ' 10.25: French Bros. banjo -
lots, modern melodies. 10,35: "We Pour" Male Quar-
tette. Edwin Hooke and Claude Schilling. tenor and
baritone. dust. "The Fishermen" ICiabussii. The
Quartette. "Lindey Lou" 'Brewer,. 10.13: Late sport-
nig. 10.46: The Radio Revellers. "Nebraska" 1131,-
selll. "Little Irish Rose" iZamecniki. "Glad Rag
Doll" ,Alter. "All By Yourself in the Moonlight"
'Wallis,, "Counting the Milestones- iTilsley,. "Day-
break" !Evans, selected and request items 11.30
God Save the King.

INDEX

Tit Interstate Programmes
FRIDAY, March 21,-

3L0. 3AR, 4Q0, 3CL, SWF, TM- 32

SATURDAY, Morels 3o -
3L0 3AR. 4QG. 5CL. OWE. 7ZL 36

SUNDAY, Mareb 31-
3LO, 3AR. 4QG. 5CL 6WF. 7ZL 39

MONDAY. April 1-
3L0. 3AR. 4Q0, 5CL. 13WF, 7ZL 42

TUESDAY. April 1-
3L0. 3AR. 4QG. 5CL. 6WF. 7ZL 46

WEDNESDAY. April 3-
31.0. 3AR. 4Q0. OWE. ZL 50

THURSDAY. April
3LO. 3AR. 4QG. 7ZL 53

3AR
MORNING NEWS SESSION.

Announcer: Maurice Dudley. 10.0: G.P.O. clock
says "Ten." 10.1: Stock Exchange reports. London
metal market. 10.10: "Age" market reports. Farm
and station produce. fruit. fish. vegetables. etc. 10.25:
"Age" shipping reports. Ocean forecasts. 10.90.
Mail notices. Express train information. 10.35
"Age" news service 10.59: Weather forecast.

MORNING MUSICAL SESSION.
11.0: Gramophone recital. 12.20: British of5cial

wireless news. Announcements. 12.30: Close down.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Announcer: Maurice Dudley Accompanist, Reg.
BrOtlat. 3,0: The Station Orchestra. "An Ethiopian
Rhapsody" 'Mesmer. "Scenes Pittoresque"
senetl. 3.15: James Hay. tenor. selected. 3.22: The
Russian Imperial Trio, Trio. "Chanson Trine" iRe-
bonoff "Caucasienne Da nse" 'Schumann,, "Trau-
merei" 'Schumann, "Extase" i Cannel, 'Spanish
Dense" iMoszkowsky, 3.42: James Ray, tenor. se-
lected. 3.19: The Russian Imperial Trio, request
item. 3.59: Olive Painter, mezzo-soprano, "My Led -
die" ,Thayer, "Caller ou" !Scotch,. 4.6: The Sta-
tion Orchestra, selection. "Eugent °resin" 'Tschal-
kowsky). 1.15: Diana Belmont. contralto, "The Cur-
tain Falls" d' Hardelot "Ron -leaves" (Lehmann'.
4.23: The Station Orchestra, selection. "Queen High"
,Genslei. 1.33: Olive Painter, mezzo-soprano. "Be
You a-Comin'?" (Sanderson,. "Pirate Dreams"
rItuerter, 4.40: The Station Orchestra. "Seremonde"
:Scerwonky "March of the Dwarfs" i Monkowski .

4.45: Diana Belmont. contralto, "There's a Land"
I Allitsen t. 'Beloved" IGretchanineffi. 4.51, The Sta-
tion Orchestra. suite. "Atonement of Pan" 'Had -
Ley'. 5.0: Close down.

EVENING SESSION,
Announcer: Frank Hatherley. 8.0: Sweet Solace on

the Seraphina. 7.10: News service. Announcements.
7.30, S'more solace.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Prank Hatherley. Accompanist, Reg.

Brown. 8.0: All sporting results. 8,30: Collingwood
C ttzens' Band. march, Floretta.' petite selection.
"Maritana." 8.40: Rinaldo Torre, operatic tenor.

-Heart Thr,,tos Bendel,. -Tomo encore" ,pops
as: Collingwood Citizens' Band, march, "Locarno,"

lox -trot, "Rosary." 9.0: Victor Stepheimen. puss..
'Rondo" iScnurnanni. "Study Op. 25 No. 7" iDI.
Inn,. "Scherzo in B Minor" ,Chopin,. selected. s.11
snilingwood Citizens' Band. trombone solo, "Lend
Mr Your Aid." march, -Allendale." 9.30; Jessie
Batchelor. contralto. "A May Mornisg" ,Denyai,

Went a-Roarrinig." 9.37. One -Act Play, "Jul
a Woman" iScsvell Collins.. Produced by Mau
Dudley. Mrs. Precisr.ck Van Rypeo. Mrs. law
Dudley. Mr. ereder.ek Van Rypen, Mr. Maurice
,ry 9.53, Collingwood Citizens' Band. "Jo
dna." 10.0. Rin.,Ido Torre, operatic tenor, "Mare.
ciliate" ,Tostii. "Remigata" 'Matte:, 10.7. Coiling.
%soon Citizens' Band. cornet solo, Easter Flowers'
10.14. Jessie Batchelor. contralto. "In My Garden"
Liddle, A Summer N ght" ,Tlisniass 10,21: News

se: sine. Announcements. Resu,ts of 5051 pennant
cricket match. God Save the King

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

'Announcer: J Tyson.,
7.43: Time signal. NM& strelee 0

sine electric records 8.15- News service 8.30: Close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The Q.T.C. race meeting w1:1 be described direct

Irons the Ascot course. Transmission will com-
mence with the sta.t of the lust race. Between
'aces music sill be relayed iron, the studio. S. (V

Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

8.30: Bedtime stories conducted by "Uncle Ben."
7.15: To -day s race results In bole:. 7.20: General
sporting notes. 7 30: Sailing notes by Mr. Fred.
Smith.

NIGHT SESSION
8.0: From Rockhampton: 40th Queensland &sled&

Ind 10.0: From the Sod o "The Sunday ilia'
news, "Queenslander" bi-weekly news service for dies
tent listeners, weather news. cos.. down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

12.0 to 1.0 General srcgramrne, including late
selections for Epsom races by Mr. Eric Welch of
3L0 Melbourne: Midday Melodies: General News

Service: S.A. railway Information: 8. C. Ward sad
Co.'s Stock Exchange Information, and meteorolo-
gical information.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
2.0: G.P.O. chimes. 2.1: Result of Trial Hurdle

Race at Epsom. and resume of previous race retells.
2.3: Kadlna racing results will be announced as Ur!
come to hand.' 2.18: Result of Two -Year -Old
H.,ndicap at Epsom. 2.19: Dance Numbers. 3.48:
Result of Steeplechase at Epsom. 2.49: Instrumental
interlude. 3.0: G.P.O. chimes.. 3. I: Resume of pre-
vious race results. 3.3: i irChestral numbers. 3.14
Result of Epsom Handicap at Epson,. 3.19: Iffscel-
loneous numbers. 3.48: Result of Epsom Plate It
eEpsom. 3.49: Musical interlude. 4.0: G.P.O.

chimes 4.1: Resume of previous race results. 4.1:

Dance numbers. 4.18: Result of the Epsom Purse.
at Epsom 4.19: Opera Interlude. 4.59: Resume of
racing. 5.0: GP.0 chimes: close down

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. 6.0: G.P.O. Chimes

and late sporting results. 8.2: Birthday Grat-
ings. Correspondence. Songs. and Stories. 6.30:

Stanley Stevens and his Musical Saw -"Home, Sweet
Home." -Way Down upon tile Ssvanee River." Ill:.
Miss Phyllis Bicknell -"If no one ever marries me.
and a humorous number entitled "At Breakfast
Time." 6.42: Interlude of Music. 7.0: G.P.O.

chimes. 7.1: S. C Ward and Co's Stock Exchange
information. 7,10: Rev. G. E. Hale. B.A. on 'Keen-
ing Young" 7.25: "Willow" will speak on "Cricket'
7.35: C. G. Riley. a talk on "Items of Interest
7.45: 5CL's Sporting service by -Silvius," includi
Epsom and Kadina race results. Royal Yacht Squad -
son Gulf Race result, and a special late review of
Mondays racing at Oakbank and Williamstown.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: C J. O'Connor.
Accompartistl. Jean Finlay.

8.0: O.P.O. chimes.
8,1: Hindmarsh Municipal Band. Conductor: Mr. J.

Radcliffe. March, -Dom:nion of Canada" 'HMS
Overture, "Pique Dame" 'Von Suppe,

3.11; Leonora Mira. Soprano-"Mah Lindy Lou"

I SG ickland i, "Ole Golden Moon" , Allison
8.17: Miss Pat M'Lean. in a bin -league 9CW'.

"Mary Had a Little Lamb."
7.23: HIndmarsh Municipal Band. Conductor. Mr.

J. Radcliffe. Selection: "Our Miss Gibbs" 100011.

8.35, Eric Wickens. Bass --Captain Mac" 'Sander-
son, "Young Torn O'Devon" 'Russell.

8.41: Harry Hutchins. Violinist -"Le Sole' 'Oen-

nod,. "Twilight Dreams" illanhiri.
S 47: Syd. Hollister. Comedian -In six minutes' fun.

8.53: Hindmarsh Municipal Band. Conductor: Mr.
J. Radcliffe. Dance, "The Coster's Wooing.

9.0. G.P.O. chimes.
9.1: Meteorological information. including Sem.-

phore Tides
9.2: Overseas grain report.
9 3. Hindmersh Municipal Band Conductor. PIG

.0 Radcliffe. Fox trot, "Chloe" ildoretl.



Friday. 29th March. 1929.

0.8. A One -Act Play entitled. "The Wreak." co,.
ratters: Barbara. Beryl Alford; Lille, Lilian Pri-
chard: Cecil. Herbert Frederick: Finnicum, 000,0
Harford. Scene: Barbara's Sitting Room.

Hindmarall Municipal Band. Conductor. St-.

J. Radcliffe. Song wan.. -Jeanine- ,Shilkreti.
9.33: Leonora Mira. Soprano --"Love's Garden nt

Roses" ,Haydn Wood', "Lady April" (Clayn,
9.39: Miss Pat M'Lean in a child imperaonation. ' I

couldn't help it could I?" A monologue. .1cri
Yet I don't know."

1.45: Hindmarsh Municipal Band. Conductor. M'
J. Radcliffe. Waltz, "Les Fleurs D' Austr I e"
(Laski).

9.51: Eric Wickens. Bess --The Ragged Vagabond
Iliandolphi. "The Monarch of the Storni. -
IMulleni.

9.57: Harry Hutchins. Virtuosi --`Mazurka" ,J,-
kinsoni, "Serenade" I Drigo i.

10.3: Syd. Hollister. Comedian-In Merry Momen
10.9. Hindmarsh Municipal Band. Conductor. M:

J. Radcliffe. Fox trot, "You're a Real Swee-.
beau[ I Friend march. "Vitcount Nelson" Zit!, le

10.15: Geneial news service. Meteorological infrii
elation. 5CL's sporting service by "Silvius," In-
cluding Epsom and Kadin& race results, Royal
Yacht Squadron Gulf rate result, and selections tot
Monday's racing at Oakbank and Willimstown

10 30: Modern dance numbers by the Radio Rev-
ellers."

11.0: Close down

6WF
12.0 Tune in /2.5 Racing anticipatione. ]

Hubical programme. including pianoforte an,
Hiss Audrey Dean V,- 11 items 12 . 44 .5f,
news, etc. 1.0. Time signal. 1 1. Weather 0',
aupplied by the Meteorniogical Pureau of
trails. 1.2: Clone down ... -

Racing, cricket, and oth- .- .

broadcast each 15 MIT,' 
5.30, Approx. close dour, ; I In
Bedtime stories for the kiddpis by Unc."
7.11, Sport. results. 7.90: News. 7.45: M
1.0: Time signal. 6.1: First weather bullet,
Vocal and instrumental items from the studio
Late news itenia by courtesy of the "Daily N'
Newspaper Co., Ltd., station announcement,.
within range announcements, late weather bu:'-
9.15: Programme continued from the 'twit° 1035:
Close down. 104.5 -metre 're nsmisaion Simultane-
nos broadcast on 104.5 mercer of programme given
on 1250 metre., commeming at 6.45 p.m.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

11.30 to 1.30. General programme. 2.15: Run-
ning description of Trial Hurdle Race, two miles.
run at Epsom Racecourse. Victoria. 3.20: Close
down. 2.45: Running description of Twoyeag-old
Handicap. four furlongs 200 yards, Epsom. 2.50:
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer, Jack Broadbent. 3.0: G.P.O. chimes.

3.15: Description of Brush Steeplechase. Epsom.
Victoria. 3.20: Transmission from the North Hobait
Oval, description of athletic championships. 3.45.
Description of Epsom Handicap, l'am 3.50: De-
scrpition of the athletic championships. 4.15:
Description of Epsom Plate, Of, 4.20: Descriptionof the athletic championships. 4.30' Close down.4.45: Description of Epsom Purse. 1m. 4.50: All
sporting results to hand. 5.0: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Jack Broadbent. 6.10: All sporting

results to hand. 6.15 to 7.15: (Seneca! programme.
EVENING SESSION.

Announcer, Jack Broadbent. 7.30: Roy Johnsonwill speak on "Manual Training. 7.45: J. M.
Counsel will speak on -European Affairs." 6.0G.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 8.15' Transmis-
sion from the City Hall. Macquarie Street. Hobart,
the Pavillon Dense Band. 10.50: God Save theKing.

Successful Student
A. NEW -COMER to 3AR is Miss Rosina

Downs, who, judging from her perform-
ances in the Conservatorium productions, bids
fair to be a coming star for comic opera.
She has studied singing with Miss Jessie
M'Michael, dancing and gesture with Miss
Jennie Brennan, and made very successful
appearances with the Conservatorium Oper-
atic Society in "Cori-fan-Tutti" and "The
Magic Flute," tinder the direction of Fritz
Hart. The goal of her ambition is the comic
opera stage, and there is every indication
that she will score heavily in this direction.
She has some tuneful and refreshing numbersin her repertoire, and her clear diction and
Pleasing interpretation, should make her a
great favorite with listeners.

WIRELESS WEEKLY
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Page Thirty -Seven

Below is the famous "Ever -
Ready" HEAVY DUTY 45 -
colt H.T. "B" Battery. equal
in output to most other im-
ported batteries selling at 25/
or more.
PRICE

EVEFc'F!tINY
DUVY"'S' BarVESV

M!A

64 IAD
CY.9g1771i"litl.. L4;0111T;I svood

Let an ry

EVERRFABY
be your Savings Bank

''Ewer -Read," Standard
Dry Cell. For the eco-
nomical operation of all
Dry Cell Radio Valves.
Bell. Telephone. Sig-
nalling. and 12ert-ro-
medic-al eon:time-mi.

Bias or "C" Batter,
Improves volume nil
tone iif reception, and
lengthens the life of
your "Si' batteries.

WHEN you buy an "Ever -Ready"
Battery for your radio you buy
economy, regardless of the size or

type. "Ever -Ready" long life, reliability
and economy in operation are at your
command, month after month, until these
famous products of a renowned British
organisation complete their extended span
of ever -quiet ? and ever -efficient service
Start your own savings bank to -clay --
you'll save money by using "Ever -Ready"
Radio Batteries, and get service UNEX.
CELLED by any other battery of equal
size and capacity. Obtainable from any
good radio dealer.

Write us to -day for The interesting FREE folder
about these batteries, sent by return malt.

Wholesale Distributors:-

THE EVER -READY CO.
(GT. BRITAIN), LTD.,

163 Pitt Street, SYDNEY.

"TEE

EVE -R -READY-)
RADIO BATTERIES

FOR .0
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Local Programmes, Sun. March 31

2FC
MORNING SESSION

Annowicer At S: (Cochrane
:n.9: "Big Ben" and announcements.
10.2: News service.
10.15: "The Captain to His Comradios."
10.30: The Comradios' bookshelf
10.35: Studio music.
11.0: From Paddington Methodist Church.

Oxford Street. morning service. conducted by
Rev. Thomas Jenkin.

Hymn.
Prayer, followed by Lord's Prayer.
Solo.
Psalm (congregation recites with minister

alternate verses).
Hymn.
Scripture Lesson.
Solo by a little girl.
Children's portion.
Notices. Anthem. Offering.
Hymn.
Discourse.
Hymn.
Benedict ion.
12.15: Approx. close.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcers: A. S. Cochrane and C. R. Hall.
2.30: Programme announcements.
2.32: Children's session. conducted by the

"Hello, Man."
3.0: Studio music.
3.15: "Life on the Early Goldfields.' by

W. F. Kay.
3.30: From the band rotunda. Manly Beach.

the Manly Municipal Band. conducted by
James Pheloung.

5.0: "Big Ben": close.
EVENING SESSION

Announcer: C. R. Hall.
6.0: -Big Ben" and programme announce-

ments.
6.2: "Scraps from the Log of a Wayfarer."
6.23: Kathleen Roe and Raymond Varens-

co. cost umentalists.
6.32: Richard Parry. basso. ,a) "I Will Not

Gt.ere" ,Schumann,. (Iv "The Asra" (Ru-
t instem

G.39: Kathleen Roe and Raymond Varens-
to. .nscruinentalists.

G.34: Richard Parry. basso. (a) "Si La
Riguer" from "La Juine" (Halsey), (b) "The
Wanderer` ,Schumann).

7.0: Divine Service, from St. James' Church
of England, conducted by Rev. Micklem.

Organ voluntary, "Suite Ancienne" (Hollo-
way!.
Chorale-Courante. Duo, Finale alla Fuga.
Psalms: 113. 114, 118.
Magnificat: Smart, in F.
Anthem. "Hallelujah. for the Lord God
Omnipotent Reigneth" Handel).
Htmns: 6.25: English Hymnal (A. and M.
135, 133. English Hymnal A. and M. 134).
137. English Hymnal (A. and M. 127).
Processional Hymns: 628 and 627, English
Hymnal.
8.30: From the band rotunda. Manly

Beach. the Manly Municipal Band. conducted
by James Pheloung.

9.30: From the studio. Miriam Pope.
soprano.

P.37: Cyril Monk. violinist.
a "Polies d'Espagne" Corelli. at:.

David).
 b, "Impromptu in C- 'Schubert.
Monk,.

9.47: Miriam Pope soprano.
9.54: Cyril Monk. violinist.

.a) "Dusk."
(IA) "The Dancing Doll" ,Poldini

10 . 0 : National Anthem. Close.

2UW
10.30 ) :n.: Music 1.0 p.111.: Close down.

5.30 p.1 : Children's hour. conducted by
Uncle .'tick. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: Must -
cat programme. 10.30: Close down.

2BL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevan.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes.

From Burton Street Bapttst -N10111111.1

vice

service. conducted by Rev. H. G. Her,,
12..15: From the Studio -"Sun" news

12.30: Studio music.
2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer A. C. C. Stevens.

3.0: G.P.O. chimes.
From the City Temple. Campbell Street
-The Vawter Evangelistic Party. with
marimba. organ chimes. and piano.

5.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close.
EVENING SESSION.

Announcers: Jack Barnett, G. Vern Barnett
Announcers: Frank G'ose, J. Knight Barnett

6.0: G.P.O. chimes. A chat about the,
Cheer -up Society. by Uncle Frank.

6.30: Children's session. conducted by -nein
Bas.

7.0: Studio music.
7.15: From Chalmers Street Presbyterian

Churcn-lhe evening service. conducted by
Rev. D. F. Brandt.

8 . 30 : From the King's Cross Theatre -
Joseph Wayne at the Wurlitzer organ.

8an.500-: From the Studio-Dulcie Starkey. so -

at "The May Night" , Brahnis I .

tbt "Lullaby" (Brahms).
(c "Beyond the Stars" Day .

8.57: From the King's Cross Theatre -
Joseph Wayne at the Wurlitzer organ.

9.17: From the Studio -Amy ()stings. con-
tralto.

9.24: From the King's Cross Theatre -
Joseph Wayne at the Wurlitzer organ.

9.44: From the Studio--Dulcie Starkey. >o
prano-

(a) "The Lotus Flower" (Schumann
(b) "Evening Song" (Schumann ,

9.51: Amy Ostinga, contralto.
10.0: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
10.15 a.m Organ music irom St. Alban's

Church. Redfern. 10.30: Morning service
from St. Alban's Church. 12 noon: Close
down. 5.30: Children's session by Uncle
George. 7.0: Lecture from Adyar Hall. 8.0.
Music from studio. 8.15: Rosenkranz piano
solos. 8.23: Miss Elsie Brown. soprano. 8.30
Miss Leila waddell. violinist. 8.38: Mr. Wil-
liam Green, tenor. 8.45: Miss Mary Neal.
contralto. 8 52: Rosenkranz piano solos. 9.0.
Weather report. 9.3: Miss Elsie Brown, so-
prano. 9.9: Miss Leila Waddell, violinist.
9.17: Mr. William Green, tenor. 9.24: Miss
Mary Neal. contralto. 9.31: Rosenkranz piano
solos. 9.407 Clore down.

Easter Day
THE Easter Day services. from Collins Street

Baptist Church. will be broadcast by 3AR
The Easter sermon will be given by Rev. W
D. Jackson. B.A., and the choir, under the
direction of Madame Ella Kingston. will ren-
der special anthems.

Rack ro Benalla
N excellent concert has been arranged bt.
the Benalla Musical Society. and will b

broadcast by 3AR, on April 1. Among other
s.00d things may be mentioned, some fine
"horal numbers by the society, violin solos
'ry Miss M. Rahilly. and vocal quartettes
' Dean Yer Cry My Henry" and "Massa's in
le Cold. Cold Ground." by The Four Mac::
Crows. The choir is und(ty the direction of
Mr. R. Senior: Miss M Ra; .1!y is the leader
of the orchestra:. and Air. S. F. Machin, a
very efficient secretary.

79(11 ?larch.

SHORT

WAVES!!

Why build a Short-

wave set, when you

can buy one, which

also covers the Broad-

cast Band, for less

than half the prim?

Udisco Short-wave

Receivers in Beauti-

ful Cabinets.

Clearing at

6/15/

NOTE: -

There are only 15 of
these sets left at this

ridiculous price

United Distributors Ltd

151 Castlereagh St.

Sydney

Phone M3004
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Inter -State Programmes, Sun., Mar. 31

3L0
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: Maurice Dudley. 10.30, Bells fro,
St. Paula Cathedral. 10.45. Express train Info: -

ashen. British °Bloat wireless news from Hugs".

News from yesterday's papers. 11.0: Morning set -

nee from Wesley Church. Melbourne. conducte.1

by Rev. J H Cain. 12.15: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
aannuncer. Maurice Dudley. 2.0. Sonora recite,

4f the world's famous records 3.n

Pleasant Sunday afternoon. Transmitted from

Wesley Church. Central Mission. Lonsdaje

UHL Melbourne. Chairman: Rev J H

Cs M. 4.70: Close down 5 45: ShippIng -

maliOn. 5.47. Answers to letters and birthday
greetings by "Billy Bunny." 6.25. Brother Bill'

.v111 tell the children: 'Tile Message of Easter,

LW Adult birthday greetings. 6.47: Bells from
84 Paul's Cathedral. Melbourne.

NIGHT SESSION.
7.8: Evening service from St. Paai s Cathedra:

Melbourne, Easter Day. 8.30: Malvern Tramway,
Band; conductor. T. Campbell. Overture. -0.it
4.1..aste" tRoundt. 8.40: James Hay 'tenon. Al.
garter song recital. 8.55: Malvern Tramways Band
&Mellon, "Hymn to Music" ,Buck'. 9.5; Alfred
Ackland t0101101: First movement concerto. E Miller
tHstidelysohit'. 9.18: Mary Mack ,contralto.'.
"(Rory to Thee. My God. This Want" 'Gourmet,
"nos Prayer" tGoodhart.. 9.25' Malvern Trani -
rays Band: Incidental music. "Merchant of Venice
.RoMet. 9.36: Alfred Ackland violint: "Pastorale"
Rheinberfp. 9.40: Mary Mack 'contralto.' "Liles
rename" 'Kenneth Rae) "Ombra 5tal Pu" 'Han -
deli. 8.47: Malvern Tlatr.ways Band: "Marche
Militaire" 'Schubert,. "Ave Maria" tOnunodt. 9.53.
Ness service: announcements. 10.0: God Save the

3AR
11.0: Morning service from Colima Street Bap -

US Church. Preacher: Rev. W. D. Jackson. B.A.
'Choir director. Mme. Ella Kingston. 12.15: Express
rain Information: British official wireless news. 12.20'
Cloae down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer, Maurice Dldley. 3.0: A special re-

cital of famous recordings. The rrIci-fatrous v.: -
tenets, including Clara Butt. Enrico Caruso. Cholla-
pin. Julia Culp. Geraldine Farrar. Galli-Curd Alma
Gluck. Kirkby Lunn. Emmy Drstlnn, interspersed
with items by the world's violinists. 4.30: Close
down.

EVENING SESSION.
5.0: "Beer Rabbit." Stories for the children

5.30' Close down.
NIGHT SESSION.

Grand charity concert, Petals Pictures. St. Kilda.
AnnOUncer: Rein Muller. Accompaniste: Vera Howe
7.0: Matchless MUSIC. Fells Weingartner and the
Louden Symphony orehes..c: "Choral Symphony No.
F' ,Beethoveni. In 16 parts. Choral nook by Miriam
Lleette. Muriel BrunskIll. Hilbert Eisdell, Harold
Williams. and chorus. 8.15: Transmission from the
Pests Pietures. St. KI:da. Organised by Cr. Tins -
north. Mayor of St. Kilda. 9.50: "Age" news service.
announcements. God Save the King.

4QG
MORNING SESSION.

10.0: The complete morning service will be re-
layed from St Stephen's Roman Catholic Cathedra:
12.15 P.m.' Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3.15. The concert by the Brisbane Excelsior Bandtrill be relayed from the Botanic Gardens. 4.30:

Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
4.30 Greetings from little listeners and repliesto letters.

NIGHT SESSION.
730 The complete evening service utll be re-

layed from St. Stephen's R.C. Cathedral. At the con -elution of the church service the concert by theBrisbane Municipal Concert Band will be relayedfrom Wickham Park. 9.30: Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer. J. L Norris. 10.45: Cannon of Bells
from Adelaide Town Hall. 11.0' O.P.O. chimes. 11.1'
Dein, Service from Pine Street Methodist Church.Minister. Rev. J. G. Jenkins. Organist: HaroldParsons. 12.15, British Official Wireless News. 12.30,Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
3.0 O.P.O.chimes. 3.1: A pleasant Sundayafternoon aervice from Maughan Church. Min -

/14.. W. H. Cann. 4.0: G.P.O. chimes; dose

EVENING SESSION
Announcer' J. L. Norris. 8.0 G.P.O. chimes. 6.!

S.A. Railway information. 8.2: Birthday OreetIng.,
Correspondence, Songs and Stories by -Miss Wirt -
iess." 6 :10: "The Bird Lady" and -The Sunalun,
Songsters" will entertain the children 7 0:
eli.mes. 7 I A Rellgtous Service from St Berth,-
lomew's Church of England. Preacher yen Arch
deacon Moses

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer J. L. Norris. 8.20. Studio Orchestra -

Overt Me, .Lw Burlesque" tSuppe. 8.25'. Fred.
Wdliamson. Tenor- "Fly Away Nightingale" 'Men-
delsmohn -Mat Song" 'Ware,. 8.31 Vent Jurs.
Vtolintste - from -Dm Mei..tersdiger"
'Wagner'. "Mazurka de Concert" tMusint. 8.38:
Edna Lawrence. Contralto -"Day Break" 'Breville
Smith. "The Star" .Rogers.. 8.44: Studio Orches-
tra --"Rustle of Spring" 'Hawker'. 8.50: Ruth Nay -
Mr. Soprano --A Spirit Flower" 'Tipton t,
the Ree Sucks" 'Arthur Sullivan'. 8.56: A Pia:',,
forte R'c:tal by Irene Kemp. L.A.B. 9.11: Irte
Williamson. Tenor --"A Dream" 'Trying Wale:
.Rubinsteini. 9.17: Vera Jurs, Violiniste "Ti.
Spitintng Song" 'Carl Bohm,. "Iltingartan
No. 5" 'Brahmst. 0.23: Edna Lawrence. Chitral'

"Over the Steppe" iGrepchaninoff I. -Oh. that it
were so" ,Bridget. 9.20' Studio Orchestra-- Oriental,
-The Sun Dance" 'Friedman'. 9.34. 11.111 Naylor.
Soprano --"Two Songs" 'Edward MDowelll "To
one who pas..ed Whistling" 'Gibber'. 9.40: Mr.
P. H. Nicholls In another of his interesting talks.
"Resurgent." 9.52 "The Advertiser" general new..
service. 10.0.G.P.O. chimes; close down

6WF
In 25' Tune in. 10.30: special halfhour for lite

enthustamtle listener -in. 11.0, Morning service re-
lated from the Salvation Anny Fortreaa t_.15
close don.. 0.30: Tune in. 3.35: 111001HI pr"
gramme front the atudin. 4.30: Clinic clown. 7

Tune In. 7.5: Bedtime stories for the kido,
Evensong relayed from the Wesley Chu,.

Perth. s.45: Band concert relayed from tins.', r;
,vent Gardens. Perth, Perth city Hand. conducted
by Mr. Lea Prier. 10.5: ,'lone down. 104.5 -metre
1 ranngnion.011: Simultaneous broadcast on 104.5
metre. of pecan, Mine given an inn metres, eons..

at 6.46 p.m

7ZL
MORNING SESSION.

11.0, Transmission from the Menional Congrega-
tional Church. 12.30, Close down '.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3 30. An Easter programme. 4.30: Close down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
15: Chorus singing. 6.45: Bertha Southey

Bromwich
EVENING SESSION.

Announcer. J. M. Counsel. 7,0' Ts.ansmissto..
from the Melville Street Methodist Church. 8.25
A programme of sacred and classical music an.
ranged by J M Counsel. 9.45: News service;
British official wireless news. ships within wireless
range; mail noticees; English affairs and news 9 5n

God Save the King.

Front Out the Mite
FROM far Tanna !New Hebrides, comes a

request for a church service! Mr. T. Mac-
millan, clerk of the Presbyterian Synod.

writes to the New South Wales Broadcasting
Company. asking if it would be possible to
arrange to broadcast a Presbyterian service
through 2BL on the evening of June 9. "On
that evening we expect to be assembled at
Aneityum." says Mr. Macmillan. "and the
members of the Synod will, I know, be very
grateiul to you if you ran arrange a Presby-
terian service for us on that date.- Rev. W.
J. Grant was immediately communicated
with. and It is hoped nothing will hoppers
to prevent the transmission from the well-
known Randwick Church.

MICA MOULDED AND
GENUINE MANSBRIDGE

CONDENSERS

In all sizes from
.0001 to In mid.
Tested to San

volts Mr'.

rite 1.1 .1 mat Volta n.(. Test I, of teal
sante. beetle... the I ondensers are tested
°ter period -not morels n hash test no

so often give in foreign npirittfortorers.
.3.0 Volts -Period" Test will else far

greater ontl..factlon than a Inon oils
"Kush" te...t. Geste this In mind when Mu-
nz.. and itittnt ask to nhat KIND of test
1 oridensero has. been submitted. DetZer

otway buy T.c.('.. and You KNOW
'on ore right.

ALL RADIO DEALERS

THE

"AIR KING"
I will he pleased to quote for building
this splendid receiver. either wholly or
in part. A guaranteed firetclass job
at a very reasonable price.
If building this set yourself. let nie
supply the parts, and you will have
the full benefit of my advice and
assistane free of charge.

All "Wireless Weekly" and
"Radio" sets a specialty.

10`0 DISCOUNT

SALE.

In order to make my new premises
known, I am offering a 10 per cent.
discount for 14 days only. finishing
on Saturday, March 30. This applies
to sets ordered during this period, as
well as parts.

All Mail Orders receive careful
attention.

Call, telephone, or write to:

R. W. PATTERSON,
Radio Engineer, 22A Bond Street.

Sydney
Bond Street is next to A M.P. Society.

between Pitt and George Streets).
Open Friday Nights till 9 o'clock.
("all on your way to the Quay.

'Phone: 82129.
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Local Programmes, Monday, April 1

2FC
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.
10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.3:

Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.30: The 2FC Racing Commission-
er. late sporting news. 10.45: Studio music.
11.0: "Big Ben"; A.P.A. and Reuter's cable
services. 11.5: Close.

MIDDAY AND AFTERNOON SESSIONS
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.

Ewart Chapple.
12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.2:

Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official wea-
ther forecast; rainfall. 12.5: Musical items
12.10: Summary of news, "Sydney Morning
Herald." 12.15: Rugby wireless news. 12.18:

A reading. 12.30: Studio music. 1.0: From
Randwick, description of the A.J.C. meeting
in the running; during intervals, musical
items from the studio by "The Gleeful Trio."
5.0: "Big Ben"; close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: A. 8. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The child -
ren's session, conducted by the "Hello Mari':
letters and stories; music and entertainment.
6.30: Dalgety's market reports (wool, wheat,
and stock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable mar-
kets). 6.43: Stock Exchange information.
6.45: Weather and shipping news. 6.48:
Rugby wireless news. 6.50: Late sporting

Ail Inter -State Stations are
Guaranteed at Full Speaker
Strength on the Resco Stan-
dard 5 and 6 Valve Models.

We have made a special study of the
districts where interference is so rife,
and give a money -back guarantee
that these stations will be received
without that annoying background of
local stations.

Resco Sets are Quality Sets, but
are quite within the purchasing
powers of anyone.

Write to Desk "C" for prices, etc.

The Resco Radio Supply Co.,
38A PITT STREET

Near Quay,

SYDNEY

'Phone. B1817.

news. 7.0: "Big Ben"; late news service.
7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quartette, conducted
by Horace Keats, (a) "In a Hongkong Street'
(Humphries), (b) "A Day in Venice" (Nevin),
(c) "Gumnuts' Dance" (Renton), (d) "In the
Twilight" (Felix), (e) "Up With the Lark"
(Gee), (f) "In the Garden of My Heart'
(Ball), (g) "My Inspiration" (Nicholls),

EVENING SESSION
Announcer and Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7 . 45: Programme announcements
7.48: Popular music.
8.0: "Big Ben." The Lignt Music Four.
8.20: From the studio, Colin Ferret's Vocal

Quartet.
(a) "Langly Fair" (Martin).
(b) "Lovely Night" (Chwatal).
(c) "Simple Simon" (Mary),

8.30: Donald M'Beath, a noted violinist,
who has been engaged to tour with Evelyn
Scotney,

(a) "Ave Maria' (Schubert-Wilhelmj).
(b) "Rondino" (Beethoven)

8.37: Ethel Friend, contralto.
8.44: "Tales of a Traveller," told by Rev.

F. H. Reward.
9.0: The Spanish Serenaders, instrumen-

talists
9,10: Light Music Four.
9.20: From the studio, Freda Treweek,

mezzo,
9.27: Donald M'Beath, violinist.

(a) "Meditation" (Massenet).
(b) "Spanish Serenade" (Chaminade-
Kreisler).

9.34: Ethel Friend, contralto.
9.41: The Spanish Serenaders, instrumen-

talists.
9.51: Colin Ferret's Vocal Quartet.

(a) "Tom Bowling" (Dibdin).
(b) "Torpedo and the Whale" (Audran).
(c) "My Old Kentucky Home' (Brans-
combe).

10.0: Freda Treweek, mezzo.
10.7: Light Music Four.
10.27: From the studio, to -morrow's pro-gramme.
10.30: National Anthem; close.

2BL
MIDDAY SESSION.

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
11.0: G.P.O. chimes. News. 11.10: Studiomusic. 11.30: News. 11.40: Studio music.

12.0: G.P.O. chimes; special ocean forecast
and weather report. 12.3: Pianoforte repro-
duction. 12.30: "Sun" news service. 12.40:Studio music. 12.45: "Sun" news service.
12.50: From Randwick-Description of the
A.J.C. meeting in the running. During in-
tervals from the Studio musical items by "Ye
Idlers." 5.40: Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

5.41: Children's session -Music and enter-
tainment; letters and stories. 6.30: "Sun"news and late sporting. 6.40: 2BL Dinner
Quartette -(a) "El Tango de Amor" (Filli-
pucci), (b) "Die Hydropaten (Gung1), (c)"The Fiddler of June" (Elliott), (d) "Dance
Revels" (Phillips), (e) "Funeral March of a
Marionette" (Gounod), (f) "Farewell My
Love" (Lehar). 7.7: Complete sporting and
racing resume. 7.30: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam
in advertising talks, handy hints, and non-
sense. 7.53: An Ad. special. 7.55: Programme
and other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Eric Bessemer.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. Topical chorus.
8.2: From the Hyde Park Band Rotunda -

By courtesy of the Civic Commissioners, a
concert programme, arranged by the New
South Wales Broadcasting Company, Limi-
ted, in association with Standard Telephones

Donal it M'Beath,
violinist, in to -night's
programme at 2FC.

bealie V. Harvey,
who playa the
"Christie" organ at
the Victory Theatre,

Eogarah.

(Australasia), Limited, and the "Daily Tele-
graph Pictorial."

The New South Wales Tramway Band -
Selection, "A Souvenir of the Opera"
(Rimmer).

8.22: Foster and Needham.
(a) "Live For All You're Worth" (Darew.
ski).
(b) "Providing'. (Lawrence).

8.32: Luci and Tonio, Gipsy melodist&
8.42: Leo Stirling, entertainer.
8.54: The New South Wales Tramway Band

(a) Dance Humoresque, "The Merry
Men" (Rimmer).
(b) Fantasia, "O'er Hill and Dale" (Due).

9.11: From the Studio -Weather report;
announcements and studio items.

9.21: From the Hyde Park Band Rotunda -
The New South Wales Tramway Band -

(a) March, "Viscount Nelson" (Zehle).
(b) Foxtrot. "Hearts and Hands" (O'Leary).

(c) One step, "Broncho Bill" (Carolan).
9.36: R. A. Bartleman.
9.43: Foster and Needham.
9.53: Luci and Tonio, Gipsy melodists.
10.3: Charles Lawrence, entertainer.
10.15: From the Hotel Australia-Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.30: From the Studio -Late weather.
10.35: From the Hotel Australia-Cec Mor-

rison's Dance Band.

gramme.
From the Studio -To -morrow's pro -

10.59: From the Hotel Australia-Cec. Mor-
rison's Dance Band.

11.30: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
10.0 a.m.: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk by

A. E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:

Close down. 2.0 p.m.: Music. 2.5: Women's
Radio Service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50:
Music. 3.15: Close down. 5.30: Children's
session by Uncle George. 7.0: Music. 8.0:

Miss Marjorie Allomes, contralto. 8.7: Miss
Ada Brook, pianiste. 8.15: Mr. Eric Canadell,
baritone. 8.22: Instrumental music. 8.30: A
humorous interlude by Mr. Jack Win and
Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.35: Miss Gladys Au -
bin, soprano. 8.45: Mr. Cedric Ashton, wa-
ist. 8.55: Instrumental music. 9.0: Weather
report. 9.3: Address. 9.15: Miss Marjorie
Allomes, soprano. 9.25: A humorous interlude
by Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock.
9.30: Mr. Cedric Ashton, 'cellist. 9.40: Mr.
Eric Cansdell, baritone. 9.50: Instrumental
music. 10.0: Miss Gladys Aubin, soprano.
10.10: Dance music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
EVENING SESSION.

5.30: Children's hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes. Music. 7.45: Wireless talk;
hints and advice by Mr. E. Homfray. 8.0:

To -day's anniversary. Music. 9.0: G.P.O.
clock and chime s. Comments on Foreign
Affairs by Mr. J. M. Prentice. 9.10: Music
and request numbers, 10.30: Close down.
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OVER
SENSITIVE

SELECTIVE

SOLODYNE

"LEWCOS"

PRICE = =

OTHER FAMOUS
"LEWCOS" PRODUCTS
"LEWCOS" Wave Trap-an inter-
ference eliminator.
PRICE :5/-
1...EWCOS- High Frequency Choke
-for cutting out howling and dis-
tortion.
PRICE 12/6

"LEWCOS" Short Wave Coils, Wound
with silk insulated copper strip.
PRICE 15 /-

Base, 3/6 extra.
"LEWCOS" Winding Wires. All

types and gauges.

"LEWCOS" Glazite Connecting Wire.

"LEWCOS" Flexible Glazite Con-
necting Wire.

"LEWCOFLDC. Rubber - covered
Stranded Wire.

OBTAINABLE AT ALL
GOOD RADIO DEALERS

SCREENED COIL UNIT

4

AND NOT
£40

AS PRINTED IN
WIRELESS

WEEKLY

MARCH 15th

BRITISH MADE.

COMPLETE
THE

ORIGINAL ELSTREE
There is a vast A.":crence between
£4 and £40-equally so, there is a
big difference in the efficiency of the
"Lewcos- Screened Coil Unit and
those of other makes, from the point
of view of results. The Solodyne
Circuit was developed in the "Lew -
cos" Laboratories, and was specified
for use in the original Elstree set.
The coils are made in a variety of
types, suitable for any circuit, and
may be used as a complete unit. or
purchased separately.
"Lewcos" Screened Coils are
matched, and are wound with Litz
wire to reduce high frequency losses.
Each coil is mounted on a six -pin
base, and may, therefore, be removed
to facilitate easy wiring.
Details of screening have been studied
carefully, and designed to give maxi-
mum screening without damping.
The Solodyne is quite an easy cir-
cuit to wire up. Make sure you
select the "LEWCOS" SCREE'
COIL UNIT. AND REMEMBER
THE PRICE IS £4 COMPLETE.

The Liverpool Electric Cable Co. Ltd.
In Conjunction with their Associat ed Company.

LONDON ELECTRIC WIRE MSMITHSE
LEWCOS HOUSE, ?.33 CLARENCE ST., SYDNEY

Telephones[a tax,



gip' 'Haydn.. Vussth Ilster. piano "Gavotte'
,Gluck-Brahinsi. Arced Norrit. violin: "Prelude-
.13acht. Trio, "Sarabande" .Bachi. "Bourn." .Bach..
11.30: Transmission (tom the M.C.C. Description
of final cricket match. 1 15, Close down

AFTERNOON SESSION:.

Announcer' Maurice Dudley. Accompanist: Reg
Brown. 2.15, The Station Orchestra: A 1,alt-hour 01
military music. Overture. -Private Ortheris" .An
sell.. "Comrades In Arms" .Greenwaldi. 2.30: Vic-
tor Harding .bass baritone. "The Emperor's Chario-
teer" .Mornement., "One of the Guards- 'Fisher.
2.37: The Station i .rehestra: "Se ' 2.47: Betty
Ross Clarke tentertaineri in Colored Cameos. Negro
life as seen by Paul Luwrence Dunbar. "Howdy.
Honey. Howdy!" -Little Brown Baby." 'Angel:on.-
"Along T,,'ds Night." 2.54: The Station Orchestra:
Setection. -Primrose- .0e-shwin.. 3 4: Rostra Down
soprano.: "A Persian Song of spring" .M'Burney 1.

"Mother 37 Mine" .Toursi. 3.11: Syd hoc's Lyri-
cnIs: The Prince of Wales's Own Entertainers. 3.35
Victor Harding .bass bari:oner "The Trumpeter'
.Dix.. "A Bandit's Life" .Harper.. 3.42: The Sta-
tion Orchestra: 0,rture. "The Soldier's Return.
3.55: Betty Ross Clarke .entertainer. "S.lections
from Lord Byron." 4 2: Frederick 1.7eno sols.
with string accompaniment "Raft's Caprice." 4.'0:
Ti.e Station Orchestra' "Incidental Music to Faust '

;C. Taylor t 4.25: Announcements. 4.30: Rosin..
Downs .soprano, "If There Were Dreams to Sell"

"Oren Thy Blue Eyes" .Ashlowni. 3.37:
The Ststion Orchestra: Suite. "On Jhelum's River."
A Kashmtri love story .story by Frederick John
Fraser.. Set to music by Atny Woodforde Emden.
5.0: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
AIIIIOUllect, Frank Hatherley. 6.0, Grainoplome re-

cital. 7.'0. News service: announcements, resu7is
of final match of cricket competition. 7 20 Gramo-
phone recital continued.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer, Items Millar. 8.0: C. H. Taylor

"School Lle and School Sport." 8.10' Late sporting
results. 8.15: Transmission from Phi, Hall. Benalla.
Popular concert by the Bernina. M -'eat Soc.ely.
In ronnectlen wills the "Back to Benalla" Week.
Conchreio-. M. R. Senior' leader of orchestra. Miss

OrOestra: Sleet:on. '7,1 mine. Noon.
and N.g:it" krns'eai Soc.t7. Cnorus A.
-Hunting Cho -"'s" from "Do-e.'v", B ".s.mels That
Around Us Moyer." from "M-,'tana" .Willlace 1. U
Ilea Ono -Hone : "0 Pure Tender Star of Eve'
'Wagner.. t',55 T. Ca'in'-.r. It Senior 'duet.:
"Hunting Tower" 'Old Scotch.. Miss M. RaltillY
'violin.:"Selected." Mo-lier-.. Yet^ Cl- or' Cm,
uses. -Moon Mln" .Macy'. "U'PRall's 31.isketeers.
Miss E. Beale .sopranos: -The Nightimtale and the
Rose" .Thomnsoni. 0 -chest -o: Sloe:ion. "Use
Suite Grande' T' -e Four Blacv. Crows
male quartettes: A-"Massn's in the Cold Ground '
'Foster.: B. -"Doan Ye C -y Irons," .Curweni
M -s. T. Berth isonra -.^nrksima" 'Penn..
Musical Socii.", Chorus "Brig' tly Dawns Our Wed-
ding Day" .'.ilberti. Me-srs C Penrose and K
Fraser. Brass duet. "Nocturne" .Darrel..

NEWS SERVICE.
10.30: From the studio. 'Ace ' news service: ar

nouncementa: results of final match of Cricket cm.,
petition. God Save the King

4QG
eA51.3 SIDRSING SESSION.

Announcer. J Tyson. 7 . 43 . Time signals. 7 . 45 .
News service 8.0 Some electric records 8.15:
News service 90 down

WIRELESS WEEKLY

Interstate Programmes, Monday, April 1

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

7.15 to 8.15' See Friday.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer' Frank Hatherley. 11.45: Eric Welch

Will speak on to -day's races at W.filamstown. 12
Melbourne Observatory time signal. 12.1: British
oflicial wireless news from Rugby; Reuters and Do.
Australian Press Association cables; "Argos" new:
service. 12.20' Community Singing. transmitted from
Lie King's Theatre. Ri.ssell Street. Melbourne. con-
ducted by 0 J Mackay: Agnes Portune, accom-
pc ....le, Ball's Radio Revellers. 1.45. Meteoro
log:cal information, weather forecast for Victoria.
E....1 Al.,a. New. South Wales. and Tasmania;
or. an forecasts. river reports, rainfall. 150.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer Frank Hatherley. 158: Descript.on of

Se-ord hurdle Race. 2 miles, at Williamstown
ra..e .. by Eric Welch. 2.5: Description of semi-final

.nant cricket competition. at M.G.C.. by Rod
2.33: De-oriplion of Juvenile Handicap.

6 .u. -longs, at Williamstown races. 2.40: Descrip-
.pml-nnal Pennant cricket competition. a

St. CA. 3.7' Description of Easter Cup. Da miles. a.
W I .simstown races 3.13: Description of Sydner
Cop. 2 miLs. from Win:twin racecourse. Sydney
3 750. Description of semi-final Pennant cricket com-
petition. at M.C.O. 3.15, Description of Steeple -
erase. 2 miles. Williamstown races. 3.50: Descrip-
t of semi -fl ,11 Pennant cricket competition. at
51.0.0. 4.13, 1.)?scription of Federal Handicap. 6
fo-innes. WillInms,own races. 4.20: Description at
semi-final Pennant cricket conmetition. at 51.C.C1
4..3, Description of Werribee Welter. 1 mile, W11 -
It -o.. -town races. 4.49: special weather forecast for
henelt of listeners -In. Red C:iffs district. 4.50: De-te-'.on ni ,.1 Pennant cricket compeation.
M.C.O. 5.07 "Herald" news session, Daring t..e
a -'-noon re -tilts of the btildura and Penahurat races
se -I "e becaticast as they come to hand: also results
c  Stowell Athletic Carnival will be broadcast
as :hey come to hand. 6.0: Stumps scores.

CHILDREN'S HOUR.
6.3. Answers to letters and birthday greetings

13 "Billy Bonny" 6.25: Musical interlude. 6.30.
T !Pion 0,o,, will tell the
"Sing Sing" --a New Gut hohdny. 6 50' Kn.',e.tsrtalner: "I Want to Go With Daddy."
''Mary Had a Inte Lamb" 6.07' -Billy Bunny" has
a little moor to say.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer, John Stuart. Market reports bv

the Victorian Producers' Co-operative Company,
Potihry grain, hay. straw. Jute. dairy pr.:i-

t:um potatoes. and onions. Market reports of fruit
by the Victorian Frinterera Association: Retail
p ces. amersale prices of fruit by the Wholesale
F 'nit Me Than's' Association: citrus fruits. 7.30'
News session: announcements. 7.43: Adult birthday
greetings. 7.46, Charles Nuttall' "A Sense 01
Humor.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart, Accompaniste, Agnes

Fortune. s.0: Prahran Citizens' Band. "Indomit-
Wale" iltimmem. "Chiquita" 'Wayne'. 8.10, Down

.rneszo-soprancii: The Fairy Lullaby" !Quit-
ter.. This Is the Island of Gardens" ICOleridge-Taylor.. 8.17, Band: Se'ection. "Boccaccio" 'Suppe..yeit're Real Sweetheart" .Donaldsoni. 8.37'
Lyle Davey .whistler; ''Bird Call." -Berney, Take
IV Again " 8.34: The Imperial Russian Trio
.4ry-d Norit violin. Ivan Berzinsky 'cello. Vassilipiano.: "Trio in E Plat Main," Allegro.

A -'-nte .on moth .Schubert,. 8.54: Betty Ross
Clarke 'entertainer,. in "Colored Cam -es."
P Dee, Harding imezzo-sopranot "The VainBrit" ,Brahman, "Among the Willows" iRrahm..Prohran Citizens' Band: Valse. "Will o' the
WV. -n" iRournei: march, "Europe United" lZehle..
9 13: James Hay ,tenor: Ten minute, with Schu-
he-.. 9.^5. S-1 Rue's Lyricals: "The Prince ofWales's Own Entertainers." 9.43: Captain Donald

soesk nn "The Conquest of Peru." 9.58:
Prahran Citizens' Band, "Modern Melodies." 10.8:"Arens" ..area service; meteorological Information;

oe'etal wireless news from Rugby: announce-
r -0.s. 19 17: I.vsle Davey 'whistler,: Canaries.
°I.e,t. Rose of Slimmer." 10.24: Radio Revellers'Town Art.nerv" 'Carlton,. "Promise Me-Cnothl. "Oisri Rag Doll" .Agee. "All byl'^" -se., In the Moonlight" .Wallisl. 10.35: BettyPo, Cirke tentertaineri: "The Out of Doors."

ma Radio Revellers, "Ready for the River"iss-eat. "Mv Stormy Weather Pal" .Plantadosii.
"Downing" (Silveri, "Do You" !Plantadosii. "Co-Ice,br." ,Nichols.. "Under the Burma Moon" iDavisi,
oFt-nny 13ov" 'Brown,. 'Bally of My Dreams" iKen-
rens. "You're a Real Sweetheart" .Friencli. "Tokio"
(Conde, Selected. 12.0, God Save the King

3AR
Announcer Maurice Dudley. 10.0: O.P.O. clock

Says "Ten." 10.1: "Age" shipping reports; ocean
forecast. 10.0: Mall notices, express train informs -to, 10 II' "Age" news service. exclusive 10 3AR:
otnour cements. 10.40 Oramophone records. 10.59.
V.'..atiltr forecast. 11 0. The Imperial Rimslan Trio

A Yed Norrit violin. Ivan Brezinsky 'cello, end
Vassal Lister piano) -Ivan Berzinsky, cello: "Ada -

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3 0 A programme of electrically -reproduced re-

cord.. 3.30 Mail train running times. 4.15: This
afternoon's news 4.30: Close down.

EARLS' EVENING SESSION,
Announcers A V James and H. Humphreys.

Dinner Music 6.0 Mail train running times: mall
int...mallow shipping news. 6.5: Mainzer organ.
6.25 Commercial announcements. 6.30: Bedtime
stories conducted by 'The Sandman." 7.0: News

in brief 7 5 Stock Exchange news. 7.6: Metal
quotations 7 7 Market reports. 7.25: Perlielek'S

stock report 7 30 Weather Information. 7.40:
Animiniceinents 7.43, Standard time signals. 7.45:

Lectiu cite "Pork Products on the Breakfast Menu."
by Mr. L A Downie .Instructor in Pig Raising..

NIGHT SESSION.
6.0 40th Queensland Eisteddfod -relay from Rock

humpton 10.0 The -Daily Mail" news; the
"Courier" IIPW, weather news. Close down.

5CL
MIDDAY SESSION.

Amwuucrr C J O'Connor. 12.0: O.P.O. chimes.
12 1 Selections and probable starters for to -day's

races at Oakbank, supplied by "Silvius" 12.30:

General news service 12.35: British Official Wire-
less new, 12.40' Musical interlude. 12.57, Me-
teorological information. 1.0. O.P.O. chimes and
close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer' C J. O'Connor. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes.

2.1. Resume of race results at Oakbank. Williams.
town, and Laura. 2.3: Music.' interlude. 2.157

Oakbank race result. 2.161 Musical interlude.
2.44: Oakbank race result and Williamstown race
result. Easter Cup. 2.46: Musical interlude. 3.0:
G.P.O. chimes and resume of previous race results.
9.3: Musical interlude. 3.20: Oakbank and Wil-
liamstcwn race results. 3.22: Sonora. 3.40: Oak -
bank race result. 3.41: Musical interlude 3.50:
Williamstown race result, Federal Handicap 3.51:
Musical interlude 4.0: G.P.O. chimes and resume
of previous race results. 4.2, Musical interlude.
4.20' Oakbank and Williamstown race result. Werri-
bee Welter. 4.22: Musical interlude. 4.40: Oak -
bank race result. 4.41: :Musical interlude. 5.0:
G.P 0. chimes and racing resume. 5.5: Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: J L. Norris. 6.0: G.P.O. chimes.

6.1: Racing resume. 6.4: Birthday Greetings, Cor-
respondence. Songs and Stories by "Aunty Petty."
6.25: Louise Hakendorf's Children's Orchestra of 25
performers. All these children are 12 years of ate
and under. Children's Orchestra -tat March. 'True
Blue" 'Read,. .b. Waltz. "Monte Cristo" ,Read',
'c' "Cradle Song" iSchuberti. Id. "Merry Imps"
,Read.. Piano solo. "Briese D'ete" !Sanderson).
Barbara Walker. Violin solo, "Hilarity" 'Quarter -
man'. Phyllis Short. Mandolin solo. "Serene.)
Braga" IBragai, Irene Lapthorne. Violin duet.
"Serenade d'Amour" iVon Bloni, Harry Wales and
Roy Cropler. Piano solo. "Tarantelle"
Phyllis Ouyer. Violin solo. "Concerto" .8eital,
Lyndall Hendrickson. 6.45: Musical Interlude. 6.55:
S. C. Ward and Co.'s Stock Exchange Information.
7.0: 0 P.O. chimes. 7.1: General market reports
7 10 Musical Interlude. 7.20: SCL's sporting ser.

I I tHia(.-Ilt)

',win!, to a tillatoraphical error in THE LIVERPOOL ELECTRIC
4 ithE CO.'S ail rert isement which appeared in "Wireless iVeekly,"issue

Horeb 15th. THE "LEWCOS" 1929 SOLODINE KIT, as illustrated.
reds priced at £40. instead of £4. This Wonder Circuit teas derel-
,,ped in the "Leirros" Laboratories. and was specHled for use in the
original Elstree Net,
Full particulars trill be found in the above Company's advertisement
elsewhere in this issue.



prkisy, 29tb March, 1929.

Tice by "Silvius." Including Oakbank. Laura. and
Williamstown race results. 7.30: The 5CL Twinkler
Boys' Club entertainment by "The Twinkler" NI:

P. J. Mills,.
NIGHT SESSION.

Announcer: J. L. Norris. 8.0: G.P.O. Chimes.

81: Studio Orchestra -Overture. "Cork!lanu,-'
!Beethoven). "Supplication Passionec" !Elliott,. 8.10:
Richard Watson, Tenor -"I'll sing Thee Songs art

Araby" :Clay), "A Sprig of Boronia" 8.16:

Pat M:Lean Entertainer- in two child impersona-
tions, "Boy's Essay on the Cow" and "Seein flints

at night." 8.32: Studio Orchestra-"Malaguenu"
,Hosskowskii, "Indian Lullaby" !Herbert,. 8 3.,

Beryl Counter, Meam-Soprano-"Abstination" iF
tenaillesl, "A Tot" !Lebrun!. 8.30: Syd. Hollis--
Comedien-More Holliaterisms. 8.41: Eric Wick::
Bass -"Bells of the Sea" ISolman I. "Oloi.
Devon" .0ermanl. 5.47: Studio Orchestra -s,
non, "Golden Moth" iNovello,. 8.54: Wind. -
Male Quartet -"The Viking's Song" !Coleridge -7-
Ion, "Pussy's in the Well' tRutemberl. 0
Mantra 9.1: Meteorological information. Incluud
Semaphore tides. 9.2: Overseas grain report.
Studio Orcheatra-Suite. "Sunshine and film, .

Sketches" !Tours,. 9.10: A Comedy, entitl..0
"Granny." Characters: Oscar Morris, u young art-
ist. Lloyd Taylor: Col. Hammer.ley, his guard:ai
Jack Burgess; Maud Hammersley, the Colon..
daughter, Miriam Ralph: Benjamin Rattenshe,
middle-aged countryman, Tom O'Dea. Scene: 'I,
parlor of Rattenshaw's cottage on the Moors. Eas,I.
sketches, paint -boxes. etc.. are lying about. Rat-
tenshaw is discovered idying op. 9.27: Studio Or-
chestra -Waits, "A Kiss Before the Dawn" (Per-,
MO. 9.32: Richard Watson. tenor -"If 1 Might
Come to You" !Squire,: "Mother o' Mine" iTours,
9.38: Pat M'Lean, entertainer, in two child Imper-
mnstions-"I've Got the Mumps." "Touchin' Fines.'
9.43: Windarra Male Quartette -"Jim" (Knoll!.
"Please won't You be my Him" !Dan Dore,. 9.49
Studio Orchestra --In a Persian Market" IKetelbv!
864. Beryl Counter. mezzo -soprano -"Coming
!Willeby!, "In Lilac Time" irl'Hardeloti. 10.0: Bed
Hollister, comedian, will entertain you. 10.4:
Wickens, bass -"Shipmates o' Mine" !Sanders,:
'Ike Old Block Mare" ifiquirel. 10.10: Studio
thesis -"Hungarian Dance" 113rahms,. 10.15- I.
eral news service. Meteorological information. It:
Roden] dance numbers by the Radio Revellers. I:
Ood Save the King. Close down.

6WF
15,8: Tune in. 12.6: Musical programme from

the studio. 12.60: News. 1.0: Time signal. :

Weather bulletin supplied by the Mettorolor:
Aare. of West Australia. 1.2: Close down. 'Tune in. 3.16: Musical programme from the -
die, 4.30: close down. 6.46: Tune in. 8.48: Itime stories for the kiddies. 7.6: Trios and
by the Perth Piano Trio, comprising Mr. A.
(violin), Mr. R. Brearley Ccellut. Mr. H.(piano). 7.30: Commercial and general informa-
tion. 7.46: Talk by Lieut.-Colonel Le Souef. 0.0:Time signal. 8.1: Weather bulletin. 11.3: Relay of
dance music from the Y.A.L. ballroom: Ron Moyle's
orchestra. Vocal Item. from the Studio. 9.0: Latenews, Items by courtesy of the "Daily New."Newspaper Co. station announcements, ships with-in range announcements, late weather bulletin.1.16: Programme continued from the Y.A.L.ballroom and the studio. 10.30: Close down. 104.5.Metre transmission: Simultaneous broadcast on1641 metres of programme given on 1260 metres,commencing at 6.45 p.m.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

11.30 to 1.30: General programme. 3.0: Descrip-tion of Seaford Handicap. 2 miles, run at Williams-town racecourse, Victoria. 2.10: Description of Syd-no), CUP 2 miles. Randwick. Sydney. 2.35: Descrip-tion of Juvenile Handicap, 8 furlongs, Williamstown.Vittoria. 2.40: Clone down.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0: O.P.O. chimes. 3.4: Weather information. 3.10 -Description of V.R.C. Easter Cup, 1,4 miles, Wil-lhunstoivn, Victoria. 3.45, Description of steeple-chase, 2 miles. Williamstown. Victoria. 4.15: De-scription of Feder's. Handicap, 8 furlongs. Williams-town, Victoria. 4.45: Running description of Wer-film Welter,
1 mile, Williamstown, Victoria. 4.50All aporting results to hand. 5.0: Close down.During the afternoon progress results will be givenof the Deloralne Cup and Brown's River Show.

EARLY EVENING SESSION,
8.0: All sporting results to hand. 8.30: Meg Vineywill recite. 7.0: Answers to letters and birthday'"jingo by -Uncle David." 7.5: W. E. Master,lk on Animal Life on Our Beaches." 7.15.Hews service, Tasmanian district weather report.zinlry auction produce sales held at railway, Ho -Stack Exchange quotations.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Jack Broadbent.Geo. Collis, Tas-mania's champion wrestler, will speak on "Physical"lions" 7.45: Under the auspices of the TasmanianUniversity, J. Scott -Power will speak on "Music and01..! Sop." 8.0: OP.°. clock chimes the hour. 8 I,ennunission from the Memorial Oongregational,Eltuch, Hobart: A concert p rogrrnme. 9.50: Fromthe studio. News service, Hritteh official wireless111111. Tasmanian district weather report. 19.0G.P.O. Heck rannei Use hoax. 10.1: Close down.

MODERN
Radio Equipment

The latest and best types

at Farmer's
When every note of music is what the distant artist

wants you to hear -that's tone. When you select your stations
at will by touching One Dial -that's simplicity.

When you are pleased to have your guests see your radio as
well as listen to it -that's beauty. When moderate prices
secure high priced sets and speakers -that's economy.

All radio accessories from Farmer's bear the' hall -mark of
excellent quality -and are guaranteed ; more need not be said
But they must be seen to be appreciated. They harmonise
with the most beautiful and elaborate homes -through being
beautiful in themselves. See and HEAR THEM in the

Wireless Department, First Floor.

THE BELVEDERE
A" Magnavox " Loud Speaker
of outstanding beauty ; large
model to stand on floor. Ample
volume without distortion.
Price .. f14,101 -

THE SHOWBOX
A" Crossley " Radio Set

A " Crossley " 8 -valve, electric
radio ; single, illuminated dial
control. Produces immense
volume without distortion.
Beautifully encased in patterned
metal ; loud speaker -Dynamic
Dynacone. Price, L57,3/ -

THE BEVERLY Snr.
Beautiful, table -model, Loud
Speaker -a " Magnavox " pro-
duction. Reproduces with fidel-
ity of tone unparalleled.
Price .. £13 15/ -

THE ARISTOCRAT
A " Magnavox " loud speaker,
rich in tone and beautiful in
appearance. Price .. £18'10 -

FARMER'S
PITT, MARKET AND GEORGE STREETS
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Local Programmes, Tuesday, April 2

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2
Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
port; temperatures: astronomical memor-
anda. 7,7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail ser-
vices. 7.15: Studio miteic. 7.25: Investment
market; mining snaremarkets; metal quota-
tions; wool sales: breadstuLs markets; inter -
State markets; produce markets. 7.40: Studio
music. 8.0: "Big Ben", close down.

MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.2:
Pianoforte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Stu-
dio music. 10.30: Last-minute sporting in-
formation by the 2FC Racing Commissioner.
10.40: Studio music. 10.50: Pianoforte re-
production. 11.0: "Big Ben"; A.P.A. and
Reuter's cable services. 11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: -B,g Ben' and announcements. 12.2:
Stock Exchange. first call. 12.3: Official wea-
ther forecast: rainfall. 12.5: Musical items.
12.10: Summary of news, "Sydney Morning
Het ald." 12.15: Rugby wireless news. 12.18:
A reading. 12.30: Studio music. 1.0: "Big
Ben": weather intelligence. 1.3: "Evening
News' midday news service; Producers' Dis
tributing Society's market report. 1.20: Stu-
dio music. 1.28: Stock Exchange, second call.
1.30: Studio music. 2.0: "Big Ben": close
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Esgart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements. 2.32: A
reading; a short musical recital. 3.0: From
the Conservatorium of Music. the second an-
nual conference of the Music Teachers 01
New South Wales. "The First Vioiin Session,"
lecturer. Lionel Lawson. 3.45: From the stu-
dio. a reading. 4.0: Iris Kidd, soprano. (a)
"Big Lady Mcsn" (Taylor), (b) "Sometimes
in Summer" (Teschemacher). 4.7: Studio
music. 4.20: Iris Kidd, soprano, (a) "I Hid
My Love" (d'Hardelot), (b) "Here's to Love"
(Rubsns). 4.27: Popular items. 4.45: Stock
Exchange. third call. 4.47: Studio music.
5.0: "Big Ben": close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The child-
ren's session, conducted by the "H, ]lo Man."
assisted by Aunt Eily: letters affil stories;
music and entertainment. 6.30: Dalgety's
market reports (wool. wheat, and stock).
6.40: Fruit and vegetable markets. 6.43.
Stock Exchange information. 6.45: Weather
and shipping news. 6.48: Rugby wireless
news. 6.50: Late sporting news. 7.0: "Big
Pen": late news service. 7.10: The 2FC Din-
ner Otartett.e. conducted by Horace Keats.
( a ) -The terms nts' Pe rade" ( de Basque )
(b) -Artists' Lirs" (Strauss). (c) "Cairo"
(Flea-he) (d)"Badinaje" (Herbert), (e) "A
la Bien Aimee" (Schutt). (f) "Country
Dance" ( Beethoven ) .

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Studio items.
8.0: "Big Ben."
From Pitt Street Congregational Church.
organ and pianoforte recital, arranged by
Lilian Frost and Ether Kahn.
8.15: From the studio, Miriam Pipe, so-

prano.
(a) "Love, the Jester" (Phillips).
(b) "Fairy Laundry" (Phillips).

8.22: Austrrian bush sketches, by Will
Carter

8 29: Gladstone Bell, 'cellist.
(a) "Berceuse Slave" (Meruda).
bi "Serenade" 4 GOdard .

8 36: Theadore Atkinson. winner of the
baritone section of the Radio Eisteddfod, held
be tin( New South Wales Broadcasting Com-
pany. Limited.

8.43: From Pitt Street Congregational
Church, organ and pianoforte recital. ar-
ranged by Lilian Frost and Esther Kahn.

8.58: From the studio, weather report.
9.0: Miriam Pope, soprano.

(a) "A Summer Night" (Thomas).
(b) "A Birthday" (Cowen).

9.7: Cameos of the bush, by Will Carter.
9.14: Gladstone Bell, 'cellist.

"Rondo" (Dvorak(.
9.21: Theadore Atkinson, winner in the

Radio Eisteddfod.
9.28: From Pitt Street Congregational

Church. organ and pianoforte recital. ar-
ranged by Lilian Forst and Esther Kahn.

9.45: From the studio, popular items by
Nea Hallett.

9.52: From the Hotel Australia, Cec. Mor-
rison's Dance Band.

10.7: Nea Hallett, in popular items.
10.14: From the Hotel Australia, Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.28: From the studio, late weather re-

port.
10.30: From the Hotel Australia. Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.57: From the studio. to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.59: From the Hotel Australia. Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
11.30: National Anthem. Close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 a.m.: G.P.O. chimes; metropolitan wea-

ther report. 8.1: State weather report. 8.2:
Studio music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes; news
from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.30:
G.P.O. chimes; news service continued. 8.40:
Information; mails; shipping, arrivals, de-
partures, and sailings. 8.45: Studio music.
9.15: Half an hour with silent friends. 9.45:
Studio music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close
down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's Sports
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40
Women's session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field; Sister Parry will speak on the work of
the "St. John Ambulance Association." 12.0.
G.P.O. chimes; special ocean forecist and
weather report. 12.3: Studio music. 12.30:
Shipping and mails. 12.35' Market report..
12.48: "Sun" midday news service. 1.0: Stu-
dio music. 1.30: Talk to children, and spe-
cial entertainment for children in hospital.
2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes; programme announce-
ments and popular music. 3.50: Romano's
Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted by Bennie
Abrahams. 4.0: From the studio. Doeoths
Charleston, contralto. (a) "The Lover's
Curse" (Hughes), (b) "At the Mid Hour of
Night" (Cowen). 4.7: Talk by Captain Fred
Aarons, "William of \Vykeham.' 4.22: Ito-
manos Cafe Dance Orchestra, conducted by
Bennie Abrahams. 4.30: From the studio.
Christopher Faulkner, cornetist. (a) "Give M'
Back MY Heart Again" (Hartmann). (b)
"Buy a Broom" (Round). 4.37: "Sun" news.
4.48: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-
ducted by Bennie Abrahams. 4.50: From the
studio, Dorothy Charleston. contralto (a)
"Amber and Amethyst" (Carse). (b) "Boat
Song" (Ware). 4.57: "Sun" news. 5.0: Chris-
topher Faulkner. cornetist. (a) "The Meckins
Bird" (Cox). (b) "Thou Liv'st in My Heart"
(Durham). 5.7: "Sun" news. 5.12: Poneler
music. 5.22: Producers' nistributing Society's
noultre report. 5.27' Studio music. 5.37:
Features of the evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session: music and enter-
tainment: letters and stories. 6.15: Mr. Nor-
man talks to the "Bigger Bona" 6.30: "Son"
news and late snorting. 6.40' 2EL Dinner
Quartette, (a) "In Ragdad" (Leigh). (hi "I
Can't no Without You" (Berlin). (c) "C),1
Chin Chow" (Norton). (d) "Minuet" (Pade-

rewski ),(e) "I Just Roll Along" tde Rose),
if) "Hymn to the Sun" (Rimsky-Korsakov).
7.7: Australian Mercantile Land and Finance
Co.'s report; weather report and forecast, by
courtesy of Government Meteorologist; Pro-
ducers' Distributing Society's fruit and vege-
table market report: grain and fodder re-
port ("Sun"); dairy produce report ("Sun").
7.25: Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in advertising
talks and nonsense. 7.55: Programme and
other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0: G.P.O. chimes. From the Conserve-

torium of Music -Chamber Music Recital, in
connection with the 2nd Annual Conference
of Music Teachers -

1. "String Quartet in B Flat" (Mozart).
"Allegro Vivace Assai."
"Menuetto and Trio."
"Adagio."
-Allegro Asset."
British Music Society's String Quartet -
Pianoforte solos -Beatrice Tange-
(a) "Contrabandists" (Schumann-Tau-
sig ).
(b) "Rhapsody in G Minor, Op. 79"
(Brahms).
Excerpts from "Turandot" (Puccini) -
a) "Tu the di sei tints."
(b) "Signore Ascolta."
Molly de Gunst.
Sonata for Violin and Pianoforte, D

Minor, Op. 108 (Brahms).
(a) "Allegro."
(b) "Adagio."
(c) "Un poco presto e con sentimento."
id) "Presto Agitato."
Florent Hoogstoel and Wilfred Arlon
Songs -
(al "La Cloche" (St. Saens).
(b) "Yearning" (Tschaikowsky).

"Serenade" (Strauss).
Molly de Gunst.
Quintet for Pianoforte and Strings -
"E Flat Major, Opus 44" (Schumann).
(a) "Allegro Brilliante."
(b) "In modo d'un marcia."
(c) "Scherzo molto vivace."
(di "Allegro ma non troppo."
Beatrice Tange and the British Music
Society's Quartet.

10)27: From the Studio -To -morrow's pro-
gramme.

10.30: National Anthem. Close. '

2GB
10.0 a.m.: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk by

A. E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:
Close down. 2.0 p.m.: Music. 2.5: Women's
Radio Service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50:
Music. 3.15: Close down. 5.30: Children's
session by rncle George. 7.0: Music. 7.30:
Feature story. 7.40: Talk from the Radio
Service Department by Mr. Stan Crittenden.
8.0: Mr. Edward Barry, baritone. 8.7: Mr.
Gregory Valentine. violinist. 8.16: Miss Elsie
Peerless, soprano. 8.22: Instrumental music.
8.30: Humorous interlude by Mr. Jack Win
and Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.35: Mr. Robert
Scott, tenor. 8.45: Miss Mildred Hill, Plane
iste. 8.55: A humorous interlude. 9.0:
Weather report. 9.3: Address. 9.15: Mr.
Edward Barry. baritone. 9.25: Mr. Gregory
Valentine. violinist. 9.35: Humorous inter-
lude by Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Bur-
dock. 940: Miss Elsie Peerless. soprano. 9.50:
Miss Mikired Hill. oianiste. 10.0: Mr. Rob-
ert Scott. tenor. 10.10: Dance music. 1030:
Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION,

12 30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes.
Music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical pro-
gramme.

EVENING SESSION,
5.30: Children's hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes. Music. 8.0: To -day's anniver-
sary. Music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and Chimes
Comments on Foreign Affairs by Mr. J. M.
-Prentice. 9.10: Music and request numbers.
10.30: Close down.
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"CLIMAX"
The Battery Scientifically Produced by a New and Better Process

CIENTIFIC research has revealed the important fact that acids and Sal -

ammoniac (largely used in ordinary High Tension Radio Batteries) de-
compose the Zinc Electrodes, causing most of the battery trouble the

user has to contend with.
The ''Climax- formula does not include either of these chemicals.
-Climax- is made by an entirely new method, which ensures perfect

operation over every period of a long and useful life.

Noise and unsteady operation need never be reckoned with if your set
is "Climax- equipped!

Undoubtedly, the "Climax" in battery making has been reached in this
new -process -product, so aptly named.

CLIMAX "B" BATTERIES
30 Volts, 8 -; 45 Volts, 12 -; 60 Volts, 16 -; 90 Volts, 24 -.

CLIMAX "C" BATTERIES
9 Volts, 4 -; 15 Volts, 6

Equip Your Set with "Climax" To -day and get Maximum Results!

CLIMAX BATTERIES FOR YOUR TORCH
The next time you order torch batteries, s ee they are "CLIMAX." You will be re-
warded with a steadier, brighter, and never -failing light, plus longer life and ser-
vice, than you have ever had before.
Double Cells, 3 volts, I /6; Triple Cells. 4I Volts. 2 3; Flat Cells, 44 Volts, I /-.

FOX & MAcGILLYCUDDY LIMITED
DAILY TELEGRAPH BUILDINGS KING STREET, SYDNEY

DEALERS, WRITE FOR DISCOUNTS.
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Interstate Programmes, Tuesday, April 2

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION

715 to 8.1: See Saturday.
MORNING SESSION

11.30: Description of final pennant Cricket com-
petition at M.C.G. by Rod WOregor. 12.10: British
Ofncia I Wireless news from Rugby. Reuter's and
the Australian Press Association cables. "Argus"
news service. 12.20: Description of final pennant
cricket competition at M.C.C. by Rod M'Oregur. 1.15:
Meteorological information. Weather forecast fur
Victoria. New South Wales. South Australia, and
Tasmania. Ocean forecast. River reports. Rainfall.
1.25: Syd. Roy's Lyricals---"The Prince of Walese
Onw Entertainers " 1 50: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
2.0: Description of final pennant cricket compe-

tition at M.C.G. by Rod M'Gregor. The Strad Trio
....Artists: Cecil Parkes, violin Frank Johnstone.
'cello: Myra Montague, piano. 4.0: The Strad Trio -
"Adagio" I Schubert,Melody" :Gluck), "Bourree"
(Bach'. "Andante Cantabile" I Tartini). "Menuet"
t Mozart I. 4.15: Further description of the final
pennant cricket competition by Rod M'Gregor. 4.44:
Special weather report for the benefit of listeners
in the Redcliffs district. 4.45: "Herald" news ser-
vice. During the afternoon results of the Staweil
races will be broadcast as they come to hand. 4.55:
Further description of final pennant cricket compe-
tition at M.C.G. by Rod M'Gregor. 6.0, Stumps
scores. 6.3: Answers to letters and birthday greet-
ings by "Bobby Bluegum." 6.25: Musical interlude.
6.30: "Little Miss Kookaburra" will tell the tiny
Hooke burrettes a fairy tale, and the bigger ones she
will tell en eliciting Scout story, "The Cruise of the
Lazy Jane." The "Wallaby Patrol" like camp and
hove plenty of adventure -especially "Lazy Jane"
and "Fatty." Just you listen! 6.50: "Bobby Blue -
gum" hasn't finished vet.

EVENING SESSION
7.15: Market reports. 7.30: News session. Stumps

scores, final pennant cricket competition. 7.43:
Birthday greetings. 7.45: Out of the Past. 7.46:
Under the auspices of the University Extension Hoard "

Associate -Professor A, Lodewyckx, M.A., Litt.D., lec-
turer in German at the University, will speak on
"World Languages." R 0 A Maker of History.

NIGHT SESSION
Announcer: John Stuart. Accomnaniste: Agnes

Pot tune. 8.0: Ern. Hall's Radio Revellers -"Toy
Toe, Art:Ilery" Carlton.. 'Promise Me" 'Vu
Rnr th >, "Ready for the River" (Moret . 8.9: J.
Harcourt Bailey, entertainer -"A Burlesque Lecture
on Australle" ( Harcourt -Ha Ile!: 1. 8.16: The Recite
Revellers-AIN- Stormy Weather Pal" ( Plentadosi .

"Dawning" (Silver, "Do You" (Plantados1). 8.25:
J. Harcourt Bailey. entertainer -A Little American
Humor. 0,28: The Radio Revellers -"Colombo" (Ric-
hels 1 , "Under the Burma Moon" ; Davis), "Bonny
Boy" Brown,. 8.37: J. Harcourt Bailey, entertainer
-A Bering Story. 8.40: Ern. Hall's Radio Revellers
-"Glad Reg Da)" IAgero, "All by Yourself In the
Mnonl.eht" Wallis:. Old time dance programme.
"He nlayed an ancient ditty, long shire mute"
(Keats . 8.45: Hoff man's Dance Band -Waltz.
"Choristers." 0.03: Graham Burgin, baritone --"In
Old Madrid" 'Doter° 1. 8.56: Hoff men's Dance Sued
-11e rn dance "Horsey." 9.3: Lysle Davey, natural
whisl Ire-Trels. "Believe me. if all those Endear-
ing Yneng Charms." 0.67 Hoffman's Dance Bend-
Ottedrille. "Our Miss Gibbs." 9 . 24: Old time Chor-
tires-Graham Integin and the Boys of the Village.
Introduced by Jnhn Stuart' Mrs. Campbell at the
plan, 930: Hoffman's Dance Bond -"Valetta."
"Crelden Shadows." p. 377 Violet Jackson. soprano --
"With Courtly Grace" (gavotte from "Old World
De eee Snays. 9.41: tioffman'e Dance Band
--Schottische. "Florente." 9.48: Announcements and
greetings to ell "Old Timers." 11 53: Hoffman's
Deice Band -Lancers, "Night of Doers." 10.10:
Lyric Davey. natural whistler -"Morning Song." "Ye
Ranks and Beare." 10.14, Foffmen'e Dance Band -
Waltz, "Druid's Prayer." 10.21: Old Time Choruses -
Graham Burgin and the Roes of the Village. 10.27:
"Amu," news service. Meteorological information.
Bell (sh OMetal Wireless news from Rugby. 10.38:
leoffmane Dance Bend -Alberts. Modern Melodies.

_nen ham Burgin and the1055: Ole Tin,. Choruses
Bays of the Village. 11.1: Violet Jecirson, soprano -
"Powder earl p. fain," Minuet fermi "Old World
Dance Renee I . 11.5: Roffman's Dance
Band--'-')ehlend odict t ische." 11.11' Graham Bur-
gin. be ellone-"The Bandelero" (Stuart,. 11.15:
HOffmen's Da nee Band -"Royal Irish." 11.30: God
Save the King

3AR
Annnunce, Maurice Dudley. 10.0 to 10.59: See

Monday.
MORNING MUSICAL SESSION,

Announcer: Maurice Dudley. AccompanIste:
Agnes Fortune. 11.0: The Station Orchestra -over-
ture. "Comedy of Errors" (Barony 1. 11.10: Rita
Hilton, soubrette, "Mammy's Mammy." "Whistle
Away Your Blues" (Myers > . 11.17: The Station Or-
chestra. selection. "Iolanthe" ITschaikowsky ). 11.27:
Owen Hart, soprano -"The Old Flogged Path"
(Arundo let, "The Lavender Room"'Arundalel.
11.34 The Station OrEchestra-selection. "Lohen.
grin" (Wagner. 11.44: "Ladies, Beware" I Frag
son a. "I Fell Head Over Heels In Love" (Thayer.
11.51' The Station Orchestra -selection, 'Th e
Street Singer" (Stinson i. 12.1: Owen Hart, soprano,
"Sea Sarah Rose" (Ardity), "Thou'rt Like a Lovely

Flower" (Schutnann). 12.8: Announcements.
12,12: The Station Orchestra-"Tarentelle"
"Longing" ( Wood 1. 12.20: British °Metal wireless
news, announcements. 12.30: Gertrude Hutton. con-
tralto --"Queen Mary's Song" IElgarl, "The Old
Stone House" >Braise). 12.37: Kerry Kelly 'by per-
mission Messrs. J. C. Williamson, Ltd.' -"The En-
chanted Shirt," "Nobody Knows What I Know.
12.44: The Station Orchestra' -"Just Her Way,"
"Salome Dance" ITobani,. 12.50: James Hay. tenor,
selections from his repertoire. 12.57, Agnes Fortune,
piano, "Musical Box" Reba kali) . 1.2: The Sta-
tion Orchestra, selection. "Musical Comedy." 1.12:
James Hay, tenor, selections from his repertoire.
1,19: Bertha Jorgensen, violin, "Waltz in A-

Brahms I , "Poem" (Fibrick . 1.24: Gertrude Hutton,
Contralto-"Ici-Bas" rdelot . "Yonder" (Oli-
ver). 1.31: The Station Orchestra. selection. "Wil-
l:um Tell" (Rossini 1. 1.45: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
Announcer: Maurice Dudley. Accompanist: Reg.

Brown, 2,15: The Radio Revellers --"Oh. is She Mad
at Me?" (Friend), "Mississippi Mud" (Herds.,
"There's a Rainbow Round My Shoulder" I Jolson
2.25, Stanley Allen, tenor --"I Hear a Thrush at
Eve" (Cadman), "Youth" ( AllItsen I. 2.32: The Radio
Revellers -"That Melody of Love" (Donaldson I.
"Glad Rag Doll" Ager ), "Constantinople" (Carl-
ton'. 2.42: Lysle Davey, whistler, selected. 2.48:
The Radio Revellers -"Maybe I'm Wrong" (Harris 1,
"Hum and Strum" (Meyers), "All by Yourself In
the Moonlight" 'Wallis.. 2.58: Will Davies, be ss-
"Egyptia n Love Song" I Div , "Go to Sea" Trotere 1,
3,5: The Radio Revellers -"Lady of Love" Maus-
baum ), "Mexican Serenade" (Teresel, "Memories"
(Lewis,. 3.15: Betty Russ Clarke, selected. 2.22:
The Imperial Russian Trio Anted Norrit. violin:
Ivan Berzinsky. 'cello: and Vassal lister. piano.
Trios, "Serenade" (Schubert,, "Cantabile" :OM 1.
"Song of the Mountains" IOrlegI. "Once Upon a
Time" (Lind). "Dance Characteristique" Rebikoff I
3.42: Stanley J. Allen, tenor -"Mother of Mine"
1TuursTours,, "Mopsa" (Stanford:. 3.49: The Radio
Revellers -"Pa nsles" (Nichols., "Sweet Forget-me-
not" Lorenzo "Oh, Isabella" (Schuster). 3.59:
Lysle Davey, whistler -"Come. Birdie. Come." "Home,
Sweet Home." 4.6: The Radio Revellers--"Cusabl.
ones" (Evans), "My Blackbirds are Bluebirds Now'
i Friend 1, "I'm Sorry. Sally" (Kahn,, 4.15: Wi7
Davies, bass -"The Lute Player" Allitsen 1, "Dreams
of the Dusk" (D'Hardelot . 4,23: The Radio Revel-
lers --When You Know Me" (Baden,, "Give Your
Baby Lots of Lovin' " I Burke., "My Heart Stood
Still" (Rodgers 1. 4.33: Betty Ross Clarke ---"An Old
Sweetheart of Mine" (Riley), "There, Little G.rl,
Don't Cry" Riley), 4.41: The Radio Reveller, -
"Back in Your Own Backyard" (Jolson ) , "A Bunga-
low, a Radio, and You" a Dempey I . "You Ought to
Hear Olen' Leff" (Baer 1. "Forty-seven Ginger -headed
Sailors" (Barony', "Tea Leaves" :Nichols), "I Want
to be Alone with Mary Brown" (Leslie,. 5.0: Close
down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Frank Hatherley. 8.0: Moments merry

and musical. 7.10: News service. Announcements
7.90: Gramophone reel ta I continued.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Reim Millar. Accompanist Reg,

Brown. 8.0: Alured Kelly will speak under the aus-
pices of the Royal Automobile Club of Victoria,. 8.15:
R. H. Owen, farewell message of the Welsh Delega-
tion leaving to -morrow by the steamer Orford from
Princes Pier, Melbourne. 8.25: The Station Orches-
tra -selection of Welsh melodies, "The Leek" (ar-
ranged by Myddleton 1. 8.35: The De Reske Four -
"Sylvia" I Speakes "Mosquitoes" ;Bliss,. 8.42: TheImperial Russian Trio (Arced Monet, vtolin ; Ivan
Berzinsky, 'cello; and Vesstli Ester, piano'. Trios,
"Tempo di Menuetto" I Beethoven), "Slow: Waltz"(Carve), "Berceuse" (Cui 1, "Waltz" (Coleridge -Tay-
lor), "Melodic" (Moszkowsky ). 9.10: Betty RossClarke, "Five Love Sonnets." 9.17: The Station Or-chestra, suite, "Joyous Youth" (Coates . 9.27:James Hay, tenor, selections from his repertoire
9.34: The De Reske Four -"Piccaninnies' Lullaby"
(Macy), "Return, Soft, Gentle Evening" (Emerson..
9.41: The Station Orchestra -"Battling Butler." 9.50:
Betty Ross Clarke, "Five More Love Sonnets." 9.57:James Hay. Tenor. selections from his repertoire
10.4: Syd Roy's Lyricals. the Prince of Wales' Own
Entertainers.  10.20: "Age" news service, Announce-ments. Eric Welch's selections for the first day of
the Albury Cup meeting and for the Morningtonraces on Wednesday. 10.90: God Save the King,

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: J. Tyson. 7.43: Time signals 7.45:News service. 8.0: Some electric records. 5.15:News service. 8.30: Close down.
MORNING SESSION,

Announcer: Rita M'Auliffe. 11.0: Music. 11,5:Social news. 11.15: Talk on "Home Crafts," byMrs. R. L. Reid. 11.30: Music. 11.35: More social
news. 11.45: Music. 12.0 (noon): Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: R. Wight, 1.0: Market reports andweather information, 1.20: Wurlitzer organ, 2.0:Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: H. Humphreys. 3 . 0: A programme or

electrically -reproduced retards. 5.30: Mail trainrunning times. 4 . 15: This afternoon's news. 4.30:Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION,

Announcers, R. Wight and H. Humphreys, ILO:

Mail train running times; mall Information; ship-
ping news. 6.5: A Law talk: "Evidence," No. 1, by
a Barrister -at -Law. 6.15: Some electrically -repro-
duced records. 6.25: Commercial announcements.
6.30 Bedtime stories conducted by "Uncle Ben."
7.0: News in brief. 7.5: Stock Exchange near,
7.8: Metal quotations. 7.7: Market reports. 7.25:
Fen wick's stock report. 7.30: Weather information.
7.40: Announcements. 7.43: Standard time sig-
nals. 7.45: Lecturette: "Paper Mulch for Pineapple
Growing," by Mr. W. J. Baird,

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: H. Humphreys. 8.0: Grand Opera: -

Instrumental Quartette: "Barcarolle" I from "Tales
of Hoffman"-011enbach). Double Quartette: "Chor-
ale of the Cross" It rom "Faust"-Gounodi. Mil-dred Bell I contralto : "Habanero." ( from "Carmen"
-Sleet:. Double Quartette: "See the Moonlight
Beam" ( Rom "Lucrezia Borgia"-Donizetti). In-
strumental Quartette: "Berceuse" (from "Jocelyn" -
Godard i. Group 2 -Songs of the Isle of Man:
8.20: Mildred end Audrey Bell (contraltos): Vocal
duet, "Cradle Song." Jack Lord itneor I : "A
Manx Wedding." Double Quartette: "Happy as a
King." Instrumental Quartette: "A Bunch of
Laburnum." Group 3 -Sacred . 40: Double Quar-
tette: -Soul, With All Thine Anguish" I arr. Erich
John Muriel MH ugh :soprano:: "Sighing and
Weeping" Bach ) . Stanley Tamblyn ( bass-barl-
tone : "Open the Gates of the Temple" > Knapp).
Instrumental Quartette: "Andante in C" (Batiste).
Group 4 -Classical: -9.0: Double Quartette: "Con-
tentment" (Beethoven). W. W. Crisp (tenon:
"Serenade" ;Schubert). Mrs. R. Bell 'semen l:
"A Spirit Flower" (Tipton,. Double Quartette:
Mutual Love" (Beethoven 1. Instrumental Quar-
tette: "Song Without Words" Tschaikowsky I.
Droop 5 -Songs of Fairydom:-9 . 20 Double Quar-
tette: "The Fairy Piper" (Brewer. W. W. Crisp
tenor) and Stanley Tamblyn I base -baritone ) , Duet.

"From Oberon in Fairyland" (Newton). Mildred
Bell (contralto:: "A Fairy Love Song." W. W.
Crisp (tenor,: Ial "Fairies Have Never a Penny M
Spend," ( b ) "The Fairy Laundry." Stanley Tam -
bleu (bass -baritone ) : "The Fairy Shoemaker" (Rea-
th . Double Quartette: "Follow the Fairies"
(Boomer I. Instrumental Quartette: "Serenade"
Plerne ). Orono 6 -Light Opera :-9 . 40: Mrs. R.

Bell soprano a : "My Toreador" ( from "The Torea.
rior"-Rubens). Mildred Bell (contralto) and Stan-
ley Tamblyn (bass -baritone): Duet, "Boy and Girl"
(from "A Country Girl"-Monckton 1. Double
Ouurtette: "Opening Chorus" from "San Toy"-
Jonee I . Instrumental Quartette: .Pizzleati"
the Ballet "Sylvia--Dellbes). 10.0: The "Daily
Mall" news: the "Courier" news; weather news;
"Queenslander" bi- weekly news service for distant
listeners. Close down.

5CL
MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: J. L. liner>, 11.0: G.P.O. chimes. 11.1:
Morning Melodies. 11.15: Kitchen craft and menu
talk. 11.30: More Morning Melodies. 11.45: MLR
Maggie Tulliver, on "Halls Andersen and his Fairy
Tales." 12.0: G.P.O. chimes. 12.1: Midday Melodies.
12.15: General news service. 12.35: British Ofliciel
Wireless news. 12.40: More Midday Melodies. 12.52:
B.A. railway Information. B. C. Ward and Co.'s
Stock Exchange Information. Meteorological Infor-
mation. 1.0: G.P.O. chimes 1.1: Lunch-hour Re-
cital. 2.0: O.P.O. chimes. Close down

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: J. L. Norris. 3.0: G.P.O. chimes. 3.1:

Station Quartette -"Scarf Dance" (Chaminade a. 3.5:
Stella Sobels, soprano -"Passing By" t Purcell 1, "A

Moonlight Song" (Cadman). 3.11: Rev. O. E. Halt
B.A. will speak on "The Power of Charity." 3.26:
Station Quartette -Butte "The Rebel Maid" (Phil-
lips 3.31: Syd. Hollister in comicalities. 335:
Frank M'Cabe. barltone--"Sincerity" (Clarke), "To a
Miniature" )Bra he'. 3,41: Arthur Pry and his
One-man Band will entertain you. 3.46: Mrs. Les-
lie Matthews contralto -"Waltz Song of Spring"
(Cottell), "The Silver Ring" (Chaminadei. 3.52:
Station Qua rtette-"Ch anson Indoue" iltorsakey).
3.58: Pat M'Lean. entertainer, monologue, "It's
Jest Her Way." 4.9: Stella Sobels, soprano -"Where
is the Man" (Stanford,. "The Cuckoo" (Lehmann).
4.9: Station Quartette -Selection, "Rigoletto" (Ver-
di,. 4.14: Prank MCabe, baritone -"A Song Re-
membered" (Coate., "Red Devon by the Sea"
(Clarke). 4,20: Svd. Hollister, comedian, In Rare -
nettles. 4.25: Station Quartette -"Moonlight Silhou-
ettes" (Lodge). "Romance Mon Amour" (Baron).
4.33: Mrs. Leslie Matthews contralto -Tint), Tired"
(White) "The Arrow and the Song" Balfe 1. 4.39:
Arthur Fry and his One-man Band will entertain
you for six minutes. 4.45, Pat M'Lean, entertainer,
in a child impersonation "Has Anybody got a Lit-
tle Yeller Dawg?" 4.50: Station Quartette -"Cradle
Bong" (Schubert). 4.55: a. C. Ward and Co.'s Stock
Exchange Information. 5.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close
down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: C. J. O'Connor. 6.0: G.P.O. chimes.

6.1: Children's Happy Moments -Birthday greetings
correspondence, songs and stories by "The Wattle
Lady." 6.30: An interlude. 7.0: O.P.O. chimes. 7.1:

S. C. Ward and Co.is Stock Exchange information.
7.6: General market reports. 7.10: 5CL's Sporting
Service, by "Silents," including Tatter3alla accept-
ances. 7.20: Miss Laurie M'Leod will speak on "fit
Art of Dancing." 7.40: Dr. Herbert Basedow, in an-
other intereeting Australian talk.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: 0. J. O'Connor. 11.0: 02.0. dam&
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I.I.Trio de Salon, instromentallsts--"Mary An!.
"Dew -Dew' -Dewy Day" 'Johnson., I ,

sorry. Sally" 'Fiorito'. 8.8: Jack 0111111/Di. teno:
"Evening Song" 'Blumenthal'. "Absent" 'Metcalf '
SIC Pat ICLean. entertainer. in a child hullers°,
ston. "Because I'm Only Seven." 8.20: All Ora:,
swami by Frank Bowden from St. Bartholomew .
Church. Norwood -"Prelude in C Minor" 'Chopin,
-Choral Song- 'Samuel Wesley/. -Selections of OM
Favorite Melodies" I by special request/. "Fantasia
from "Hymn of Praise" I Mendele8Ohn I. 8.33: ja,,,,

0011Ilan. tenor, "Mother Muchree" /Ball/. "111..

Queen" 'Blumenthal,. 8.44: Trio de Salon. 105100.
mentelists-"Dream Kisses" i JerOnle I . M. Ferro:T-
almo. banjoist -"Melody in F" 'Rubenstein', Ttl
de Salon, instrumentalists -"Good Night" /Conran,

Syd. Hollister comedian -More Hollisterisn,
O.M.

Meteorological Information. Including Semapho,
iidea 6.59: Overseas grain report. 9.0: Old Tittle
Dance Night from 31,0 Melbourne. Hoffman's Dane,.
Psed---Valetta," "Golden Shadows." 9.77 Violet
Jackson. ,oprano---With Courtly Grace" iGavott
from '-Old World Dance Songs -I. 911: Hoffmai,
Dance Band Schottische. "Florente." 9.18: Ai-
nouncenients and greetings to ell ""Id Timers." 9.23.
Noffman's Dance Band -Lancers, "Night of Opera '

0.40' Lvsle Davey, natural whistler -"Morning Bone
"ye son.- and Braes." 9.44: Hoffman's Dance H.
-Blebs -13.uld's Prayer." 9.51: Old Time Chorn

Burgin and the Boy, of the Village. 9.5.".

nie., a, news service. Meteorological informatio..
Oct"';:. Semaphore tides. Announcements. 10.8
lloftte_u-, Dance Bond -Albert's Modern Melodic:
10.75.Old Time Choruses --Graham Btrigin and the
goy, 0! the Village. 10.31: Violet Jackson. soprano
-Powder and Patches" /Minuet/. from -Old World
Dance Songs" 'Phillips/. 10.35: Hoffman's Donee
Hand -"Highland Schottische." 10.41: Graham Bin

baritone -The Be ndelero" St tie rt I. 10 45
Hoffman's Dance Band -"Royal II 0 Cod
1Mm the King Close down.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION

11.30 to General programme.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0: O.P.O. clock chimes the hour. 3.1: Mue1,1
selections. 3.4: Weather Information. 3.5: Musics.'
srlertions 3.15: An hour with the Discus Ensembh
end Paw Planate. 4.15: An educational talk on
-Agency in United Kingdom for general lines." 4.30
Clam. doom.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
115: Musical selections. 8.307 Beall Sproule. Man-

n/. gill slay for the Children, "Le Cygne" 'Saint
Prete'. "Ripples" 'Elkin. 6.45: Musical selections.
la Answers to letter, and birthday greetings by
"Uncle David" and "The Storey Lad," 7.10: "The
Pio-ey Led," 7.15: News service. Railway auction
produce sales, held et Railway. Announcements
Whither Information. Hobart Stock Exchange quo-
tations.

EVENING SESSION.
IN: W. E. Puller will sneak on "Literary Lapses

and Library Lists." 7.45: Snorting gossip from near
seal tar, by "Olympus." 5.0: O.P.O. clock chimes
Ike hour. 8.6: Musical selections. 8.15' A dance
frntreMme by the Ritz Bend and Monsieur Sonora
Int, Rand, "I can't glve you anything but love"
Melds'. fox -ten'. "I still love you" Velleni. roll
"Desert song" 'Ramberg', 8.247 Robert Radford. tin
"weer Jolly Sailormen" /German. 8.27: Ritz

you don't love me" 'Yellen, Yale. "High
the hill ton" 'Poem. "fox-trot. -Happy days and
looelv nights" IRORPI. 8.98: Edna Thornton. con -

"Plower Song" -.Foust 10colnod/. "Fierce
Plemes"--Stride Is vamps iVerdil. 8.43, Ritz Band,
sake, "Jeannine I dream of lilac time" iShilkrett.
fo-trot. "Don't he like that" lOottleri. foxtent.
"One !Mildred vear, from now" /Silvers'. 8.51:
Deeham Singers. "0 PPINfill Night"

not Whst HnI ...nit. 8 SO Rile ',tenet
Yale. "Sibyl Hallelujah 'Cos I'm Home" /Dixon,
ftn-trot. "Cinnamon Cake" tEnelleri. waltz. "Ros-en, 'Lombardo', 0.87 Edna Thornton. contralto.
"Ihw every day" fRuaselli, "Vale' -Farewell (Rus-
sell,. 915. Ritz Bend. "It goes like this" (Deese,.fentrot, "lucky in love" 'De Sclvai. waltz, "II --
15".8" /Kahn'. 0.94: Evan Williams. tenor.
Pa. Morning" 'liens'. "Ash! Love but n deg" (Pen-lhsoei 55: Ras Band. Yale. "Melody from the
"," 113,.,Ildsonl. fox-trot. "To the evening" Mani,.
"l. "Mexican Serenade" iPameln. 8.40. Scan.,

esilhun. tenor. "Ahf Moon of my delight" (Leh -
want. Ihmest Pike. tenor. "simutlful sorden
5.15" wohmtd . BAR, News Service British nes-
", ',rel.,. news. Mall nett..., Tasmanian
Met weether report. 10.0. GPO clock chimes the
hear. 101' Close down.

6WF
11.10: Tune in 13.35: Markets. news, etc. 1.0.Time signal 1;1, Weather bulletin /supplied by

Ills Mettorologicel Bureau of West Australia. 1 3,
Vele by the ,radio String Trio, comprising Mier
And Deana (piano), Mina E. Waterman Ccelloi.Miss V. Wterman (violin>. 2.0: Clone down.1.30, Tittle In. 3.35: Matinee programnie fromthe Media Including pianoforte solos by MiesAudrey Dena. Violin poi. by Mr. Frank Romaine.1.34: Mae down. 8.45: Tune in. 8.45: Bedtime
stories for the kiddies by Uncle Duffy. 7.5, Light
Busts by the Perth Piano Trio, 7.20: Markets.news. me 7.45: Talk by Dr. J. 51, Bettye. B A..I.LB., on "Some Difficulties of the Early Colon -late." 1.6: Time signal. 5.1: First weather W.letin. 11.3i C.0,,rest by Mr'. plat ion orchestra."Th4scied by Mr W. A. Wilkins, 5.0: Late newsI'M. by courteay of the -Daily News" NewspaperCo. Ltd. .r.,

en announceMentn, ships withIn
P.R announcemrnts, late weather bullolln. 9.15,rogramme continued from the studio. 10.o.Chew down, 104.5-tnetre transmission. Simultene-eue broadeset
given on 1360

on 104.5 MOI re, or program Til

metres, commencing at CO PA''

WIRELESS WEEKLY Page For ty  :St.% en

Unstintingly /
acclaimed /

. . by leaders in the radio field, the
radio technical press. musical critics,
and radio "fans" as the perfect speaker.

Belredere

(Firesereen)

Mode/

For "A" Buttery
Operation

£11/10/ -

Fur rt.C. rower
Point Operat iOn

£14/10/-

Oth,r Models
from

£10

MAGNAVOX
DYNAMIC POWER

LOUD IPEAKEIR
Rich. undistorted reproduction. with great volume

First place in realism . . . flawless re-creation . .

is accorded Magnavox Dynamic Speaker by everyone who
hears it.
Magnavox made the first Radio Loud Speaker , . . cre-
ated and sponsored the wonderful Dynamic . . Magna-
vox Speakers are used as built-in equipment by leading Set
makers in England and America.

Let these dominant facts guide you.

I holesale and Retail Dintributors of Magnaror.

MICK IIMMONI
1-laymark&, Sydney
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Local Programmes, Wednesday, April 3

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

7.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast; rainfall; river re-
ports; temperatures; astronomical memoran-
da. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" summary.
7.12: Shipping intelligence; mall services.
7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Investment mar-
ket; mining sharemarkets; metal quotations;
wool sales; breadstuffs markets; inter -State
markets; produce markets, 7.40: Studio
music 8.0: "Big Ben"; close down.

MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 10.3:
Pianolorte reproduction. 10.10: "Sydney
Morning Herald" news service. 10.25: Studio
music. 10.45: A talk on "Home Cooking and
Recipes." by Miss Ruth Furst. 11.0: From
the Conservatorium of Music, second annual
conference of Music Teachers of New South
Wales, "The Second of Three Pianoforte Les-
sons"; lecturers. Frank Hutchens and Lau-
rence Godfrey Smith. 11.30: Close.

MIDDAY AND AFTERNOON SESSIONS
Announcers: A. S. Cochrane.

Laurence Halbert.
12.0: "Big Ben" ana announcements. 12.1.

Stock Excnange, first call. 12.3: Official
weather forecast; 'Inman. 12.5: Studio
music. 12.50: From Randwick. description of
the A.J.C. meeting in the running; musical
items by Les Busse and his piano-accordeon.
4.45: Stock Exchange, third call; complete
sporting resume. 5.0: "Big Ben"; close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The child-
ren's session, conducted by the "Hello Man, -
assisted by Uncle Ted and "Sandy"; letters
and stories; music and entertainment. 6.30:
Dalgety's market reports (wool, wheat, and
stock). 6.40: Fruit and vegetable markets.
6.43: Stock Exchange information. 6.45:
Weather and shipping news. 6.48: Rugby
wireless news. 6.50: Late sporting news. 7.0:
"Big Ben"; late news service. 7.10: The 2FC
Dinner Quartette, conducted by Horace
Keats, (a) "Souvenir Discrete" (Fauchey),
(b) "Two Salon Pieces" (Ireland), (cf. "In a
Chinese Temple Garden" (Ketelby), (di
"Softly Awakes My Heart" (Saint-Saens), (e)
"Intermezzo" (Scott). (f) "Tesono Mio"
(Becuccli, (g) "By the Fireside" ( Van Phil-
lips).

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Fwart Chapple.

7.40: Popular music.
7.45: Programme announcements.
7.48: Studio items.
8.0: "Big Ben"; Horace Keats' classical pro-

gramme. To -night's classical programme is
arranged by Horace Keats.

9.0: Weather report; "Vignettes of Human-
ity," by the "Storyteller.'

9.15: The second half of Carlton Fay's
Classical programme.

10.15: Recital of Celebrity records.
10.28: To -morrow's programme.
10.30: National Anthem; close.

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 a.m.. G.P.O. chimes; metropolitan wea-

ther report. 8.1: State weather report. 8.2:
Studio music. 8:15: G.P.O. chimes; newt
from the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.30.
G.P.O. chimes; news service continued. 8.40:
Information; mails; shipping, arrivals, depar-
tures, and callings. 8.45: Studio music. 9.15:
Half an hour with silent friends. 9.45: Stu-
dio music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's Sports
Association session, conducted by Miss Gwen
Varley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40:
Women's session, conducted by Mrs. Cran-
field. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes; special ocean
forecast and weather report, 12.3: Studio

music. 12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35:
Market reports. 12.50: From Randwick. de-
scription of the A.J.C. meeting in running:
from the studio, during intervals between
races, popular music will be played and vocal
items by Esther Gunton. soprano. 5.40:
Close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session; music and enter-
tainment; letters and stories. 6.30: "Sun"
news and late sporting 6.40: 2BL Dinner
Quartette, (a) "Hungarian Dance" ( Brahms).
1)) "Moorish Night Song" (Ranch), (C) "Bo-

lero" (Moszkowski), (d) "Four Bavarian
Waltzes" (Frank). (el "Minuet" (Beethoven)
if "Sal Masque' (Fletcher), (g) "Out of the
Dawn" (Donaldson). '7.7: Australian Mer-
cantile Land and Finance Co.'s report; wea-
ther report and forecast, by courtesy of Gov-
ernment Meteorologist; Producers' Distribut-
ing Society's fruit and vegetable market re-
port; grain and fodder report ("Sun"); dairy
produce report ("Sun"). 7.25: Mr. Pim and
Miss Pam in advertising talks and nonsense.
7.55: Programme and other announcements.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
8.0; G.P.O. chimes. Topical chorus.
8.2: The Music Makers.
8.15: Emil Sussmilch, baritone.

(a) "Summer and Winter" (Ronald).
(b) "Secret Love" (Ronald).
(c) "Star of the South" (Lohr).
(d) "I Dream of a Garden" (Lohr).

8.22: Donald M'Beath. violinist.
a) "Romance' (Wieniawski).

(d) "Mazurka" (Wieniawski).
8.29: Ivy Green, soprano.
8.36: The Music Makers.
8.43: A sketch by Charles Lawrence and

Les Austin.
8.55: From the Hotel Australia, Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
9.10: From the studio, Emil Sussmilch

baritone.
(a) "Before the Dawn" (Bath).
(b) "Before We Part" (Allitsen).
(c) "0 Fairest Flower of Morn" (Charni-

nade).
(d) "Life and Death" (Taylor).

9.25: Ivy Green, soprano.
9.32: The Music Makers.
9.42: Sketch by Charles Lawrence and Les

Austin.

9.52: Terrence Nugent, popular tenor.
10.0: From the Hotel Australia, Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.15: From the studio, Terrence Nugent.

popular tenor.
10.22: From the Hotel Australia, Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.34: Late weather report.
10.36: From the Hotel Australia, Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.57: From the studio, to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.59: From the Hotel Australia, Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
11.30: National Anthem. Close.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes.
Music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical pro-
gramme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's hour, conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30. Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes. Music. 8.0: To -day's anniver-
sary. Music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes.
Comments on Foreign Affairs by Mr. J. M.
Prentice. 9.10: Music and request numbers.
10.30: Close down.

2GB
10.0 a.m.: Music. 10.10: Happiness talk by

A. E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women's
session by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11.30:
Close down. 2.0 p.m.: Music. 2.5: Women's
Radio Service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50:
Music. 3.0: Labor saving demonstration. 4.0:

Close down. 5.30: Children's session by Uncle
George. 7.0: Music. 7.40: Short talk by Miss
Beegling. 8.0: Miss Heather Kinnaird, con-
tralto. 8.7: Miss Leila Waddell, violinist.
8.15: Mr. Leon Cavallo, tenor. 8.22: Instru-
mental music. 8.30: Humorous interlude by
Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Burdock. 8.35:
Miss Gwen Selva, soprano. 8.45: Miss Ada
Brook, pianiste. 8.50: Miss Heather Kinnaird,
contralto. 9.0: Weather report. 9.3: Address.
9.15: Miss Leila Waddell, violinist. 9.25: Mr.
Leon Cavallo, tenor 9.35: Humorous inter-
lude by Mr. Jack Win and Mr. Heath Bur-
dock. 9.40: Instrumental music. 9.50: Miss
Gwen Selva, soprano. 10.0: Dance music.
10.30: Close down.

Uncle Jack, of 21:W, with some members of Farmer's Children's News Radio Birthday
Club, who attended the Second annual "C.N." R.B.C. Swimming Party at Rose Bel

Baths on Saturday, March 9.
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LEVENSON 'S RULE
WAVESCOMPARE

OUR
PRICES

Metro -Vick
VALVES.

American Base lin

2 VOLTS,
Dettetor or Amplifier 1/6
RADIOTRON VALVES,

UX201A, 7/6
Guaranteed the Genuine Article.

CLEARTRON
UX201 VALVES,

merit -an
Bane

CONE

SPEAKER

UNITS,
Continental 13/ 6
Manufactured

ORMONDE
Midget

DIALS,
4UST ARRIVED

Aluminium Shielded Pio te

DIORA
Vernier

DIALS, 4 6, NOW 3/6

SILVER KNIGHT
LOW LOSS COIL KIT,

nplendid Job 27/6

EARPHONES,
LIGHTWEIGHT, 10/6WOO ohm.

4/6

EDISWAN
All Purpose. 4 Volt.

VALVES,

6/6

SONGBIRD

CONDENSERS,

ENGLISH
4 -VOLT

VALVES,
.014

LISSEN
TRANSFORMERS,

12/6
LISSEN

SPEAKER
UNITS,

13/9
Limen Reeds for

Stikine rune Speii
1 R.

BUILD
A SHORT

WAVE
ADAPTOR.
I child mold
Simple chart

Free with part,

£2/15/ -
ALL PARTS COST.

LISSEN
GRAMOPHONE

PICK UPS,
A

siMendid

of
Worknionsh,i,

17/6

BUILD
YOUR
OWN

B BATTERY
ELIMINATOR

FOR 3 -VALVE
SET.

"A CHILD
COULD."

Simple Charts
FREE

With Parts.

ALL PARTS
COST

£2/8/6
INCLUDING

VALVE.

Send 9d in Stamps for New

LEVENSON'S
RADIO

fit
Vnitn

100
Volts

LIKE A FLASH
VALVES,

UX201A, 6.6.
UV199, 8.'6.

UX199, 8 6.

45 VOLT
B BATTERIES

LES ENsON'S
LIKE-A-ELASII
IlEAVI 15/.
DUTY

B Batteries
taint Pries 25/-.

TRANSFORMERS
S.0 0.,
""r""" 12/6

GRIMMES . 9/6
'.,mmerchtl

MARCONI
II ialget 4/6

ACME 16/6VARIABLE
ceualis. 32.0

FORMO. 12/6
Kritinh Price. "`
Form° hoken

LISSEN

B BATTERIES,

13 6
22/6

THE 1929 SENIOR
HEGRA

LOUD SPEAKER,
CONE TYPE, NOW

45/ -
lee. 33 1-3 In the Tendre.

Le, eson'n are N rituitors for thin
Ivor'd'... Comm,. Speoker.

QUALITY
GOODS
ONLY

Stromherg Carlson
Speakers 25/5/.
NOW

Loud -

fa
The Seeravor Lead Speaker.
The Silver Cone 30i.
Speaker

Amplion Speaker, AWlS
sprokern. 50/. 25/flalf-Price

AmptIon Speaker. AFt58.
timely Li. NOW 30/.
British Borndept Speakers.
The Genuine rEtheovox"

L5/5 /. £3NO".
Junior Model, 70/. 50/-NOW

Emmeo Golden Vole. Trans-
formers, 42/-. 27/6NOW

Satinfaction assured if you
purciume your Speaker at
Levennon.N.

Try it on your Set. If oneptin-toryturn it within 7 dap.
for excrehange.
The Famous Monte Muster
Loud -Speaker. Wood Flare
reef, t performers. 70/-47/7/. NOW
Sonnehorde
24 L.
NOV.'

Cone Speaker.

67/-

DE JUR R.F. CHOKE,
The Grellen1 and Neatent Choke 6/6

50/-L -E 4 '

Genuine French Seersvox Cone
Speakers. Unually.

DE JUR

muminm'd 12/6DIAL
A Kral doh With

Earotcheon Plate

DE JUR
VALVE, 1/X
SOCKETS,

1.3
With Terrninain

Spring and
Terminal.

2/8

DE JUR
SWITCH

RHEOSTAT,
N,, More Filament

S tell.«
A Combination doh.

DE JUR
1929 BROWNING
DRAKE KIT,

A Perfect Poll Kit 22/6T ot, Priced

DE JUR
INTER -STATE

3 -COIL
TUNER,

Beautiful Piece
of Eff hien*

Work 111111,16 lb.

15/6

Monster Illustrated Catalog-will save you Pounds.

226 PITT ST., SYDNEY
Branch : 86A Pitt St.,

t:.tnldi.hed 23 Near G.P.O.

DE JUR
TERMINAL

STRIP,

2/9

3/9
AMSCO

MIDGET
RHEOSTATS,

oho,

2/6
DE JUR

VARIABLE
CONDENSERS,

.14105 .041135. .000

12/6 12i- 11/6
`nothing to equal them.

DE JUR GRAMOPHONE
PICK UP, WITH TONE ARM, £4

-with Coupon attached, value 4/.

OUT-OF-TOWN FOLK
NOTE. -Truth in Advertising. Order
from this list. All articles true to
description. Please add freight.
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Interstate Programmes, Wednesday, April 3

3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION

7.15 to 8.15: See Saturday.
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: Frank netherley. 11.0. An hour .:1 1,: -
Greet to women. To -day's Radio Recipe. Cake fill-
ing for pastry. 11.5: Miss I. D. Beovan will speak
on "Home-made Confectionery." 11.20' Musical in-
terlude. 11.25. Mrs M. Callaway Mahood will speak
on "The Art of Decura lion." 11.90: Musical :liter-

ie. 11.45: Mrs. Clarence Weber will speak on
l'hysical Culture for Women"

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: Frank Ha ther ley. Accompanist,

Agnes Portune. 12.0: Melbourne Observatory time
signal. 13.1: British Official Wireless news from
Rugby. Renter's and the Australian Press Asaocia-
t,on's cables. "Argus" news service. 12.15: Official
report of the sheep market by the Associated Stock
and Station Agents, Bourke Street. Melbourne. 12.20.
The R.,cho Rethllers-"Rio Rita" :Tierney:. "The
Kink--,lou" enema), t, "Next to Me I 'Awe Me
Kink -a -Jou" :Tierney -Nen I. to Mr I Like Mc

,Itstler -"Bird Walt.," "Cake Walk." 12.37: The
Radio Revellrrs-"Down Whore the Sun Goes Down -
Jones,. "Cat You Blame Me?" 'Goodwin, "I Want
to be Alone with Mary Brown" 'Leslie . 12.46: Betty
Ross Clarke -Selections from modern poets. 12.53:
The !India Revellers -"Tea Leaves" (Nichols'.
"F,rty-Seven Oinger-headed Sailors" 'Barony .

"You Ought to Hear Ola ff Lab" 'Baer. 1.2: Meteor-
. h.gicxl Weather forecast for Victoria.
New South Wales, South Australia. and Tasmania.
Oren forecasts. River reports. Rainfall. 1.10: The
Radio Revellars-"A Bungalow. a Radio. and You"
'Dempsey "Back in Your Own Book Yard" :Jol-
son:. "My Heart Stood Still" 'Rodgers!. 1.20: Lyslc
Davey, to tura! whistler- "Lark's Song." "Oft in the
Sully Night." 1.27: Radio Revellers -"Give Your
Baby Lots of Loving" :Burke!. 1.30: Speeches from
the Rotary Club Luncheon, transmitted from the
Freemason' Huh, Collins Street. Melbourne. 2.0:
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: Prank Ha therley. Accompanist, Agnes

Pnrtune. 2.15, The Station Orchestra -Overture.
"Rosa mu tide" :Schubert, "Salome Dance" I To-
ba 1. 2.30: Lalie Whyte. sow ono: "A Heart That's
Ft Robyn,. "The Market" ( Ca rew . 2.37: The
Station Orchestra -Suite. "At Gretna Green" :Flet-
cher!. 2.47: J. Alexander Browne. baritone -"0
Flower Divine" !Haydn Wood:, "Red Devon by the
Sea" (Clarke,. One -act play, produced by Betty'
R a e -"Stop!" Evan. Eric Donald, Molly, Betty Roe.
Scene: An attic in Yew -Tree Manor, Sussex. 3.16:
The Station Orchestra _Selection. "Ca Ilirhoe" I Chrt tn.
Made:. 3.25: Jessie Shmith. contralto. 3.32: Victor
Stephensen. piano -"Allegro Vivace" (Schumann..
"Prelude in A Major" I Chopin:. "Study In C Sharp
Minor" :Chopin!. "Prelude In E Minor" Scriabio-
"Allegro di Concierto" Granadosi. 3.47: The Sta-
tion Orchestra -Suite. "From India" :Pony,. -An-
dante Appassiona ta" :Soros. 4.0: toile Whyte, an -
pro no --"I Pitched My Lonely Caravan" Coo las
"Cur Waltz" Ron!. 4.7: Teams Tiernan, 'cello-
"Adagio- :Schubert. 9.12: J. Alexander Browne.
baritone -"The Bedouin Love Song" 'Pit,...
"Lechleven" 'Kennedy Russel , . 4.19: The Stalin',
Orchestra-Pantasie, "Zauberwald" I Weber 1. 4.33:
Jessie Shinith. contralto. 4.40: Special weather re-
port for the benefit of listeners in the Redeliffs dis-
trict. 4.41: The Station Orchestra -Selection. "Ml'
Le dy Frayle" 'Thick). 4.50: "Herald" news service.
Doing the afternoon results of the Stawell and
13,:nbury races will be given as they come to hand.
8.0: Close down. 6.0: Answers to letters and birthday
ethet 'nits by "John the Piper's Son." 8.25: Musical
Interlude. 6.30: Kerry Kelly will tell the children--
 The sald-hearled Man." "Sh-h-h." "Daddy's Sweet -
broth" 6.37: "John the Piper's Son" will amuse the
children with a fanny story. 70: Close down.

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: John Stu tel 7.15: Official resort of

the Newmarket stock sales by the Associated Stock
and Statioa Agents, Bourke Street. Melbourne. Wil-
e:al resort of the sheep market. 7.30, News session.
7 43, Birth& v greetings. 7.45: Out of the Past,
7 rn: Under the auspices of the Department of As,-

ulture. Mr. R. Crowe, Exports Superintendent, will
sneak on -Marketing Methods." 8.0: A Maker of
History.

NIGHT SESSION
R.I. The Station Orchestra -Overture, "Festival"

8.10: Gertrude Hutton. con tralto--
..si.erecy- 'Wolf', "The Gardener" 8.17, The
Ste ',nil Orchestra: "Lo Chant de la Montagne" 'Eitel
"Br II Roth,,t Chatter" :Albs), "Melancholic" 'Dra-
iner:. 6.27: Jas. Hay, tenor -Ten minutes with the
hipsters of Song. 11.37: The Station Orchestra -
"Be Het Music to 'William Tell''" :Rossini:. 8.47: P
J.  Dear will give a characterisation of "Gentleman
Torveydroti " 9.0: The Auburn Methodist Church
Choir I arganist and conductor, J. Sotton Crow!.
10 n: "Argus" news service. British Officiel Wireless
news from Rugby. Announcements. 10.10: The Bu-
nion Orchestra -Selection. "The Girl from Brar:1"

sebergi 10.20: Gertrude Hutton. cnntraltn-"Who
Knows" 'Bail!. "God Touched the Rose" 'Brown:
10.27: The Station Orchestra -"Serenade du Teigane"
:Colder'. "Spinning Song" IMendelssohn ). 10.43:
The Rodin Revellers -"Where the Cot-Cnt -Cotton
°rows" Klien /. "Cinnamon Cake" .Bernard!.
"Paradise" Zemecnik "Avalon Town" :Brown.
"Glad Rag Duty' Aged.. "All by Yourself In the
Msool'ght" t Wallis,. "You are Wo"derful" (Ash:.
"Honevinoon Waltz" :Renault:, "There Ought to h-
a taw' Against That" 'Friend). "Mexican Serenade"
(Teresel . 11.50: God Save the King.

3AR
Announcer - Maurice Dudley 10.0 to 10.59: See

Monday. 11.0: Gramophone recital 11 30: Trans-
mission from the Town Hall, Melbourne: Civic re-
ception to the Welsh Delta anion.Speech by the Lord
Mayor, Councillor Harold Luxton. 12.20:From the
Studio: British officio! wireless news: announcement---.
12.30: Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer' Maurice Dudley. 3.0 Toe Disco, Ell

amble. Selections by the famous vocalists. 3.20.
The Imperial Russian Trio Arved Norrit violin,
Ivan Bersinsky 'cello. and Vassili lister piano:.
Ivan Berzinsky cello. "Tarantella" 'Popper).Vas-
sill Hater. piano: "Prelude in G Minor" : Rachman!.
noir!. Trio: "Allegretto" 'Ref "Polish Dance"
:Scharvenka t 3.45: Kerry Kelly entertainer thy
permission, J. C. Williamson, Ltd., "Christmas
Bells." "Beastly Favoritism." "The New Baby." 3.50:
Capt. Donald MacLean: A tale of the Old Widow
Maker. 4.30' Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Frank Ha therley 0: Gininopnonc re-

cital. 7.10, News serve,,: anactincenients. 7 2a.
Gramophone recital continued.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: Frank Ha therley. Accompanist: Reg

Brown. 8.0: P. W Pearce, physical culture expert:
''The Value of Good Lanes " 8.15, U the - rite a
pices of the Health Associs :ion of Victoria: A aroo
Beattie will speak on "Abdominal Dee< lopment
Its Importance to Health." 8.30: The Radio Re-
vellers: "Toy Town Artillery" :Carit.,n , "Promise
Me" Van Conlh , "Ready for the R: ore" thf met :
8.40: Lysle Davey, whistler: "Nocturne." "Comity
Tiro' the Rye." 6.45: The Radio Retvellsr,
"All Si' Yourself , n Moonlight" :Wallis
"My Stormy Weathear Pal" :Pisnttdos:
"Dawning" :Silver:. 8.57: Betty Ross C.arkc,
entertainer: "Grins ti 0111 the roe:." 9.5
The Imperial RIISNiAll Trio Arced Norrit violin. Ivan
Bereinsky 'cello. Vassiii lister piano T 1,1Flat Major 'Schubert 1. Schemes. Allegro mod-
erato. 2. Allegro Moderato. 9.25: Lys le Davey.
whistler: "Birds' Evening Song.- -Annie Laurie.
9.32: Transmission from the Victory Theatre. St
Kilda: The orchestra, under the direction of Henri
Penn.

NEWS SESSION.
10.30: From the Studio- "Age" lieu's se -vier. ex-

clusive to 3AR, announcements. God Cave theKing.

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer: J. Tyson. 7.43: Time signals.
News service. 8.0, Some electric records.
News service. 8.30: Close down.

MORNING SESSION,
Announcer: Rita M'Auliffe. 11.0: Music. 11.5

Social news. 11.15: Talk nil "Artistic Uses of Seat-
ing Wax and Crepe Paper." by -Denise." 11.30
Music. 11.33: More social news. 11.45: Wurliteet
organ. 12.0 moon:: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION,
Announcer: R. Wight. I 0: Market reports anti

weather information. 1.20. The Postal Institute
Orchestra. 2.0: Close down

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: J. Tyson. 3.0: Orchestral music

by the Tivoli Operatic Orchestra, under the baton
of Mr. C. Groves. 3.30: Mail train running lilacs.
A programme of electrically -reproduced records. 4.0:
Orchestral music. 4.15: Afternoon news. 4.30: Close
down.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcers: R Wight and H. Humphreys. 6.0

EIP11 train running Hines, mail inf orlon tion; ship-
ping news. 6.5: Dinner music. 6.25: Commercial
announcements. 8.30: Bedtime stories conducted b.-
-Little Miss Brisbane." 7.0: News in brief. 7.5
Stock Exchange news. 7.6: Metal quotations. 7.7Market reports. 7.25: Fen wick's stock report. 7.3u
Weather information. 7.40: Announcements. 7,43.
Standard time signals. 7.45: Lecturette: "An or-
chard Topic," by Mr. J. W. Howie.

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: H. Hum ph reya. 8.0: Alf Feather.

stone and his Dance Orchestra: Rhythmic para-
phrase. "Aida" :arr. Black) ; symphonic tog -trot.
'Dawn and Dew" :Packay ). 8.10, Dibbe and Dab

in ten minutes' novelty entertainment. 8.20: All
Featherstone and his Orchestra: Fox-trots. "Camille"
IS/1,119001, "One Smile" 'Mho,. .0.30' Margery
Stuart :'cellist: "Two Swedish Folk Songs'. (Gil-
let 1. "Plaison D'Armour" 'Martini 8.40: Alt
Featherstone and his Dance Orchestra: Jaxe-welt..
-Mexican Serenade" tTereset. 8.50: Peo Todd !elo-
cutionist "A Pleasant Half -hour on the Beach.'
"No Kiss." 9.07 Metropolitan weather forecast.
movements of lighthouse steamers. 9.5: Alf Fee -
therstone and his Dance orchestra: One steps.
"Raezle Dazzle" fLenzbergi. -tickle Toes" :Penn:
0.15: Harry Collins and the Orchestra: Ten min-
utes' melody and mirth. 9.25: Alf Featherstone
and his Orchestra: Fon-trots. "I Don't Care" t Dow -
ell "Where the Shy Little Violets Grow" 'War-
ren:. 9.35: Mrs. M'Gregor t soprano) "The Forest
Shrine" ( Temple ) , "Dear Faded Rose" (Forster,.

9 45: Alf Fee [hers:one and his Dance 0:theatre:
Jam- waltz. "Painting Pretty Pictures" Weddell!.
9.50: Doris M'Innes soprano, "Prelude- :Ronald),
'o Lovely Night" !Ronald, 10.0: The -Daily

Ma:i" news: the 'Courier" news, weather news.
10 .13 Alf Featherstone and his Dance Orchestra:
Three-quarters of an hour's dance music 11.0
Close down
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7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

11.30 to 1 . 30 General programme. 2.0: Speeches
the Rotary 1.11rbeOn.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
3 n in 4.0: General programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
6 15 0.. 7 IS: General.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: J. 51 Gouniel. : ...0. Major Harry

Trousselot, superintendent of the Hobart Fire Bri-
er de. will speak Oil "Care of Private Fire Plants."
7.45: Dec. Nation Will speak on "Early Spring Gar-
den.- 8.0: clock chimes the hour. 8.6: Recital
oh lliStrUillental and vocal items b:, our leading later.
notional artists. arranged by Findlay's Music Ware-
house. ln.O: O.P.O. chimes. 10.1: God Save the
King.

Reliable

Fixed

Condensers
for your electric sets

where reliability
is essential.

DOUBLE TESTED
703, 1000, 1500, 2000

4000 Volta.

All leading wholesalers
stock them.

Manufacturers' Representatives

H. HECHT & CO.
181 Clarence St., Sydney
WHOLESALE ONLY.

(Also at Melbourne.)

'Phone: MA 2892.



9 9"The Wireless Shop,
Miss F. V. Wallace

6 Royal Arcade, Sydney
THE OLDEST RADIO FIRM IN TOWN

Established 8 Years.
Two doors from George Street, opp Q.V. Markets.
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BUILD THE AIR KING-BUT
Have the Advantage of Experts' Advice

SEE ACTUAL SET IN OUR WINDOW
Wednesday, Thursday. 27 28, March

Our Prices are Bed-
rock for Necessary
Parts. as published in
this issue. Visit or

write us and see!

The Complete Kit
for £21;'5/9.

Advice and Help are
Free-and Reliable-
from a Firm that has
been in existence since

Radio Began.

You Know What You're Getting, and How You'll be Treated at a Shop with 8 Years' Reputation.

Same day service for
country clients.

Unqualified money
back guarantee.

ALAN BURROWS,
Manager.

'Phone, MA 5543

MPA
HEARING THAT IS ALMOST SEEING

DON'T BE PUT OFF
with anything else! There isn't another loud speaker any-
where near as good at anything like the price! The introduc-
tion of the original M.P.A. Popular Plaque was epoch-making.
Its volume and purity of tone astonished everyone. The new
model, with its improved centre adjusting movement, is in
every way better. Amazingly sensitive, it is handsomely
designed, and will stand, or hang upon the wall.

Distributors: Manufacturers' Products Pty., Sydney and Mel.
bourne; Fox and MacGillicuddy, Sydney; T.H. Martin Brisbane

Sole Australian Coneesstona ire:

Charles D. Maclurcan,
PRATTEN BUILDING, 26 Jamieson Street,

SYDNEY.

Postage paid on all goods
except batteries and

speakers.

W. A. STEWART,
Asst. Manager.

PRICE
£2/10/0



Local Programmes, Thursday, April 4

2FC
EARLY MORNING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

"B.g Ben" and announcements. 7.2:
Official weather forecast, rainfall, river re-
ports. temperatures. astronomical memoran-
da. 7.7: "Sydney Morning Herald" sum-
mary. 7.12: Shipping intelligence; mail
services. 7.15: Studio music. 7.25: Invest-
ment market: mining shareMarkets; metal
quotations: wool sales: breadstuffs markets;
inter -State markets; 2roduce markets. 7.40:
Studio music. 8.0: "Big Ben' '; close down

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

10.0: News. "Sydney Morning Herald. -
10.10: From the Conservatorium of Music.
second annual conference of the Music
Teachers of New South Wales; "Vocal Ses-
sion"; lecturer, Mr. Spencer Thomas. 10.40.
Studio music. 10.45: Last-minute sporting
information by the 2FC Racing Commission-
er. 11.0: "Big Ben'-; A.P.A. and Reuter'.
cable services. 11.5: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

12.0: "Big Ben" and announcements. 12.2.
Stock Exchange, first call. 12.3: Official
weather forecast; rainfall. 12.5: Musical
item. 12.10: Summary of news. "Sydney
Morning Herald." 12.15: Rugby wireless
news. 12.18: A Dickens reading, by A. S.
Cochrane. 12.30: Studio music. 1.0: "Big
Ben"; weather intelligence. 1.3: "Evening
News" midday news service; Producers' Dis-
tributing Societys' report. 1.20: Studio music.
1.28: Stock Exchange, second call. 1.30:
Studio music. 1.50: Last-minute sporting in-
lormation. by the 2FC Racing Commissioner.
2.0: "Big Ben"; close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

2.30: Programme announcements; from
the Conservatcrium of Music, second
annual Musical Teachers' Conference.
"School Music Session"; lecturer, Lindley
Evans: programme of music, (a) "Orpheus
with His Lute" (Sullivan', lb) "Bid Me Dis-
course" 'Bishop). let "Jubal's Lyre" ("Jos-
hua" 'Handel), (d) "Be Thou Faithful Unto
Death" (Mendelssohn). le) "Where'er You
Walk" I"Semelen, (Handel); selections from
the above by boy choristers from St. An-
drew's Cathedral. 3.30: From the studio.
Enid d'Arcy, soprano, la) "Cupid" (Sander-
son), (bi "Jack and Jill" (Sanderson). 3.37.
Studio music. 3.45: A reading. 4.0: Studio
music. 4.15: Enid d'Arcy, soprano, (a) "The
Woodpecker" (Nevin), )b) "I Love Thee'
Grieg). 4.22: Popular items. 4.45: Stock

Exchange. third call. 4.47: Studio music.
5.0: "Big Ben"; close.

EARLY EVENING SESSION
Announcer: A. S. Cochrane.

5.40: The chimes of 2FC. 5.45: The child-
ren's session. conducted by the "Hello Man":
letters and stories; music and entertainment,
to -night we have arranged for the popular
"Baby Ballads." composed by Mrs. Vainey
Monk and Mrs. T. R. Gavin. to be sung to
the children by Phillipa Alston. 6.20: A
Safety First talk. 6.30: Dalgety's market re-
ports 'wool, wheat, and stock). 6.40: Fruit
and vegetable markets. 6.43: Stock Exchange
information. 6.45: Weather and shipping
mws. 6.48: Rugby wireless news. 6.50: Late
sporting news. 7.0: "Big Ben"; late news
service. 7.10: The 2FC Dinner Quartette.
conducted by Horace Keats, i al "Moonlight"

(bi "Tin Pan Parade" (Whitings.
it's "Lied ohne Worte" (Mendelssohn). (d'
-Wi'dflower" (Youmans). (e) "Gipsy" 'Sig-
norelii), if) "Liebeslied" (Kreisler).

EVENING SESSION
Announcer: Laurence Halbert.
Accompanist: Ewart Chapple.

7.40. Popular music.
7.45' Programme announcements.
7 48: Studio items.
8.0: "Big Ben.- From the Capitol Theatre

the Capitol Unit entertainment.

8.15: From the studio, William Dallison.
tenor -

(a) "The Last Hour" (Kramer).
(b) "Thine My Thoughts Are" (Hel-

mund).
(c) "The Palanquin Bearers" 'Shaw).

8.22: Dulcie Blair, violiniste.
8.29: Laurence Macaulay, baritone.
8.36: Fred. Scholl at the Wurlitzer organ.
9.6: Weather report.
9.7: From the Capitol Theatre. Fred Scholl

at the Wurlitzer organ.
9.22: From the studio, a bridge talk. by

Graham Kent.
9.32: William Dallison. tenor. Irish songs.

by request -
'a) "The Bard of Armagh" 'Hughes'.
'Iv "Kitty Tyrell" 'Glover).
(c) "To a Miniature" 'Brahe

9.44: Dulcie Blair. violinist.
9.51: Lawrence Macaulay. baritone.
10.0: Ina Thornton, popular vocalist.
10.7: From the Hotel Australia, Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.2: From the studio: Ina Thornton. popu-

lar vocalist.
10.29: Late weather.
10.32: From the Hotel Australia. Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
10.57: From the studio, to -morrow's pro-

gramme.
10.59: From the Hotel Australia, Cec. Mor-

rison's Dance Band.
11.30: National Anthem. Close

2BL
MORNING SESSION

Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
8 am.: G.P.O. chimes: metropolitan wea-ther report . 8.1: State weather report. 8.2Studio music. 8.15: G.P.O. chimes; newsfrom the "Daily Telegraph Pictorial." 8.30

G.P.O. chimes; news service continued. 8.40.Information; mails; shipping, arrivals, depar-
tures, and sailings. 8.45: Studio music. 9.15.
Half an hour with silent friends. 9.45: Stu-dio music. 10.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.

11.0: G.P.O. chimes; 2BL Women's SportsAssociation session, conducted by Miss GwenVarley. 11.30: Advertising hints. 11.40Womens' session, conducted by Mrs. Gran -field. 12.0: G.P.O. chimes; special oceanforecast and weather report. 12.3: Studiomusic. 12.30: Shipping and mails. 12.35:Market reports. 12.48: "Sun" news service.1.0: Studio music
. 1.30: Talk to children.and special entertaimnent for children inhospital. 2.0: G.P.O. chimes. Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION
Announcer: A. C. C. Stevens.
Accompanist: Kathleen Roe.

3.45: G.P.O. chimes; popular music. 3.50:Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, conductedby Bennie Abrahams. 4.0: From the studio,
Alexander Sinclair, baritone, (a) "0 Star ofEve" (Wagner). Qat "Friendships" (Lohr).4.7: Through the Rockies and Selkirks withE. B. Jones. 4.22: Romano's Cafe Dance Or-chestra, conducted by Bennie Abrahams4.30: From the studio. Alexander Sinclair.baritone, (a) "The Horn" (Flegier), lb) "AtDawning" (Cadman). 4.37: "Sun" news,
4.40: Romano's Cafe Dance Orchestra, con-ducted by Bennie Abrahams. 4.50: Studiomusic. 5.0' "Sun- news, 5.7: Pianoforte re-
production. 5.20: Studio items. 5.37: Fea-tures of the evening's programme.

EARLY EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

5.40: Children's session; music and enter-
tainment; letters and stories. 6.30: "Sun"

news and late sporting. 6.40: 2BL Dinner
Quartette. ,a) "Marche Militaire' 'Schubert,
b) "Serenade" (Herbert), lc) "Ballet Egyp-

tien" (Luigini). )d) "Entr'acte Valse"
(Hellmesberger). (e) "Lento" (Chaminade),
(f t "Querida" (Simon). 7.7: Australian Mer-
cantile Land and Finance Co.'s report; wea-
ther report and forecast, by courtesy of Gov-
ernment Meteorologist; Producers' Distribut-
ing Society's fruit and vegetable market re-
port; grain and fodder report i"Sun"i; dairy
produce report ."Sun"); ,weekly traffic bulle-
tin. 7.257 Mr. Pim and Miss Pam in adver-
tising talks and nonsense. '7.55: Programme
and other announcements.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Basil Kirke.

Accompanist: G. Vern Barnett.
0.0: G.P.O. chimes. Topical chorus.
8.2: Ila Turnbull, soprano.

'al "In Summer Fields" 'Brahms).
'b( "The Sandman" 'Brahmsr.

8.9: Warwick M'Kenzie, violinist.
"Variations on Theme" (Kreisleri.

8.16: Sketches by the players of the Play-
ers' Club.

8.26: Lawrence Broadbent, basso.
la) "Love is a Sable" (parry).
'b) "Memory" 'Ireland).

8.33: To -night it is hoped a special feature
will be added to 2BL's programme; it is earlyat this stage to definitely say what arrange-ments can be made.

8.53: Ila Turnbull. soprano.
(a) "The First Primrose" 'Griegi.
(b) Selected.

9 . 0 : Weather report.
9.1: The first of a series of inter -State re-lays. which have been arraneed by the Nero

South Wales Broadcasting Company. Limited,
in coniunction with the Dominion Broadcast-ing Company Prouty.. Ltd.: the programmefrom 3AR will be relayed between 9.0 and
10.0 p.m.

10.0: From the studio: Warwick M'Kenzie.
a'a "Am Meer" iSelmbert-Willielmji.

b) "Schon Rosmarin" (Kreisler).
10.7: Sketch by the players of the Players'Club.
10.20: T.owrence Broadbent, basso.

is) "Roadways" 'Lohr).
h) "raster Hymn" (Bridge).

10.97: To -morrow's programme.
10,80: National Anthem. Close.

2GB
10 0 a.m.: Music. 10.10: Handiness talk beA. E. Bennett. 10.20: Music. 10.30: Women'ssession by Miss Helen J. Beegling. 11,30:

Close doom. 2.0 n.m.: Music. 2.5: Women's
Radio Service, by Mrs. Dorothy Jordan. 2.50:
Music. 3.15: Close down. 5.30: Children's
session by 1Thele George. 70: Music. 710:
Short talk by Mrs. Jordan. 80: Signor Mario
Glistino. baritone. 8.7' Mr. Leonard Brewer.violinist. 8.15: Miss Florence Gordon. cnn-
tralto. 8.22: Instrumental music. 8.30' 44u)
morons interlude by Mr. Jack Win and Mr
Heath Burdock. 8.35: Mr. William Green.
tenor. 8.45: Miss Jeanette Paterson. Man -
isle. 855' A humorous interlude. 9.07 Wee-
(her report. 9.3: Address. 9.10: Signor Mario
Gustino. baritone. 9.20: Mr. Leonard Prewer.
violinist. 9.75' Mr. Reath Burdock. Shake-
spearean recital. 945 Mist: Florence Gor-
don. contralto. 9.55: Instrumental music.
10.0: Mr. William Green. tenor 10.10: Dance
Music. 10.30: Close down.

2UW
MIDDAY SESSION.

12.30: Music. 1.0: G.P.O. clock and chimes
Music. 2.30: Close down. 4.30: Musical pro-
gramme.

EVENING SESSION.
5.30: Children's hour. conducted by Uncle

Jack. 6.30: Close down. 7.0: G.P.O. clock
and chimes. Music. 8.0: To -day's anniver-
sary. Music. 8.15: Garden talk by Mr. S. E
Hunt. 8.30: Music. 9.0: G.P.O. clock and
chimes Comments on Foreign Affairs by Mr.
J. M. Prentice. 9.10: Music and request

numbers. 10.30: Close down.
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3L0
EARLY MORNING SESSION

118 to 8 " S3r0 ITVIV SESSION
Announcer: Frank Hatherley. 11.0, 3LO's diffarritio-

eat dainties for the daily dinner.
Under

d

recipe: Consomme Royal. 11.1- Lin o-theayausrpter,

of the Blue Triangle Amateur Sports Association.
miss Bennett will speak on "Sports for Women.'
llegInners' Tennis and Further Swimming." 11.20

Munro,' interlude. 11.25: Sister Purcell will spe.ia

on "Intent Welfare." 11.40: Musical interlude. 11.45
Igo 5 Macaulay will speak on "Astrology -A Ne,

Facto in Education.'' 12.0, Melbourne 02bervatror,
nsie signal. Express train information.

Metals

received by the Australian Mines and
sonation from the London Stock Exchange this a

British °Metal wireless news from Rugb. Reuter-,
and the Australian Press Association cables. -Arm,
news service. 12.15. Newmarket stock sales -repo..
of the bullock, cows. and calves markets and th.
number of cattle trucks taken for next week's mai -
k,m--..by the Associated Stock and Station Agent".
Bourke Sreet. Melbourne. 12.20: Community sine.
ing-old-time choruses. transmitted from the King',
Theatre, Russell Street, Melbourne. Conductor -
Prank Hatherley. 12.40: Stock Exchange information
1243: Community singing resumed. 1.45: Meteor,.
logical information. Weather forecast for Victoris .
New South Wales. South Australia. and Tasman..
Ocean forecasts. River reports. Rainfall. 1.52
Close down.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Aonouncer: Prank Hatherley. Accompanist, Ago' -

Fortune. 2.15: The Station Orchestra -overture. "The
Hiller and His Men" (Bishop,. 2.25: Jas. Hay, tenor,
selections from his repertoire. 2.32: The Station
Quartette, 'The Emperor" quartette (Haydn). 2.42:
Jas. Hay, tenor, further selections from his reper-
toire. 1.50: The Station Orchestra -"Two Novelettes"
Arneliffel , "Tango Serenade" iSemon . selected

1.11: Loftus Hills will speak on "Topics of thq
Week." 3.15: Fritz Hart will speak to students or
music. 3.30: Rev. Wm. Bottomley will speak on
-Sigurd the Volsung," by William Morris. 3.45:
The Station Orchestra -phantasy. "The Three Bears-
ujoatel). 5.55: Jessie Irwin, soprano -"The
Answer" 'Terry,, "June is in My Heart" 'Vaughan I.
4.2: Alfred Ackland, violin, selected. 4.14: Jess:,
Irwin. soprano --The Wind's in the South" lJ. F
Roil', -Advice" :Carew,. 4.21: The Station Or-
chestraeoelection. -The Bat" (Strauss,. "In the
Heart of the Redwoods" 'Grey(. 4.30: "Herald"
news service. Stock Exchange information. Special
weather report for the benefit of listeners in the
Radcliffe district. During the afternoon results of
the Mornington races will be broadcast as they con,
to band. 4.45: Evensong. transmitted from S,
Paul's Cathedral, Melbourne. 5.30, Acceptances and
barrier positions for the .Sandown Park races on
Saturday, April 6. 5.35: Close down. 6.0 Answer
to letters and birthday greetings. by "Bobby Blue-
gun.- 025: Musical interlude. 8.30: "Bobby Blue -
gum" has a new story for you. and maybe he'll
sing a funny little song as well.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart. 7.5: Stock Exchange in-

formation. 7.15' Market reports. 7.30: News ver-
sion. 7.43, Birthday greetings. 7.45: Out of the
Dot. 7.48: A maker of history. 8.1: Rod M'Gregor
will speak on -Cricket."

NIGHT SESSION.
Announcer: John Stuart. Accompaniste- Agra-,

Fortune. Our Dance Night. 8.15 The Radio
Revellers --There's a Rainbow Round My Shoulder"
'Jolson', "Mississippi Mud" (Harris., "(M. la 811^
lead at Me?" (Friend). 8.24: Betty Ross Clarke
will give this evening "Colored Cameoe." negro life
as seen by Paul Lawrence Dunbar. a 27, The Radio
Retellers-"High Up On a Hilltop" , Baer 1. -When
Love Comes Stealing" 'Ranee,. "Glad Rag 0.11''Rupee,. 8.36: Bob Molyneux. tenor. 8.39: Th 
Radio Revellers -"To -day, To -morrow, Forever' -,Nicbols,, "'Who Knows" 'Dixon'. -Tin Pan Par-
ade' ,Gillespie. 8.48' Alan Adcock. entertainer.'Potted Humor." 8.51: The Radio Revellers--Ch.-
MUM" (Wayne), -Old Man Sunshine" 'Dixon "MvDream Sweetheart" 'Hall,. 9.0: Lvsle Davey.
natural whistler. trills and bird calls. 9.3: The Radio
Revellers -"Guess Who's In Town" 'Resell,. -The'
Stolen Melody" (Fisher, "Lenora" 'Gilbert'. 9.17.Miss. Betty Ross Clarke has some more -ColoredCameos." 9.15: The Radio Revellers---"Japenesr

,Donaldson,. "There's a Rickety RacketyMeer "That's What You Me..n to Me"
5:lavIsl, "Is it Gonna Be Long?" 9.24: Bob Molyneux.new. 9.27: The Radio Revellers -"All by Yourselfla the Moonlight" 'Wallis,. "Glad Rag Doll" 'Alter'."She's Got a Great Big Army of Friends" (Nel-son,. 9.38: Alan Adcock will entertain some more./.31: The Radio Revellers-"Querida""Failing in Love with You" 'Mayne,. "I Love toRunk a Hunk of Spongecake' ,Castilli. 9.48: LysleDavey, natural whistler, will whistle a song voltaD know. 9.51, The Radio Revellers -1 Just :log

A10011." The Voice of the Southland" tAustin,34 Heaven is Home" ,Collins. 10.0: "Argus" newvservice. Meteorological information. British officialwireleu news from Rugby. Announcements.10.15.The Radio Revellers, `Dream House" 'Fox,,Still Have You" 'Jolson). -Out of the Dawn'','Donsles001. 10.24: Betty Ross Clarke will rote, -lain with some modern poems. 10.27: The RadioRevellers -"The Prune Song" tCrunUtv. 'Sincerely1 ,Dan's'3f01,en. "Salty Rose" 'Friend'. 10.36 Bobtenor. "Rose of Flanders.'" 10.39: The=ale Revellers.-"Illo Rita," "The Kink-a-Jou"

,Tierney,. "Next to Me I Like Me Next to You"
, Rao, 10.48: Lysle Davey, natural whistler. "Bird
Waltz." 10.51: The Radio Revellers ---Down Where
the Sun Goes Down" iJonesi, "Can You Blame Me?"
'Goodwin), "I Want to be Alone with Mary Brown"
Leslie). 11.1: The Radio Revellers -"Tea Leaves"'Nichols', "Forty-seven Ginger -headed Sailors'

'Barony', "You Ought to Hear Olaff Laff" 'Baer
"A Bungalow, a Radio. and You" (Dempsey', "Back
In Your Own Backyard" oJolsoni. "My Heart Stood
Still" 'Rodgers,. "Give Your Baby Lots of Lovin "
'Burke', selected 11.30: God Save the King.

3AR
Announcer. Maurice Dudley. 10,0 to 10.59, See

Monday. 11.0: Gramophone recital. 12.20: British
official wireless news; Announcements. 12 30, Clare
down.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
Announter Maurice Dudley. 3.0:The Strad Trio

'Cecil Parkes violin. Myra Montague piano, Frank
Johnston 'cello,. Trio: "Op 49, D Minor" IMen-
delssohni. Motto Allegro ed agitato. Andante eon
mot°. Scherzo. Finale. 3.27: Lysle Davey (whist-
ler), "Bird Waltz," "Cake Walk." 3.34: Cecil
Parkes 'violin,: "Sonata In D Major" 'Handel).
Allegro. Larghetto. Allegro. 3.43: Betty Ross
Clarke ientertainer "My Garden" (Ed. Brown),
"Thd Lady of the Lambs" (May:nen,. "A Ballad of
Trees and the Master" !Sydney Lanier,. "The Sum"
'Dunbar. "Oh, L'Il Lamb" 'Dunbar, "My hove
Is Like a Red. Red Rose" (Burns(. 3.50: The
Stied Trio: "Folk Tune and Fiddle Dance" 'Flet-
cher). 3.57: Lysle Davey (whistler,: "The Lark's
Song," "Oft in the Stilly Night." 4.4: Diana Bel-
mont icontraltol: "A Wayside Flower' ld'Hardeloti.
"My Son" 'Del Riego). 4.11: Betty Rosa Clarke
'entertainer,: "Classical Selectiontr" 4.18: The Strad
Trio: Request Item. 4.23: Diana Belmont Icon -
t ralto "Music When Soft Voices Die" (Healey,.
"Nocturne" !Head,. 4.30, Close down.

EVENING SESSION.
Announcer: Frank Hatherley. CO: Discus Ditties.

7.10, News service: announcements: acceptances and
barrier positions for Sandown Park races on Satur-
day. 7.30: Discus Ditties.

NIGHT SESSION.
8 0: Dr. Loftus Hills: "Life's Facts and Fancies."

8.15: Under the auspices of the Nurserymen and
See,ismen's Association: E. Wiseman will speak on
"Garden Week." 8.30. The Station Orchestra:
"Selection of English Melodies," "The Rose" (Middle-
ton, 8.40' Victor Harding 'bass,: "Yeoman's Wed-
ding Song." "The Floral Dance." 0.47, The Station
Orchestra: 5iulte. "At Gretna Green" (Fletcher(.
8.57: James Hay 'tenor,: "Selections from His
Repertoire." 9.4: The Imperial Russian Trio I Arved
Norit violin, Ivan Berzinsky 'cello, and Vassal lister
piano. Trio: "Schubert Trio in E Flat Major."
1 Allegro. 9.14' Betty Ross Clarke will now de-
light you with her interpretations of "Poetical
Masterpieces. 9.20: Russian Imperial Trio: "Schu-
bert Trio In E Flat Major" 'Continued,. 2. Andante
eon moto. 9.30: James Hay (tenor), "Request Items."
9.37: Captain Donald MacLean: "Ship me some-
where east of Suez. where the best is like the
worst " 9.52, The Radio Melody Makers: "Twenty
Minutes of Melody." 10.12, The Station Orchestra:
Selection, 'Hounds of England" (Langey). 10.20:
Victor Harding (bass), "Glorious Devon," "Shearing
Song." 10 27: "Age" news service: announcements.
In 33- God Rove he King

4QG
EARLY MORNING SESSION.

Announcer' J. Tyson. 3.0. A programme of
News service 8.0: Some electric records. El Is:
News service. 8.30: Close down.

MORNING SESSION.
Announcer' Rita M'Auliffe. 11.0: Music. 11 5'

Social news. 11.15: Lecturette. A Gardening Talk
by "Tecorna." 11.30: Music. 11.35: More social
ores. 11.45. Music. 12.0 'noon,: Close down.

MIDDAY SESSION.
Announcer: R. Wight. 1.0, Market reports and

Weather information. 1.15: A lunch-hour address.
1 0 Close down.

RADIO CABINETS
Before Building your next Set some :'long

od inspeet our wonderful variety of ART
CABINETS. Also Combined Radio and
Gramophone Console Cabinets, nollshed any
color in mat('h your furniture.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE
PRIMA DONNA RAI/10 t CABINE'T

764 ONFOHD ST.. WOOLLAHRA.
'PHONE: FW'1828.

FULLER
ACCUMULATORS

LAST LONGER
GILBERT-LODGE & CO. LTD.

AFTERNOON SESSION,
Announcer: H. Humphreys. 3.0. A programme of

electrically -reproduced records. 3.30: Mail train
running times. 4.15, This afternoon's news 4.30:
Close dqwn.

EARLY EVENING SESSION,
Announcers: R. Wight and H. Humphreys 6.0:

Mall train running times: mail information; shipping
news. 6.5: From the Wintergarden Theatre: Wm --
lifter organ. 8.26: Commercial announcements,
6.30: Bedtime Stories conducted by "The Sandman."
7.0: News in brief. 7.5: Stock Exchange news.
7.6: Metal quotations. 7.7: Market reports. 7.35:
Fens'ick's stock report. 7.30: Weather information
7.40: Announcements. 7.43: Standard time signal'..
7.45: Lecturette: "A Talk on Books," by Mr. J.Doyle the'Leods)

NIGHT SESSION,
Announcer: A. V. James. 8 0: Studio Instrumen-

tal Quartette 'conductor. F. smith,: Overturf
"Arlon" 'Walter'. 0.7. Phyllis Muth (soprano
"Villanelle" (Dell Actual. 8.10. Harry Borracla le
'elocutionist(: "Me and Jim" 1.00011), "Algernon at
the Bachelors' Club" 'Rutherford,. " 'Erb"

,

8.22: Miss G. Fagg t violiniste : Selected. fi

"Gargoyle" will talk to motorist. His subje.-
be, "Road Wisdom.- 8.40: The Studio Instr,
tal Quartette: Waltz. "Queen of the Roses" 'Weld,
8.45: A. N. Falk 'baritone,: "Muleteer of Malaga
,Trotere). "The Curtain Falls" id'Hardeloti. 8.52'"The Sandman" in a group of mouth organ sal,.
9.0: Metropolitan weather forecast. 9.1: Phyli,Dauth (soprano): "A Song of India" 'Irons "Legend
Sadko"-Almsky-Kossakowt. 9.4: The Studio Ill-struntental Quartette: "Heartsease" IMacbethi. AComedy -"A Sister to Assist 'Er." As many 4Q0listeners were away during Christmas when thecomedy. "A Sister to Assist 'Er" was broadcast,
It has been decided, in view of numerous requests,to repeat it: "A Sister to Assist 'Er" is a comedyin which Mrs. May has much trouble with herlandlady. Mrs. MMull. During the sketch Mrs.May impersonotes an imaginary wealthy sister.Cast, Mrs. May H. Harry Humphreys; Mrs. MMull.
Mrs. Robt. Bell. Scene, A Shabby Bed-Ottt nRoom. 9.10: Radio Comedy: "A Sister to Asstss'Er." 9.30: The Studio Instrumental Quartette:"Spring Thoughts" 'Salter). 9.36: S. B. Bacon'tenors "Mighty Lak a Rose" 'Nevin), "Down the
Vale" 'Moir,. 9.45, "The Sandman": Some ac-cordeon numbers. 9.50: The Studio InstrumentalQuartette: Ten minutes' popular music. 10.0: The"Daily Mail" news: the "Colirler" news: tventnetnews. Clnse down.

7ZL
MIDDAY SESSION.

11.30 to 1.30 General programme
AFTERNOON SESSION.

3.0 to 3.15: General programme. 4 1.5 A repre-sentative of the Child Welfare Association will pea Aon "Baby's Cradle." 4 30: Close down.
EARLY EVENING SESSION.

6.15 to 7 IS: General pros. tome.
EVENING SESSION,

Announcer' Jack Broadbent. 7.30: Under the at, -pines of the "Come to Tasmania" Organisation. F
J. Batt will speak on "A Trip to Port Davey." 7.45:
L. M'Partian, hon. secretary of the Tasmanian Row-
ing Association. will speak on -Eight-oared TeatChemplonships." 8.0: G.P.O. clock chimes the hour.
8.8: Multi.' selections. 8.15: Community singing: --
All: "Annie Laurie." "Sally Horner.' 8.22: DoreenEllison isoorano, "Passing By" (Purcell,. 8.25: All:"Smilin' Theo'," 8.28: Harry Guy 'baritone,: "My
Old Shako" iTroterei. 8.31: All: "Juanita." 8.34:
Rene Dyer (contralto,: "Caro Mlo Ben" iGiorvani,.
8.37: All: "Lay My Head Beneath a Rose," "Song of
the Wanderer:* 8.44: Doreen Ellison 'soprano''
"Good -day, Said the Blackbird" iGeehli. 8.47: All:'To a Little Spanish Town." 8.50: Harry Guy 'bari-tone,: "A Dream" 'Bartlett,.8.53, All: "Hello,
Aloha." 8.50, Rene Dyer -Meadowoveet"
,Bra he). 8.59: All: "Barcellona." 9.2: Doreen Ellison
tsoprano,: "Oh, Didn't /t Raln' (Burleigh 1. 9.5: "I'm
Sitting on Too or the World "Mothe- Machrac."9.12: Harry Guy 'baritone,: "Friend of Mine" iSso.
derson(. 9.15: All: "Ccmin' Thro' the Rye." 9.18:
Rene Dyer 'contralto,: "An Old-world serenode"
'Helmond'. 9.21: Alt: "The Minstrel Boy." 0.24f
Doreen Mimeo 'soprano,: "The taming Has Conte"
'White, 9.27: All: "Dring to Me Only."./eanninr
I Dream of L'Iac Time." 3.34, Harry 011V -

tone) "Beloved. It Is Morn" I.Slyward I. 9.37 Ail
"When Irish Eves Are Smiling." 9.40: Rene Doer
'contralto): "Birds Go North Again" tWillebya. 9.43:
All: "Auld Lang Syne." 0.45: News service
officio; wireless news. Tasmanian district avail--
report. 10.0: G.P.O. clock chitin'', the hour. 10

d
1'

Close own.

Syd Roy's Lyricals
kN important engagement at 3L0 is that Of

Syd Roy and his Lyricals. a combination
of vocalists. dancers. and instrumentalist,
who have gained an enviable reputation over-
seas. They have a most extensive repertoire.
comprising vocal and instrumental solos and
duets. and. as the Lyricals have worked con-
tinuously for the last seven years without R
change of membership. their performance In
marked by perfect harmony in every direc-
tion.
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D.E. (Waverley).-"Just a line to say that I
appreciate 'Proving Radio' very much, and at the
same time to ask if you can tell me the capacity
condenser required to tune a S.W. receiver using
Radiokes coil kit."

Answer: Thanks for you kind remarks. Use a
.00014 or .00015 condenser for the secondary, and
a .00025 condenser for reaction.

W.R.M. (Arneliffe).-"I read last week's issue, in
Which a gentleman was shaking you up a bit. Please
don't print such muck; we know him of old; treat
him with contempt."

Answer: Sorry, hot we have to cast personal feel-
ings aside In such cases, and treat each reader
as courteously as possible. Your letter has been
pcsted on to the Radio Inspector as requested.

J.B. (Parransatta).-Use the A109 valve in pre-
ference to the other type, the characteristics of
which are not suitable for a detector valve. If
you want to add something more to your Reinert..
and haven't much room, suggest a stage of audio.
If you think there is not enough room for this.
suggest you place the detector valve inside the
Call. and Instead of using a battery strip. take
flexible wire leads, correctly marked or colored.
to the respective batteries. A three -valve set can
be made In a cigar box if you use "gumption"
in the layout.

H.E.W. (Virginia).--Olad you like "Proving Radio."
The negative lead should give off bubbles when the
pcs:tive and negative leads are placed in a glass
of salt water. You will soon know if your battery
has been charged the wrong way round, because
It will not hold the charge long A good test
Is to use a cheap type D.C. voltmeter icosting
about 4'61. If the terminal attached to the vol.-
rooter is placed on the positive pole, and the flexible
lead placed on the negative pole, there will be
a reading. There will be, no reading If these are
reversed. Cannot suggest any improvements (in-
expensive onesi to Your receiver. P stands for
Poslt, and N for Negative.

L.C.H. (Strathfleld).--I am thinking of building
the Count-,oens Ooe Valver, published in WIRE-
LESS WEEKLY, 251 -39. Some of the parts I
have are different from the parts specified by tutu.
and I should like to know if these may be used.
Firstly, with my previous sets I have used De -Forest
selves in place of the valve specified by you. Can
I use a De -Forest valve in the Countryman's One?
Secondly, you state that a grid -leak of three
megohms should be used. Could I use one of
two rnegolirn,?"

Answer: Yes, these slight deviations will make
no difference.

2. "Wishing you every success with your most
reliable paper, especially the 'Proving Radio'
columns."

Answer: Thank you.
3. "Could you tell me if there iv a club in or

around my district?"
Answer: There is s Group at Concoro West, which

I understand. is the next station tc you. The
Secretary of this chib can be found by addressing
your let,- as follows:-V. Wnrswick. secretary,
Concord West Grout:. of the "Proving Radio Club."
67 Consett s . concord West.

S.O.S.-WtRELFSS WEEKLY dated February 8
urgently renuired by A. Grant, 158 Phillip Street.
Sydney. Ca, some reader kindly oblige?

L.I.L. (Doaringa).-The fault lies probably in the
detector stage. If you have experimented with
various grid leaks. see that there are no loose
or bad connection,

A.T. (Armidle).-"I am writing to ask yrip if
you would publ,sh, through your Information Ser-
vice Columns, the best snake of short-wave receiver
for an amateur to build. I am anxious to build
one. and I want your advice about the circuit that
wouild he most suitable. I have been taking WIRE-
LESS WEEKLY now for two and a half years, and
wish it the best of luck-also to the editor and the
technical staff."

Answer: Build the "Go -Getter." which was pub-
lished in WIRELESS WEEKLY May 11, 1928. Thanks
for your kind remarks.

S.J.C. (Gle aaaaa h).-"My radio receiver has gone
wrung. It is a Marco Four. It was working O.K.
yesterday. except for n loose wire attached to the
filament switch. I remedied this. and at the same
time, while I was on the Job. gave the condenser
plates. etc.. a clean up. When I put set back
In cabinet one thing was very noticeable, the 00035
Variable condenser used to give a plop and go
Off Into oscillation with the carrier wave, which

was easily tuned In with enormous volume. Now
there is no plop, no carrier wave. no oscillation.
The /dation just comes on by turning the two
.0005 variable condensers, and very weak. Why
Is the usual long howl gone-not that I like it, but I
think it signifies everything is O.K.? I am using
three 45 -volt -8" batteries and two "C" batteries.
also a 4 -volt accumulator. I have examined all
there is, tested primaries of transformers, valves.
etc., and the plates of condensers are not touching
anywhere. All valves are making good contact.
aerial and earth are O.K.so it you will write per
return mall It will save a few' more headaches."

Answer: You MUST feel bad! Sorry, but we do
not reply by post. First of all, start from the
beginning. See that yon have aerial and earth
connected. Then check up the battery connections.
Next see that the filament wire has been fastened
properly and is making gond contact. After this,
test the valves. Then the t,nsformers. Finally.
make certain all leads are tight, and that none
have been broken. Make certain also that no
matter has been left in between the plates of the
condensers. and test the plates to see if they are
touching by means of a "C" battery and a pair
of telephones. I think you will find of you have
not already done son that you connected the bat-
teries up wrongly. Don't let radio get you down!
Laugh at it! I wonder how you'd feel if you
hod to answer all these?

W.J.H. (Wyangala Dem).-Our letters crossed,
You will receive your reply before you ,ad this.
in connection with the book you required. Sorry.
but we have no copies left containing a Neutro-
dyne. Would you like us to publish the circuit
for you?

W.J.G. (Lillian Rork?-"I am very interested ins
Nour articles. 'Proving Radio' and up to No. 9
have had no trouble in underetandIng them. In
No. 9 all of your problems except one are quite
clear. The one in question Is 'Find the Joint
resistance of 9, 3, 5, 6. 2, 50. 7, end 4 ohms in
series. The answer given by you to this sum is
96 ohms. The hest I con get is 88 ohms. Would
you please explain in your next article how to
do this sum, so that I can find out where I am
wrong? Wishing you the best of success at all
times."

Answer: Your answer Is quite correct. Unto,
innately. the "96" was a misprint. Sorry. but
think it will hr too late to get this notiflcatkin
in the 'Proving Radio' article for you. on that
is why I have published It here. However, I
will place it also in the a -tide If I possibly can.

G.S. (Cowra).-"I would esteem it a favor if
you world tell me it the Aherdonlan receiver would
bring In Sydney and Melbourne stations on an
Indoor aerial on a cone speaker. Weuld it be
correct to shellac varnish the primary coil to keep
it in position on secondary?"

Answer: In your locality you should he able to
work the speaker mentioned, but It would be Ad-
visable to use an outdoor aerial. Yen, shellac
the

(Coorantwint).-"Some time ago I was a
subscriber to WIRELESS WEEKLY. I hd no com-
nleinta to make on the splendid reading It contained.
All went well until I decided to probe the short
waves. I purchased a S.W set, which was a failure
I asked your paper for advice, and was advised to
build the 'Go -Getter.' I attempted this, but the
result was a complete failure."

Aeswer: The "Go -Getter" is one of the most suc-
cessful three -valve short-wave receivers ever de-
scribed. YOU have only to read in Queries re-
cently of a reader who got wonderful results on his
'Go -Getter.' yet wanted more. I think his query
appeared last week. Read it.

2. "I was advised tend by arnateursi that your
circuits were only experiments. and were published
for the sake of trade purposes."

Answer: This is a very grave statement to make.
I hope you realise this. There are not. I am
sure, many amateurs who would be party to 'such
Incorrectness. to put matte, very mildly. As for
receivers being of "an experimental nature." It is
rather a Pity you do not reason out for yourself
the following points:-(li If the receivers are only
experimental. why is it that these receivers are
actually built-and tried-and photographed? 121
Would we be so silly as to build up a circuit which
might, and might not, work, risking the loss of
thousands of readers? :3: Would we dare to sub-
mit a receiver to readers when that receiver has
opt been tried-from our advertisers' viewpoint?
We should have no advertisements at all if our re-
ceivers were of the nature you so unkindly suggest.

As for the receivers being published for trade pur-
poses, this is a gross error. Particularly of late
you will notice that no mention is made of par -
Heider parts, with the result that after each re-
ceiver is published we are deluged with scores of
letters asking for the best parts to use. This
procedure has become necessary through other read-
ers. like yourself, who have considered that we
published a list of parts as used in the original
receiver for the sake of "trade." The express
parts as used were always published with the idea
of advising intending constructors that, at very
least, if the same parts were used one could not
go wrong. I am sure you will repent.

3. "One man sent me a two -valve circuit. which
I built. This gave good results on Morse signals,
but poor Lone work Occasionally, when in New-
castle, I purchased a copy of WIRELESS WEEKLY,
and I nearly Attempted to build the 'All Empire,'
but I remembered the 'Go -Getter' failure."

Answer: If once you fail. try again. The error
evidently was in your construction, or in a faulty
part, since other readers had wonderful results with
their '00 -Getters.'

4. "Next I saw In RADIO the Midget Four, and
badly wanting a set of eMciency. I expended E20
on the necessary parts, to give me every advantage.
When built, I found that, although the wiring seemed
O.K.. I could not even get the set to oscillate,
and I felt properly fed up."

Answer: I think that's where the trouble Iles
5. "After reversing the reaction coil. I got good

signals on Morse. hilt the set is far fi om right yet,
and is most critical to tune."

Answer: Sounds like grid -leak, coil, or condenser
trouble.

6. "I wrote WIRELESS WEEKLY twice, enclosing
stamp and envelope, and also promised a year's
subscription if you would Ax me up. Of course.
es folk told me, I got no reply."

Answer: You mentioned earlier In your letter that
we did write you at once. It was a little Ume
after the "Go -Getter" article that we ceased to
answer letters by post. therefore your queries were
probably answered through the paper.

7. "So plain I wrote to amateurs. Those who
replied told me to consign all aluminium and screen
grid dope to the waste paper basket."

Answer: I couldn't resist saying here. I like that
Phrase. "Those who replied," It gives one an idea
that the amateurs you are getting in touch with
are very amateurish. No technical man who under-
stands what a screen grid is will tell you shielding
is unnecessary, and no man who knows what he
is talking about will ridicule the very component
that has. without doubt. revolutionised short wave
radio.

8. "However. I feel sure that the Midget Four
is the goods. for I connected my aerial onto the
grid terminal of detector coil, and since then I hart
used It PR a three-valvrr. with fair speaker results.
One Sunday night. and part of the following Mon-
day night. I logged 16g Morse stations, only using
the 10. 20, and 30 metre coils."

Answer: Glad to see that you have a little mi-
nden, in us. It is imperative that one should
experiment with short wave receivers. trying dif-
ferent voltages. grid bias. and so on, particularly
when the S.G. valve is being used.

P. "I'm fair Bustin' to get the Screen Grid
and sn am enclosing 11,6 foe twelve months' sub-
scription to WIRELESS WEEKLY, solely for the
purpose of the advantages of the Query Column."

Answer: It is not necessary to bribe us.. We would
rather think that you purchased the paper because
von liked it.

10. "If the Outcry column does not fix me up,
then I'll tear the set to bits---"

Answer: And what will you build next?
It. "The 'All Empire' will be my next job, as it

seems more practical."
Answer: Did you know that the "All Empire"

was simply the "Go -Getter" on a modern style.
plot R F amplification?

12. "My main troubles with the Midget are-Criti-
cal tuning. failure of the screen grid valve to boost
up the signals. when trying to clear up tone
station on the detector rheostat, the signals suddenly
go out with a plonk. alsn same occurs when 7 turn
no S.G. rhenatat."

Answer: Is that all? Well. that's nothing-really
Surely you know that short wave tuning is 'err
critical-always. That covers one. Next, fancy
trying to tune a station, i.e., get the peak reeeP-
lion, with a rheostat. You might try it if ft'
place a Vernier dial in place of the knob. Mau
this, a plonk, eh? And the station vanIshal.
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is
seerei, Thee, caused through using the wrong

opacity grid -leak. I've missed one, i.e., the remark
"Failure of the S.O. to boost up signals." welt-that
"ewe signify that the R.F. stage Is wrong some-
where, wouldn't it. And what CAN go wrong In
the R.P. stage? Answer- Everything. Therefore.
Brat rest your valve. or have It tested. Check up
your wiring.

Count the number of turns 011 those
wars,Pull

Idal

soldered wires with post -

and mind you on't tilt your nose. It's all

a Matter of tuning. If the R.F. stage is O.K.
Iberia a lot of work te be done to tutting the
gw, stage, but it's well worth It. You have such
I lot more errors for me to answer. and you have
einiady taken up so much space. that I am afraid
1

shall have to answer them in brief. The parts
used by you dDh! those deviationsti happen to be

lust ax. The reason why the position of the coil
wu the same in RADIO and WIRELESS WEEKLY
was because that position was found correct in the

original receiver, but it is generally understood

that two things should be tried If any receiver
UP not oscillate. tit Reverse connections to

the reaction coll. i2i Change grid return lead from
poaltiVe filament to negative filament, or vice versa.
as the irese may be. Anothr thing that invariably
helve oseillatIon is the placing of a .001 fixed con -
denier gross the primary of the first transformer
Eighty volts should be O.K. for the screen grid.
You should use the same voltage. i.e.. 135 volts.
.a the plate of the S.O. as on the plates of the

amplifiers. If set whistles. cut out feedback by

means of R.F. chokes. No two constructors wire
a receiver the same. though they may build from
the same diagram. You soy "It got me beggared."
Methinks it got you worse than that. You wish
for the name of a person who has had experience
with this set? Well, I'm sure Mr. Knelt would
help you out. HO was very enthusiastic over his
edition of the same receiver. You will find him el
el Crystal Street, Petersham.

A.G.E. (learavvee).-What is the net resistance
of 3 ohms and 2 ohms when connected together?"

Answer: Depends on whether or 110 these are in

series obeli parallel. In
s

eries. the total reeistance
would 5 ohms. In parallel 1.2ohms. See
-proving Radio." which exolains how you can work
:hese problems out yourself.

G.C. (Sleeken): "My set is five years old. and

though it was O.K. when bought, all the station..
have been Jammed close together during the last
few years. What Is the remedy?,
*newer: The lamming Is owing to the fact the.

ILO and 2 have since altered their wavelents.
It will be necessary to alter the coil system. Ifg thhe

main tuning Condensers have a capacity of .0005

mid.. then reduce the secondary coil of the R.F.
stages and the secondary coil of the detector stag:
to 50 turns.

ILG.M. (Haberfield): "Would you oblige mr
with full particulars for the making of an up-to-
date crystal set that will bring in the five Sydnee
stations? What make of crystal gives good all-
round results?"
Amer: Build the Kug crystal receiver which ap-

peered In this paper recently. The Hartle se -

fixed crystal detector Is good.
M.G. (Adelaide): "I should be pleased if you

would answer the following queries in connec-
tion with the Countryman's One Valve Receiver. 111

Will this receiver tune to the amateur wave lengths
around 200 metres and up to about 516 metres? If
not. will you explain how it is possible to utter
the set in order to tune to these wave lengths?"
Answer: The Counryman's One Valver will tune

from approximately 200 to 500 metres. If you wish
to lower the wave length say ten metres, remove
approximately two turns. The opposite should be
the procedure if you desire to raise the wave
length, i.e., add two turns.

"I am living about two miles from 5CL and
about 1 mile from SKA. Do you think that this
receiver would be selective enough to receive inter -
State stations without interference?"

Answer: No. The receiver was made primarily
for the listener well away Dom stations. The set
can be made more selective by placing a .0001 fixed
condenser in the aerial lead or by use of a wave
411e,

i3., "What length aerial would you advise for use
wick this receiver-would 100 feet he too lengthy?"

Answer: 100 feet of aerial would not be too
lengthy for the country listener, but you will make
the set more inseleetive by using such a length.
Suggest about 50 feet of aerial.

It possible to use this receives for the
short wave hands, and what alterations would be
necessary?"

Answer: As it stands, the Countryman's One Valver
is not suitable for short-wave work. It can be
made into a short-wave receiver by substituting c

.00015 condenser for the .0005, and using the same
tolls and colt systems as used M various short-wave
receivers described in WIRELESS WEEKLY from
the to time.

(5): "Would three lea volt dry cells be suitable
he the 'Ai battery supply? How long would these
,lafn ,if used with the UX-199 valve on an average

hours per night? How long would light
Only '8' battery last if used as above?"

pfalarbrimAnswer: The three dry cells will be quite O.K
would Ube to know how you can find

Out how longf your batteries will last? Take the
battery. you have read "Provinaio" yowill know that four cello connected ig n series giveua voltage of 45a. but the amperage remains theWu for one cell, therefore, if the amperage Ofone cell is 30. Uhl four cells connected in serieewill still have an amperage of 30. Now, you

valve, a DX -199, a (fitment consumption of .05.np., therefore you merely divide 30 amperes by
efaliteres, and this gives you 500 hours. As YOII

hie" e'e using the set two hours per night. thewel be halved,i.e.,50 hours, and RS theuse of the batteries Will. be Intermittent. the .11Pe

deterioration
Yof

will be sightly lorttgfer,b1., about 300 hours. Then

trim;will beTbLfm;Ist
be taken into

alfiMeximately 290 hours.
per cent,

duty
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"Be battery will give yr, about thr ball, service.
Using two valves the leiiieeles would lass slightly
less than half the time.

16. "In the deecriptloi, of the circuit von state
'Yoe will find on winding the reactton coil that
ihme is not enough room un the tormer tar all 1, 
turns: and yu o advise wineling the tem:mime tustst,
In the grooves made bv ',resew, Imes Do vie,
start in the centre of lb.' res,11.,
the end, '

Answer ar: Ne the ,.no, veil het.,
w, ding the cuil on the wrote,.

7,' "You also state to mount the roil
eleide the larger by means of lineal thread screws.
ind you state when !este.; the recellyr it the set
whistles to pull the entailer coil onto elicit:. until
,he whistle stops. I do not see how it is possmei

pull the smaller roil outwards when mounted
v it I, screws inside the larger roil Could emiexplain Due further?"

Answer. The screws act as a ',vet 011 Winch 11:0
reaction coil revolves. When the coil IF "all in'
the former is at right angles with the secondary
init. whilst the opposite is the case when the re -
Action coil is "all out." Iv other words. "outline
the coil outwards" merely means to have part m
the reaction coil Jutting out fiom the end of the
eecondary coil.

'8i "I have been advised to smear VIISelIne over
the diaphragms of headphones to slop the rust from
loaning on them. le inns injurious to the hem: -
phones in any way?"

Answer: A moderate use of vaseline will he 0.1(.
but a should he quite unnecessary.

Mr. Morgan, 153 Warlell Road. Dulwich
writes: "Enclosed are letters (limn a reader of
WIRELESS WEEKLY in Victoria :he Marco Fotir.
These letters telt a better tale thee I. no I WI!' let
them. Could you ',Wish these (rite -s in your repel
for other readers to gaze oil?" :Readers may re-
member thet Mr. Mu. bill advised I auree through
these columns that Ise wonld supply hick numb,
to any reader requiring sane on receipt of stamps.
'Dear Sue-Will you kindly forward me a ca. y of
the Marco Four as you stated in WIRELESS
WEEKLY that you would fen -weed copies to any
one requiring same? It you have constructed the
Marco Four I would be mitered to hate your opi-
nion of same with regards daylight reception. V,'
ere situated 300 miles air line from Melbourne
about the name distance from Aelelaide, and about
four or five hundred from Sydney. The best
set I have yet constructed Is Dr. tibellshear's
proved Browning Drake. I could hear Melbourns
stations half a mile away in da:ttlme. and could
get 2FC at speaker strength during day. and 2BL on
'phones. I constructed a 7 valve superhet, but the
Y.D. beat it easily. I. theretoic, wish to get
three or four valve set that would give daylight
reception. It is less exnensive to run, as it costs
6' to get an 80 amp 6 v.It 'A' battery charged.
and 36 for a 4 volt 05 amp., so you sec why it is
necessary for us here to but Id sets that are [lithe
on batteries. and at the same time give good day-
light reception. Trusting you will recetve th's be-
fore you have sent all your copies aware" Signed
.W.0.0.. REDCLIFFS.. Mr. Morgan forwarded the
copy requested, and exactly one month later he
received nnother letter from W.G.O., which ran
"Many thanks for your kind reply. Pleased to
state that I have constructed the Marco Pour ap-
pearing In WIRELESS WEEKLY with good results.
I can get daylIght iecepvIon from 2FC any time'
also 3LO. 3AR. and 5CL. I had a little trouble to
get the aerial tuning condenser to tune at all, hoe-
ing tried out a few' fixed condensers in the aerial
lead without success, so dec d d to erndually re-
duce the aerial coil. 1 reduced it from 95 to 31
turns before I surcereed in geting the condense,
to give the same reivel.ng iis condenser two. I Just get
3AR with Elates nenele frill tn. I can assure you I
am well pleased with the results. I hove heard
several five and six valve sets that the Marco
Four would put to shame. Once again thenkine
you for your reply. I have placed a 200 turn honey-
comb coil in plate lead !rem transformer to de-
tector valve, and it his made my set very Clear
and the volume does not vat,"

"BROOD" (Three): eI built the All Eteintre re-
ceiver. Eventually I took the set down 'after some
trouble. to Sydney. where it was rewired slightly. I
took it home, and had excellent results both on volume
and quality on broadcast band, but having to go
away the next day had no time to try out sAy
but presume this too would have been O.K. Tee
Broadcast Band reception was remarkable. 2BI.
being easily followed outside the house at midday
on a very hot day. After the short trial I was
away two weeks during whicd the set was left
connected to the 'B' Itinttenes, but not to the 'A'
batteries. On my return the Net was absolutely dead.
though untouched during the interim."

Answer: Disconnect the -Ws battery, and tree it
with a voltmeter. Test the "A" battery with it

hydrometer and a voltmeter. See that finial end
earth are attached to the set. Make certain that
the earth is making good connection. See that
all valves are making good contact in their sockets
Lightly pull each wire to see if there is a loose
connection. Remove valves and slightly bend up
the prongs. If the set is still dead, examine jai,
contacts, and if these are O.K. the trouble
be due to a faulty valve or valves, or to a I: et,
former. Hope you see this in time.

T.W. iShellharbort: "I have a three -valve Rheola
wireless set with which I ran get perfect results
from 2BL and other etetions, including inter -State.
but 2FC is never clear. Will you tell me the cause
and remedy?"

Answer: All reports received from thie dist.
show that 2FC Is received with distortion. '

is one of the troubles mere man cannot deal
It is caused 'so is generally supposed. by patches
of Ionised atmosphere, or to geographical condittone
At the present moment, there is no remedy.

A.A.G.M. tWaverley).-.1 am using an R.C.A.
model super -het Na. 25, with a loop aerial of ap-
proximately 75 feet, which tits onto the top of the
ceblnet One UXI20 valve in the last singe of audio
and five UXI99 valves in the remainder satgesi all
Rodlotrens. Is this combination satisfactory? How
1'110 1 Illerellb, the range of the sate At present
I can plea up All Sydney stations, also 31,0. 3AR,
iCe0, and 5CL. If by building a short-wave re -
ewe. .two valves, could it be used in conjunction
or attached to this set ter picking up short-wave

tonn,'
AllSWer: Ala eys adhere to manufacturers' instruc-

tions regarding valves for your receiver. The range
of the set ma y be increased by US:11R an ordinary
Aerial .f 50 feet and an earth connection in con-
junction with your receiver. All you will require for
short waves Is one S.W. adaptor. This should be
plugged into the detector socket of your set. If
you prefer using two valves you could make a short-
wave adapter, using a stage of screen grid R.F.and
end an ...Unary detector. A one -valve fieW adaptor
suitable to your requirements was published in
queries columns. January f, 1928.

G.N. (Gordon). ---1 ant Just thinking of adding
a stage of audio to the Extraordinary one -valve set,
only I am not too sure of the wiring. I was won-
dering if you could spare a bit of space in your
columns, end give me a diagram of the stage of
audio to this set?

Answer: Spare is very limited in title eecteon at
present. If we had not published the required cir-
cuit so often of late, perhaps it would hove been
possible to publish It for you. However, you will find
that one -valve amplifiers Lave appeared in several
recent issues, among them, December 14, 1928: De-
cember 7, 1928: February 8, 1929: March 1, 1929 If
you cs,nnot trace one of these, repeat your request

it!) "I am more than sattsfied with the results of
tine set, but, as far as I can, never use one set for
long. I wanted to make a small loud -speaker see
out of It, as I am certain of good results on account
i4 being Co close to the stations."

Answer: You're sot. the radio bug.
tit) "Luke everybody else, have framd your pave

oil 'Proving Radio' very useful indeed."
Answer: Se. therefore. you will be pleased to hear

that n Proving Radio club is shortly to be formed
in vette district!

J. Lions tearlingford Bead. Epping, requires ur-
gently a copy of "Radio" dated August, 1917. Can
any reader oblige, please?

Heetor feremorne).-No hope, HeFoe! Even with
the R.F. stage you could not expect loud -speaker
reproduction equal to Sydney -A" class stations on
this set, which is very efficient as R three, and O.K.
for local stations. but N.O. for reception of inter -
Slate stations at loud -sneaker volume :us a four.
using a loop sternal Your circuit has been returned
as requested. Your coupon arrived ender separate
ever two minutes ego.

R.C.S. tConeord Weeti.--I have just completed
constructing an 'Improved Reinertz Three.' RS ex-
plained ef August II, 1028 i Vol.
13, No 16i, and can only Meng in all local stations
at weak head -phone strength. and cannot raise a
sound with loud -speaker. which has met been tested
with other three-velve eels. and works well. Cen
you please le: tic know where the trouble lies? All
parts throughout are brand new, batteries Included,
end the circuit connections carefully checked over."

Answer: You don't give me much to ge me do sou?
Still, let's see what can be done. Look to the follow.
me: Aerial, earth connections, battery connections,
faulty valve, valve not making contect in soe'-et,
frilly or flat batteries. bad soldered Joints. reaction
coil reversed, faulty fixed cendenser. Whet devia-
tions did you make. if any? Look to these deviations
flirt, and build the set up described.

E.K.D. iSpringwood).--Mity I ask the advice
of your expert in regard te my wireless set? 1 hays
a four -valve Browning -Drake circuit. whir h glees
excellent results when there is fine weather. Im-
mediately It rains the volume diminishes, watt it is

waste of time trylng. I have a fear that the
cells must absorb the moisture, and thus bring
°bout diminishing of volume. Will you let me knew
If there it e remedy for such?"

Answer, It is possible that your aerial is ineutfi-
mently Insulated trent the house. the meet, or other
enrthed object, whieh, when wet. becomes a rsitchic-
tor, and earths the aerial. If your coil, absorb
moisture. place .111 .ordinary electric lamp, coenreted
to the mains tend. of course, switched ono-. have
to put all three extra bits or critics pull me to pieces.

let ihie dry out the moisture.

QUERY COUPON /
if you are on diflicultiee about re-

iertion or set -construction. let us
kncw, and we will endeavor to
eet you right. Make your gems- /
Hours brief to the point, and.
where possible, show lay -out ee

end wiring design Under
no circumstances will

erWers to queries be
nsadt by letter or by /
telephone. All an-
stare will appear
i the collonns

of this depart- /
ks

rnrdent
er
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In
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which they / seee
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"Rectifier' I Parkes).-No, your query didn't an
astray. Your turn ease't come yet. Not long.

J.C.C. (South Coast).-"I would be obLited for
your advice on a matter of interference, wn:ch is
worrying us in this locality. I have a 'Crossley' six -
valve battery -operated set, which I work with a Phi-
lips 3002 eliminator. For the past month or so I
hove been worried with a noise from the set like a
motor -bike travelling at a very high speed. I am
situated about 30 yards from a lighting transtormer
of 6600 volts. Other people around me also get t.
interierence In inverse ratio to their distance from
this nuisance. Last week we had the interference for
lour nights, from about 6.30 p.m. till 11.30 p.m
Short bursts are also noticed through the day.
have complained to the council, and they say that
tae transformer is quite O.K., and that the noise
must be coming from some electric motor, but tli:s
Is disproved by comparing notes with neighbor,.
Would you give me your advice on the best possible
means of overcoming this trouble As things are at
present. the set is only an ornament at night. An-
other point, also. In day time I can get 31,0's car-
rier. but cannot tune them in.

Answer: Did you see the circuit published for you
in last week's issue? As to the cause of the inter-
ference. I am inclined to believe thae there is a leak
somewhere from the transformer mentioned. though
it is quite possible that some doctor or other person
has an electric motor running in the vicinity. The
best way to trace it is to use a loop receiver. Le..

portable receiver. and move about with it till you
trace the source. The council, of course, should
immediately attend to any leak in the power trans-
former. The motor-boat,ng may also be caused
through a breakdown in the rectifier of your elimina-
tor. Try using dry batteries. Daylight reception is
very difficult, and your set is not at fault. The
suggestion made by you regarding the replacement
of valves is in order, and this may result in slightly
Increased volume If the power valve mentioned is
used.

E.M. (Vieterlal.-"Please supply 'Wireless Weekly'
dated December H. 1928."

Answer: This copy has been forwarded you.
ft) "Will the receiver In this Incur give speaker

strength on inter -State stations? I will be using
Prnthode in last stage."

Answer: Yes.
W.T.S. (Lakentha).-"Would you kindly help me by

answering the following In your valuable paper, of
which I am it regular render. My set Is a four -
valve English circuit, 'Sterling.' with four Philips
best valves, and I ran only get 2BL and 2FC, no
other stations being heard. I know nothing of wire-
less. although I ran follow your clear wiring charts.
but this set has an unusual circuit. sn I am in-
formed by the agents, who gave me no satisfaction on
wiat alt.-atiens could be made In the set to enable
me to get all local stations and Inter -State. Could
I change the tuning coil for better results. and leave
the wiring as It Is now?"

Answer: No. The set will have to be entirely re-
modelled. It is of the old tuned anode type, with
reaction coupling.

C.O.D. iMioaman).-..I have had .1 Go-getter in
operation for some ten months, with pretty fair re-
sults from London. Holland, Java, and others, also
(tom local B.C. stations. but the set has faults
which you may be good enough to help me rectify.
Internal noises increase from about 30 metres until
at 104 metres 16WF: reception Is drowned by a harsh

Answer: Probably wrong value grid leak. Try
several.

ft) "Fringe howl is an internal nuisance. Be-
tween 15 and 30 metres the reohstat is almost off, ex-
cept for the last four or five turns of wire, in order
to check the howl. which gets worse as the wave-
length Increases, Irrespective of grid -leak value.'

Answer: Try changing the grid return lead to
the other side of the "A" battery.

13) "At times, when receiving long-distance stuff.
irregular grunts. or puffs, come through. which may
he described as puffs of fringe howl."

Answer: Either a faulty grid -leak, or condenser. or
a loose connection. Perhaps. also, the detector valve
is faulty. The tuning condenser may have a noisy
action.

1.11 "I used two 2-1 Gecophone transformers. in-
stead of those specified. Aerial 40ft. long. 3511. high,
on mast 12ft. high at lead-in. Earth 121t. long to
two 2in. pipes. driven into ground. Rest of set and
aloes as specified."
Answer: All O.K.
131 "The set seems to plop Into oscillation too

suddenly."
Answer: Another Indication that the trouble is in

the grid circuit.
OH "Could grid bias be used on this set?"
Answer: Yes, in the usual manner. Filament ter-

minals of transformers to Cl negative, and C plus to
A negative.

(7) "The broadcast from motor vehicles and tram-
cars comes in well on about 104 metres. and has
already cost me my seat in Paradise."

Answer: The local parson will manage a re -book-
ing. Thanks for your kind remarks.

J.B. (Bexley).-"I built the Countryman's One. and
squeal could be heard all the way round condenser

dial. I could get rid of it by rutting rheostat back.
but stations then faded out, too."

Answer: Adjust the reaction coil by turning it out-
wards, as described in the article. You have evi-
dently failed to do this, or have placed too many
turns on the reaction coil. You will find there is
one spot for the reaction coil which is favorable for
all wave -lengths.

C.E.N. (llegley).-"I have Just changed my three -
valve Reinert. into the Marco Four. My trouble is
that I can't get satisfactory volume on inter -State

stations which I want. Tuning is very sharp and
very selective. I am using in the set Philips Bmg
vr Ives :two., A609, and A409, 4 -volt accumulator, 90-
volt "B" battery. No. 126 "C" battery, aerial 4oft
long, 24ft. high, earth soldered into ground. 1114,4
varied the placing of coil 1,2, but I am ansiousi'
waiting for your advice. Kindly let me know as
soon as possible through your wonderful paper. (No
,idstakes.)"

Answer: 6 to 4 on. In other words, you are using
a four -volt accumulator with a six -volt valve, to int,
:he A609.

(Sydney1.-"I wrote you about two weeks
ego, asking for information with regard to building a
short-wave receiver. I also enclosed 1SSd In stamps
for a copy of 'Wireless Weekly,' March 2. Since you
nave not had the courtesy to reply, I would like to
know why you invite your readers to seek informs -
ion from your office?"
Answer: We don't. In fact, we are very much

'gamut it! We answer all queries through them
er.lumns. We have no record of receiving your pre
emus letter or stamp. but the copy mentioned hart
been forwarded you, In spite of this-and in spite of
the fact that you did not enclose a coupon. Please
forward a coupon, and If you desire  reply to your
queries ,which were not given In this letter), please
repeat.

T.H. (Port Marqoarle).-"Would you kindly let me
crow if you have a 'Wireless Weekly' with a tre-
y:Ave receiver In It. or if you can set one out for
toe : battery type:: also write down parts required for
same. and give me full information. Enclosed stamps
for return letter."

Answer: We-do-not-reply-per-post! The
:tamps received have paid for a copy of 'WIRELESS
WEEKLY,' giving full particulars of a receiver tonal
your requirements. and this copy (February 15, 1929i
has been forwarded you.

W.A.O. (WillnughliP).-"Being a constant reader
of your valuable paper. WIRELESS WEEKLY, for the
last five years. In Which It has proved itself to

both amateur and professional. may I be permitted
to place before you a suggestion regarding WIRE-
LESS WEEKLY Clrcults' and 'Proving Radio'?"

Answer: Certainly.
ids "We radio bugs don't like parting with valu-

able information in your paper, so may 1 suggest
that leaflets containing circuits end 'Proving Radio'
be perforated. so they could be detachable from book
and put into two separate spring -back portfolios.
marked 'WIRELESS WEEKLY Circuits.' and 'Proving
R.dio,' and put on sale by your firm for a few

think this would be a great boon for
WIRELEC WEEKLY readers."

Answer: We are unable to comply with this te.
quest. This procedure would be impossible without
greatly increasing the cost of the journal. Would
you care to pay 2' or more for your weekly copy?

EXPERIENCE ! !
WHY PAY FOR IT ?

Why not purchase QUALITY radio parts and avoid a junk heap?
Boy, you get a square go at Price's-so why not join the happy band who have discovered that
service is the biggest factor in our selling organisation?

s. d.
Hoosic Bakelite 30 ohm Rheostats 2 0
Centralab 30 ohm Rheostats 3 6
Diora 4in. Bakelite Vernier Dial 6
Diora 21in. Bakelite Vernier Dial 4 6
Bakelite U.X. Sockets 1/3 and 1 0
.0005 S.L.F. Ball -bearing Condensers 7 0
Effesca .00025 Reaction Condenser 3
Bakelite Knob Push Pull Switch 1

Lewcos Short Wave Coil Kit 18
Jefferson Bell Ringing Transformer 10
Pilot or Muter 30 henry 85 m.a. Chokes 20
W.R.C. Audio Transformers, 31 and 5 to I 8
Pilot Bakelite Audio Transformers, 31 to I 10
Ediswan 45 -amp. actual 2v. Cell,Accumulator 18
Titan "A" 2 -amp. Charger, complete .... 60
Eye Plugs and Sockets 0
Genuine Carborundum Crystal Detectors a
Sylverex Crystal Detector, complete 3
Glass Enclosed Detectors 2
Cone Speaker Units (special) 12

s. d.

Henly Insulating Tape, per roll 0
10 -foot Speaker Cords, with Tips 1

O Electron Aerial Wire, per 100ft. 2
Hydra 2 m.f. Fixed Condensers 4
Tobe Block Condensers, tapped to 14 m.f. 36
Celatsite Acid Proof 5 -way Cable 3

6 Aerovox New Type Grid Leaks 1

9 Spaghetti Tubing, doz. 2
6 Beede 0-50 volt Meters 3
O S.P.D.T. and D.P.D.T. Panel Mtg. Switches, 9id and 1

O Porcelain Lightning Arresters 1

3 Tefag Adjustable Diaphragm 400 ohm 'Phones 12
O Terraphon 8000 ohm 'Phones (lightweight) 12
6 Six -sixty Special Cone Papers, 1/9 and 2

O 4 m.f. Fixed Condensers 7/6 and 9
6 10 Way Battery Cable, complete 3
6 Ediswan 9 -volt "C" Battery (tapped) 2

6 High Resistance Volt -meter, 0-12, 0-120 volts ... - 10
6 Runzel Lenz Loop Wire, yd. 0
6 Poly Clara Modulator Plugs 4

Tobe "B" Block of Condensers advertised last week at 26/- should be 36/ -

ASK FOR OUR SPECIAL PRICE LIST OF PILOT RADIO CONDENS ERS, ETC.

PRICE'S RADIO SERVICE
B 4146 WINGELLO HOUSE, ANGEL PLACE, SYDNEY

For Return Post Service
address letters to

Box 3326 PP, G.P.O.
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A.W.A. IDEAL TRANS-
FORMER. Made in 5 ratios
1 to 1 (special output)
2 to 1. 31 to 1. 5 to
and 9 to 1.
A.W.A. NON - MICRO
PHONIC VALVE SOCKET
Available assembled and
unassembled. Suitable for
all UX base valves

Made in four capacities:
.0005 (23 plates) .. 18/9
.0001 (7 plates) .. 12/-
00035 (17 plates) .. 18/-
.00025 (19 plates) .. 12/13

A.W.A. Logarithmic Condensers are designed on the centreline principle.
This, combined with their square law characteristics, renders tuning
extremely selective. Hollow spindle makes provision for clockwise and
anti -clockwise movement, together with gang operation if required.
Absolute minimum of insulating material-essentially low loss.
Silver plated throughout, giving attractive appearance.

Amal amateeWi reless
Lifuitra as,a14_

Sydney. Melbourne. Adelaide. and Wellington, N.Z.

OBTAI NAB LE FROM ALL RADIO DEALERS
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Many thousands of Junior
Cone Speakers are giving
perfect satisfaction to their
owners. This wonderful little
Amplion is irresistible to the
enthusiast with limited
means. Your dealer will be
glad to demonstrate.

55/-
EVERYONE

CAN OWN AN AMPLION
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The popular AC4 Junior Cab-
inet meets the demand for low-
priced cabinet model possessing
the characteristic natural tone
of the Amplion Cone range.

Oak
Mahogany

£4/7/6
£4/12/6

Send the Coupon for Illustrated
Literature.

AMPLION AISIA LTD.
Bradbury House, 53-55 York Street, Sydney
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